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Plague Inreached a point half way on his journey 
when two men, who had evidently been 
lying in whit, rushed ont of a narrow 
lane, and one of them fired a single shot 
from a revolver. The murderers imme-

from which 
escaped. 

Patoux,
the shooting, said two

Oavaignac, to credit that Esterhazy was 
a traitor, even admitting the bordeau 
was written by him. Bsterahzy, he in
sisted could only have acted as the in
termediary of an accomplice. The in
quiry of the court of cessation proved 
treason was really committed, and he, 
Oavaignac, had not based his conviction 
of the culpability of Dreyfus solely on 
the handwriting of the bordeau. In the 
secret dossier, he pointed out, there were 
many elements for conviction and he 
proposed to discuss all the allegations 
made by foreigners with the view of ex
culpating Dreyfus. For instance, there 
would be official denials which would 
leave room for the truth to escape. Be
sides it was quite possible the accused 
was guilty of treason without having had 
direct relations with the agents of a for
eign government and a certain ambassa
dor had admitted his military attache 
had spied under the immunity granted to 
diplomats.

FIREARMS IN THE HOME.

Two Tragedies Added to the List, With 
Hint of Sensation in One Case.

An Assassin 
At Rennes

mm
t'm

A STRIKE NEAR HOME.

Toronto Mining Investors Find Some
thing Easier, Even, Than Rossland 

Ores.

Toronto, Ang. 15— (Special)—Gooder- 
ham and Blackstock own a fine farm at 
Oakville, a. few miles east of Toronto; 
on which for some time they have been 
boring, in the hope of striking natural 

Gas was struck yesterday at a 
depth of 1,300 feet, apparently in a very 
large supply,

IRON AT A° PREMIUM.

Shipbuilding Delayed by Scarcity of 
Material—Hundredes of Work

men Suffer.

Labor! Will 
Recover.

.V'
.Portugaldiately fled through the lane 

they had emerged, and fchth
One of the laborers, named 

who witnessed 
men of medium height, wearing dark 
suits and round, soft felt hats, emerged 
prom the path and entered the main 
roadway. One drew a revolver and 
fired point blank at Labori. He was 
so near that it was quite impossible to 
miss. There was a sharp report, and I 
heard Labori, as he threw up his arms, 
cry: * Ho, la, la!” (which is a common 
French expression), and he fell flat upon 
his face. I and one or two others ran 
up, but the murderers had vanished 
down the lane.”

Gendarmes quickly arrived, and soon 
after word was sent to Madame Labori.

Keewatin, Ont., Ang. 16.—Mrs. East- 
wood yesterday shot her husband acci
dentally with a revolver, and he is in a 
precarious condition. They have only 
been married a short time, and 
dressing in their room at about 11 o’clock 
in the morning when Mrs. Eastwood 
picked up a revolver which her hus
band had left lying on the stand, and in 
a joking way said: “I’m going to learn 
to shoot”" Almost simultaneously the 
weapon was discharged, and Eastwood 
received a bullet in his head. The bullet 
entered his face at the left side of the 
nose and came ont near the right ear.

Chatham, Ang. 15.—At the

r€

Dreyfus’ Chief Counsel the 
Mark for Well Directed 

Bullet

Disease Believed to Be the 
Black Death Discovered 

at Oporto.

And Dreyfus Wishes Trial Put 
Off Until His Counsel 

Can Appear.

were
gas.

MS
Unknown Assailant Escapes 

While HTs Victim Is in Pre
carious Condition.

Twenty-Six Cases and Eleven 
Deaths the Startling 

Beginning.

Jew-Haters Issue From Be
sieged Quarters But Their 

Chief Holds Out
■This Way Philadelphia, Ang. 15.—Owing to the \

Stevens *a Peat dimcaltT experienced in getting 
this city, at iroti and Aw1 rapidly enough to carry I 

, ,r ■ t „ - ««re, his son-, en work, the Cramp A Sens ship and

velop a sensation. 1 lald a few days ago; 500 more were
suspended at the close of work to-day; By Associated Press, 
and by the end of the week 1,500 will 
have been laid off. The decision of the 
company affects all departments, and has 
caused consternation among the em
ployees.

Other shipyards on the Delaware river 
are also experiencing trouble in getting 
iron and steel. At present there are 37 
vessels in course of construction along 
the Delaware, and fully 21 of them will 
be delayed owing to the lack of material.

ftioh Officials Maintain Tti 
Contention of Accused 

Captain’s Guilt.

Makes Yet Another 
tu IBs

ide for yon. and It von 
m It is your loss t,,u 
6 Po'Jfy to please pat- 
ley always return wth

Windows for 
Bargains,.,

which he carried hie papers, under his
head for a pillow until his wife arrived, 
when he half raised himself and dropped 
his head in her lap. A number of 
laborers unloading stones beside the 
river heard the shouts, of “ Murder, stop 
him!” raised by the pursuers. One man 
placed himself in the way of the mur
derer, who, covering him with the re
volver, shouted: “ Let me pass; I have 
shot Dreyfus.” The man was so taken 
back he drew aside and allowed the 
would-be assassin to proceed. Col. Pic- 
quart and bis brother-in-law, who ac
companied Labori on the way to Lycee, 
pursued the murderer for some distance, 
but being heavy men they were unable 
to continue the pursuit, and returned to 
the. wounded man, leaving the chase of 
the man to a number of peasants and 
laborers, who declare they heard the 
would-he murderer say, when crossing 
the marshy field: “ If I can get away 
I will go for them-”

Madame Labori was promptly notified 
of the crime. She rushed to her hus
band, and found him with his head on 
the sidewalk. She threw herself by 
his side, and taking his head on her lap, 
fanned him. Labori was perfectly still. 
There was not a moan from his lips 
as his head rested on the lap of. his 
wife, who, by the way, is an American. 
As she fanned him with her right hand 
she caressed him with her left. He 
tried to smile back. She mastered her 
feelings and did everything possible to 
ease her husband’s agony.

ment he had already made on the sub
ject. He dwelt at length on M. Ouig- 
not’s long investigation. Replying to 
another question, M. Oavaignac said Ms 
statement that Dreyfus went to Brus
sels in the middle of 1894, rested on 
hearsay.

M. Oavaignac introduced during the 
course of his evidence a memorandum 
written in German, asking for various 
information wanted by the embassy, 
which appears to have been unearthed 
from the archives of the bureau of infor
mation of the war office, 
believed it was written by a military 
attache. M. Demange asked why M. 
Oavaignac, who was so anxious to in
criminate Dreyfus, had not produced 
this document in the chamber of depu
ties. The witness replied that he had 
other means of reaching the end. Coun
sel for the prisoner then questioned M. 
Oavaignac in regard to his statement 
that Gen. De Boisdeffre was absent 
from Paris November 6, when Gen. 
Mercier declares he was there. The 
witness replied that De Boisdeffre was 
certainly absent on that date. Col. 
Jouauste remarked that this point would 
be elucidated when Gen. De Boisdeffre 
appearéd.

Ports, Villainies.

■By Associated Press.
London, Aug. 15.—The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Oporto, Portugal:

“The suspicions disease which broke 
out here recently has become epidemic. 
Its symptoms are ide 
of the bubonic plague. T&e doctors dis
agree as to its precise cha|acter, but ad
mit that it must be alii 
Eastern malady. Sanitation and the 
water supply here are bad,.and the wild
est rumors are current. T(ie authorities, 
however, are taking energetic 
ures.”

Since the outbreak of tb$ plague here, 
there have been 29 cases and 11 deaths 
from the disease.

Penta Del Cola, Azores, Aug. 15.—All 
communication between the Azores Isl
ands and Portugal has been interdicted 
on account of the seeming cases of bu
bonic plague, which have been discovered 
at Oporto. No vessels^ merchandise or 
mails from Portugal will he admitted at 
an^ ports of these islands,

Canisee, Spain, Aug. 15,—Quarantine 
has been declared against all Portu
guese ports, on account of the suspicions 
sickness at Oporto.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—The Gazette to-mor
row will announce a quarantine on ev
erything arrived from Portugal. Sani
tary measures have been established on 
the frontier, for the protection of trav
ellers.

Bj- Associated Press.
Kennes, Aug. 14.—Writing of to-day’s 

events, Emily Crawford says:
The drama at Rennes grows tragical.

K> 1POOR CRICKET.

Philadelphia Visitors and Montreal Team 
Give an Exhibition.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—The 
Cricket Club opened a two days’ match 
with the Montreal Cricket Club. The 
cricket was not particularly good, the 
features being the batting of Cregar of 
the Belmonts, who scored 29\ and the 
bowling of Pliilpof, of Montreal, who 
took eight wickets for 38 runs. Watson, 
13, and Leach, 10, both of the Belmonts, 
were the only other double-figure scores. 
Montreal was retised in the first for 
47, while Belmoitt only got together 82. 
In Montreal’s second innings two wick
ets had fallen for 24 when stumps 
drawn.

15c. Tin 
5c. Tin 
5c. Tin 
5c. Tin 

30c. Tin 
30c. Tin

Rennes, Ang. 15.—At 8 o’clock this 
evening Maitre Labori was removed in 
an ambulance to the residence of Prof. 
Basch m a suburb of Rennes. He stood 
the journey well, although naturally 
fatigued.
hopeful of a speedy recovery, but con
sider it unwise for him to return to 
court until there is absolutely no danger 
of a relapse. Maitre Demange has 
decided, therefore, to ask for an adjourn
ment, which has necessitated a written 
applicaton by both Maitre Demange and 
Captain Dreyfus, who have already 
sent letters to the president of the court- 
martial. Col. Jouauste will undoubtedly 
accede to the request, but he cannot 
grant an adjournment for more than two 
days, when the application must be re
newed.

That long becalmed place is stirred into 
a more violent passion than Paris. The 
Parisians are laborious, the Bretons are 
silent and possessed by their belief or 
idea, whatever it may be.

This afternoon at 6 a well-nigh success
ful attempt was made to shoot M. La
borie, who defended Zola last year, and 
who came here to defend Dreyfus, with 
M. Demange. The would-be assassin 
was evidently a crank, and looked a 
workman. His weapon was a revolver. 
The theatre of the crime was the Quai 
Pichmont. It was while Laborie was 
going to the court with Col. Piequart 
and his cousin, M. Gast. When Mad
ame Laborie came up she was sent to 
fetch a doctor, but not knowing the 
town she lost a good deal of time. At 
last she thought of going to the court 
and asking there for a military surgeon. 
Doctors Vidal and Reclus were at hand, 
and at once accompanied her. They had 
the presence of mind to send gendarmes 
to the barracks for an ambulance with a 
stretcher and bearers, 
thankfulness they found that M. Laborie 
could move his limbs at will. The spine, 
therefore, was not injured. The ball 
had entered at the sixth vertebrae be
hind the thorax. It might be imbedded 
in the muscles of the back, or have pene
trated deeper, injuring the lungs. How
ever, the thing was to bear the wounded 
advocate to the pretty and gay looking 
villa which he had hired for use during 
the trial.

The two opposed forces are in line 
of battle. Fanaticism has been appealed 
to, and has answered the call. I ol 
Piequart describes the would-be murder- 
"r,a/i.6warthy and thick-set, resolute and 
intelligent looking. He thinks the man 
might be a Southron. If so, he m ist 
bare known (he country around Rennes.

dently familiar with. Apparently, he 
knew places in the thicket into which he 

<l1Te' and *F 80 doing remain con
cealed for some time from pursuers. The 
gendarmes that Col. Piequart met joined 
m the pursuit, but fleet running and 
knowledge of the locality enabled the 
womd-be murderer to escape.

Laborie is young, handsome 
t i1 Zr Justy ,lfe and high spirits. 

hi.,'w,eBta as,a speaker are not of the 
highest order, hut no other members of 
H® * arls har know better how to use 
law to defeat its object. He can drive

EL8!’*

&SV3? »r“and forced him to neglect business. The 
t.a?alr ^as a great advertisement, 

1 tlt,bJoaÇht him no direct profit and
w ih t,1”! endlesa enemies. He re- fused the handsome fee the novelist of-

ward' from Dreyfus^1*1 re"
What a holt item the blue sky the 

mornings events have been to Madame 
Laborie. She seemed the happiest 
woman alive when she set out ” 
morning. In less than ten minutes her 
life was blighted. M. Laborie, not long 
convalescent from typhoid, is in a bad 
M.ate to receive a ball entering the 
thorax through the back. He is now in 
a high fever, and there may be danger
ous complications later.

The announcement in court of the at
tempt on Laborie’s life caused a deep 
hush. Solemn silence reigned for per- 
,,“ps..three or four minutes. At length 
the Nationalists and Dreyfusites de
clared their horror of the crime 
their sympathy with the victim. The 
sitting was adjourned for a short time to 
enable Maître Demange to inquire after 
Laborie s condition. During the pro
ceedings pending the inquiry the ladies 
grew excited and communicated their 
nervousness to the gentlemen. As a 
precaution against canes and pistols 
being used as a factor in a fight a gen
darme was sent around to take them in 
his care. This led to masculine pro
tests and much feminine cackle, but the 
gendarme insisted. The court then re
tired.

Col. Jouauste, .president of the trib
unal. alluding to some manifestation of 
opinion last Saturday in the press trib
une, threatened to dear it if either ap
proval or disapproval of any witnesses 
was expressed, 
confrontation of M. Casimir Perier and 

'-Gen. Mercier. These witnesses 
more like cat and dog than before. Casi
mir Perier seemed like one of those 

# puppy mongrels that one sees on the 
box of

pm.,
peon Belmontil with those

The doctors are extremelyHe said he
ES FOR PRESERVING

to the dread
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GLACIERS A MENACE.
’

City of Seattle Had Narrow Escape on 
Recent Excursion.

According to Rev. Alexander Lackey, 
D. D., permanent clerk of the, Presby
terian synod of Washington, the excur
sion steamer City of Seattle, as well as 
the City of Topeka, has come within an 

of being crushed like an egg-shell 
by the treacherous ice-berge having their 
birth in Glacier Bay. It was during the 
special trip which the Seattle has just 
completed, under charter of the synod, 
a call being of course included to see 
the majestic Muir glacier, a solid mass 
of gleaming ice rising to a height of 250 
feet—which represents an average thick
ness—with a length of 40 miles and a 
breadth of 20. The glacier-face has 
this summer been exceptionally treach
erous, the detonation of the bergs fall
ing from the glacier to the sea constitut
ing a perpetual sound of bombardment. 
The separated masses of ice travel a 
considerable distance under water be
fore shaping their drift, and it was one 
of these coming to the surface 
brought the ship into jeopardy. It 
lifted so close indeed that the outer rim 
scraped the paint from the Seattle’s 
nearer side, while the wave created was 
sufficient to carry tne Dig steamer out 
to sea, bobbing like a cork. According 
to the crew, Glacier Bay has never been 
so full of float ice, bergs, chop and 
flees, àe.it is this hummer. The Seattle 
for the voyage which she completed yes
terday was under special charter to the 
synod of Washington at the substantial 
figure of $1,Q00 per day.

--------------o-------------
KRUGER COMING DOWN.

Report That He Accepts Mr. Chamber
lain’s Proposal, Though the Boers 

Breathe War.

London, Aug. 15.—President Kruger, 
according to a despatch from Johannes
burg, has sent a reply accepting the 
proposal of Mr. Chamberlain to submit 
the franchise controversy to a joint com
mission of inquiry, on condition that the 
independence of the Transvaal shall not 
be impugned. The Johannesburg cor
respondent of the morning papers says:

President Kruger, owing to advanced 
years, has become physically as well as 
mentally incapable of dealing with the 
situation. Often at the meetings of the 
executive he Weeps, but possibly he is 
shamming incapacity.

Johannesburg, Aug. 14.—The Stand
ard and Diggers’ News says to-day:

“The Boers are convinced that there is 
nothing for it now but the arbitrament 
of arms. All sorts of warlike rumors 
are in circulation. It is alleged that the 
field cornets have received orders to sup
ply all unarmed burghers with rifles free 
and to substitute Mausers for Martini- 
Hen ris wherever the latter are still in 
use.”

Pretoria, Aug. 14.—Despite General 
Joubert’s denial, it is reported that the 
government made large purchases of 
mules last Saturday. To-day a crowd be
sieged the office of the field cornets, de
manding rifles on account of the war 
scare.

meas-

Ited L’b’ltu
were■8.
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PRINTERS’ UNION.

Further Restrictions on Auxiliary Oper
atives Discussed at International 

Meeting.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 15—A feature of 
the first session of the International Ty
pographical Union convention 
warm discussion over a constitutional 
amendment, reported*5 favorably by the 
committee on laws, providing that “non
printer members shall only be permitted 
to work at the particular sub-division of 
the craft in which they are employed at 
the time of admission.” Little showing 
was made in favor of the amendment, 
t Ss't W1S strlcken out by a vote of 121

A proposition for biennial, instead of 
annual, conventions was rejected.

Amendments providing that no one ex
cept journeymen printers and appren
tices in the last six months of their ap
prenticeship shall be eligible aa machine 
apprentices, and fixing their terms at' 
two months, were referred to a special 
Committee.

The most conspicuous nominee for the 
presidency aside from President Don- 

George W. Day, secretary of 
the Chicago Union.

ace
Captain Dreyfus wants the 

sessions postponed until Monday next» 
when it is hoped M. Labori will be able 
to be present.

Dreyfus has written two letters to 
Labori. The first, on hearing the news 
of the attempt to murder the lawyer, is 
a spontaneous expression of his shocked 
feelings. TJhe second is a touching epis
tle expressing the prisoner’s regret at the 
outrage, profound gratitude to Labori 
for his heroic championship, and heart
felt wishes for his speedy recovery.

Comment by Dreyfus.
Col. Jouauste. then told Dreyfus to 

rise, and asked him if he had any re
marks to make upon the evidence. The 
prisoner in a low voice replied: 1 I am 
astounded that the man who produced 
in the tribunal of the chamber the 
Henry forgery, can come here and base 
his convictions of my culpability on 
matters which the court of cassation 
has already disposed of.” (Great sensa
tion).

‘i
With deep

Perler Confronts Mercier.8 was a
Rennes, Aug. 14,On hearing the news 

of the Labori outrage, owing to the 
absence of Maitre Demange, counsel for 
the Dreyfus family, who left the court 
instantly when he heard of the shooting 
and hurried to M. Labori’s side, Col. 
Jouauste suspended the sitting of the 
court-martial until 7:45. When the 
court re-assembled Gen. Mercier was 
confronted with M. Casimir Perier, for
mer president of France. The latter 
declared that Mercieris story told on the 
witness stand on Saturday of the immi
nence of war between Germany and 
France in 1894 was grossly exaggerated, 
and complained of the action of the 
then Minister of War (Merrier), to mov
ing sixty thousand troops to the frontier 
without consulting him.

As it was M. Labori’s task to take 
General Mercier in hand, and Demange, 
associate counsel, was quite unprepared 
for the task, the few questions put were 
of practically little effect, and Mercier 
escaped cheaply. Moreover, M. De
mange was deeply affected by the at
tempt to assassinate his colleague, and 
was quite unable to do justice to him
self.

When General Mercier was recalled, 
he reiterated his belief that Esterhazy, 
in spite of the latter’s own declaration, 
was not the author of the bordereau, 
which witness claimed was written on 
tracing paper, and was found in an em
bassy.

General Billot being called, there was 
a great sensation when M. Demange 
mentioned the opinion expressed by M. 
Barthout that General Billot had been 
forewarned in regard to the forgery of 
Lieut. Henry. The "General acknow
ledged that the Henry forgery 
among the factors arousing his doubts, 
but said he was immensely surprised 
and deeply affected by the revelation of 
forgery. He said: “I never could have 
believed a superior officer guilty of for
gery.”

ggggl
Another Fixed Enemy.

Itennes, Aug. 14.—General Zurlinden, 
also a former minister of war, was the 
next witness. He traversed the old 
ground, and declared nothing, not even 
Esterhazy’s confession, had occurred to 
change his convictions. The prosecution 
of Dreyfus, the witness asserted, was 
quite unforeseen, and therefore the idea 
of machinations was untenable. The re
iteration by General Zurlinden of his 
firm belief that Dreÿffis wrote the bor
dereau caused excitement.

M. Demange suggested that if Colonel 
Fabre had not thought of examining the 
writing of the probationers, the border
eau would then have been eternally bur
ied in the archives of the ministry of 
war, “and,” he remarked, “if this is the 
case, it must be evident there 
nothing in the bordereau which impli
cated Dreyfus." General Zurlinden, in 
a troubled voice, acknowledged this fact 
conclusively, and tried to explain. M. 
Demange. however, got him to admit 
it was not till after condemnation that 
the study of the bordereau seemed to 
indicate it was the work of a proba
tioner.

In reply to further questions, General 
Zurlinden said that in order to, know 
the whole truth in regard to the bor
dereau. they must have the four notes 
therein mentioned. They must be se
cured.

At this point Dreyfus interjected: “I 
associate myself with these words, my 
Colonel. I desire the truth. I only 
ask for the truth.” These statements 
caused excitement in court.

General Chanoine then testified. He 
briefly affirmed his belief in the culpa
bility of the prisoner.

The appearance of M. Hanotaux, the 
former minister of foreign affairs, who 
followed him in the witness box, reqyak- 
ened the interest of the audience. M. 
Hanotaux declared he had nothing to 
add to his evidence given before the 
court of cassation. He then related how 
he was made acquainted with the Drey
fus affair by General Mercier and M. 
Dupuy, and read the notes giving the 
observations he thought right to make 
to General Mercier regarding the proof 
collected against Dreyfus. When pen
ning the notes he foresaw the difficulties 
which speedily developed, and when it 
became necessary to publish official 
notes in order to satisfy a foreign em
bassy he forthwith requested General 
Merrier to cease the prosecution of the 
affair. But General Mercier was ob
durate. and the affair proceeded.

M. Demange inquired whether M. 
Hanotaux was aware of the uncertainty 
connected with the translation of the 
telegram dated November 2, 1894.

The former foreign minister replied 
that uncertainty was the rule in such 
cases. He was only aware of the one 
drawn up in the foreign office, which 
alone was communicated to the war min
ister. The representative of the gov
ernment having excused M. Casimir- 
Perier, General Merrier and M. Hano- 
ttux from further attendance, unless re
summoned, the court rose at noon, and 
adjourned until Wednesday.

Paris, Aug. 15.—M. Guerin, president 
of the Anti-Semitic League, this 
ing displayed an anti-Semitic tri-color 
flag on the roof of the anti-Semite head
quarters. On the flag was a motto 
reading: “ France for Frenchmen.” M- 
Guerin, with some sympathizers, has 
been barricaded since Saturday in the 
offices of the league, aim still 'holds the 
fort Three inmates attempted to leave 
the house this morning and were arrest
ed. , They were all wearing brass 
knuckles and armed. The leading"Jews 
of Europe are endeavoring to form an 
international association for their de
fence against the crusade expected 
against the Jews after the Dreyfus trial 
is ended.

London, Ang. 15.—In the Evening 
News Major Count Esterhazy again tells 
the “ real truth ” in regard to the bor
dereau in the Dreyfus case, saying that 
he wrote it. The document, he alleges» 
was intended to serve as a substantial 
basis for an accusation, against Dreyfus, 
who had been suspected a long time, 
and against whom there had already 
existed a number of grave proofs of 
guilt, which, however, could not be used 
without comptomising certain personages. " 
whom it was imperiously necessary tu 
keep in the background altogether.

even-
that

THIEVES IN LUCK
AT JULIETTE.

¥

With oiler and 
Ball Bearings

Combined Sickle and
ers Seven Thousand Dollars Easily 

Secured in Third Robbery 
of One Office.*

Mill and Loggers’ Bnp- âIoSpecial to the Colonist.
Montreal, Aug. 15—The C. P. R. sta

tion at Joliette has been robbed of $7,- 
000 in bank bills. The money had been 
sent by the Banque Nationale to its 
branch there. It arrived late in the 
eniug, and as the express company’s safe 
was not in order, the agent hid it in the 
cellar of the station. This morning it 
was gone.

This is the third time within six years 
the station has been robbed. On the 
first occasion the safe was cracked and 
$7,000 stolen, 
was taken, and the station burned to 
cover the crimp. Now $7,000 more is 
missing.

The thieves in the first two robberies 
were never caught.

DUTCH FROM THE NORTH.

Several Victorians Among Her Passen
gers—Some of the Reported 

Fortunes.

ear "BooV was

.897 èv- From • Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 14.—The 

Cutch arrived to-night with 105 
gers and $350,000 on board.

steamerQ0SNLLL passen- 
The rich

est among the passengers was T. Rock
well, of San Francisco, who was cred
ited with $175.000. Among those on 
board were ex-Crown Prosecutor Wade 
Of Yukon and the following passengers 
bound for Victoria: J. E. Langley W 
Morrison, George Thornby, H. Morton! 
C. L. Lawson, A. L. Ford, J. A. L. 
Boyd. Many of the passengers had 
sums ranging from $500 to $1,000.

J. Haddo, the discoverer and practi
cally the owner -of Thistle creek, and 
George Hill. M. E., were other passep- 

Mr. Hill stated that the Cariboo 
Hydraulic property in Omineca, which 
he has been managing, was the biggest 
in the world. He also reported rich 
strikes of copper-gold in the canyon of 
the Skeena.

.

$1 50 per cepy 
I 00 per copy
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GERMANY AND THE POWERS.The second time $3,200

Somoa Not of Sufficient Importance to 
Cause a Quarrel.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Samoa iz ocçupying 
a good deal of i*ttention, and the press 
is full of comments. The Kreutz Zei- 
tung says the Samoa question is not an 
object of sufficient importance for Ger
many to make it a critical point of her 
policy, but it is an object whereby she 
can measure bow far political solidarity 
is feasible with England.

The Cologne Gazette, however, in an 
inspired article, ridicules the notion that 
Germany is making enemies of all the 
powers over every trifling difference. The 
paper claims the agrarians stir up the 
trouble with the United States, in order 
to render it impossible to form commer
cial treaties, and thus forward their own 
selfish ends.

was
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INDIAN TREATY MAKING.

Accident Causes a Hitch in the Negotia
tions With Peace River Tribe.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Special)—The In
dian office here has had no official word 
for some time from the treaty commis
sioners in Athabasca district, but from 
travellers who have come from the north 
lately it is learned that the Beaver In
dians gave some trouble in coming to 
terms at Peace River. The party divid
ed at Lesser Slave lake, as they were 
behind in their dates, Coramjssioner 
Lacid taking one party north up the 
Peace river, and Commissioners Mc
Kenna and Ross taking the river west
ward. It was at the council meeting 
among the Beaver Indians that Mc
Kenna and Ross experienced the first 
hitch since the party set out.

It seems that one of the Indians a 
few days previous to the arrival of the 
commissioners killed a horse, for which 
he was arrested by the mounted police. 
This irritated the whole band, and they 
did not meet the commissioners amicably 
on their arrival, 
whether or not an arrangement 
rived at before the council broke up.

gers.
Cavalgnac Holds to Guilt.

M. Oavaignac, former minister of war, 
was the next witness. Replying to the 
court, he said he was the first cabinet 
minister to assume responsibility for 
Dreyfus. He had closely followed the 
inquiry, and, he continued, still desired 
to associate himself with the responsi
bility of those who, in 1894, protected 
the country and the army against trea
son. (Sensation.) Continuing, the wit
ness said that among the principal points 
on which he based his convictions was 
the confession of Captain Lebrun-Ren
ault, in support of which contention he 
quoted a passage from an alleged letter 
of Dreyfus, but which in reality was 
part of General Gonzas? report of the 
minister of war on Colonel Du Paty de 
Clam’s report of the alleged concession. 
M, Cavaignac admitted the fallibility of 
hliman testimony, and said this ought to 
be taken into account when condemning 
a fellow man, but he was convinced of 
the guilt of Dreyfus, because his ac- 

entirely in agreement in 
their testimony. The witness also said 
he found additional proofs' of the prison
er’s guilt in the technical char
acter of the bordereau, and that
the bordereau 
fact that treason
from the bureau of the general
staff, and from an officer who was able 
to secure all the information desired.

According to M. Cavaignac, even in 
his attempts to hide his crime, the ac
cused had allowed words to escape him 
which indisputably established his guilt. 
Everything, according to this witness, 
condemned Dreyfus, and lie claimed, m 
spite of the prisoner’s denial, it was es
tablished that he had been everywhere 
where it was necessary to procure the 
information in question. It was estab
lished. the witness asserted, that the 
prisoner had copied plans of the proposed 
concentration of the army. Witnesses, 
he claimed, would testify in support of 
this assertion. M. Cavaignac next dis
cussed the denials' of Dreyfus, and said 
his excuses of lapse of memory weré 
inadmissable. Dreyfus, he claimed, was 
aware of the changes in the bridge corps 
belonging to the artillery, and also of the 
details of the concentration. Why, then, 
the witness asked, had he denied this 
knowledge?

It was impossible, according to M.

:

P. S P. CO.. LTD. NEW COPPER CAMP.

Dead wood in the Boundary Country 
Promises to Achieve Fame.

andRM, B.C.

Spokane, Aug. 15.—(Special)-The
crosscut in the Morrison mine at Dead-
wood, B’. C., reveals 30 feet of the finest 
gold and copper ore. Four per cent, is 
the lowest copper value, and it runs 
higher in gold. It has 220 feet of slop
ing ground above the crosscut. The de
velopments in the Morrison must render 
Deadwood famous as a copper camp.
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TWO THOUSAND DROWNED.o !\
TRAITOR CONFESSES. Still Worse Reports from the Hurricane 

Swept Islands—Appeal for 
Relief.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 12.—The ter
rific wind which accompanied the recent 
storm destroyed the crops and demolish
ed a number of houses on the higher 
ground, while the flôode destroyed bridg
es and houses and caused great loss of 
life.
-Three hundred bodies have been bur
ied in the city of Ponce, and it is esti
mated 2,000 persons were drowned in the- 
Ponce district.

.The number of people of the lower 
classes is not known, but it is certains 
there were fewer casualties among the- 
better classes.

During the progress of the storm the 
hospital was wrecked and its patients, 
were removed to the military hospital. 
Yaybucoa, Adjutas and Hmnacao were 
devastated, and in some instances enr- 
tire villages were swept out of existence- 
One hundred persons are reported to- 
have been killed on a coffee plantation.

Everybody is ruined. Pestilence threat
ens, and money and work are needed. 
A newspaper appeal has been made to 
the American people for relief.

IAustrian Official Who Stole Army Plans 
Was Swindled of Expected 

Price.

Vienna, Aug. ]6.—Aug. Mosetig, not 
Kosetig, as previously cabled, the gov
ernment railroad official arrested here, 
charged with stealing emergency mobil
ization plans and delivering them to a 
man named Ziboworski, who it is al
leged communicated them to agents of 
France and Russia, hqa fully confessed. 
He said he sold the plans for 200 flor
ins to a man who fled without paying 
for them.

STRICKEN ON THE PLATFORM.

United States Senator Falls a Victim to 
Apoplexy When About to Address 

a Picnic.

Omaha, Neb., Ang. 15.—United States 
Senator Hayward was stricken with ap
oplexy to-day at Bowenville, Neb. Sen
ator Hayward was to have been one of 
the speakers at a Woodman's picnic. He 
had just been called upon, and was op 
the point of rising when he was seized 
with an attack of apoplexy, and fril 
unconscious. After two hours the Sen
ator became conscious, although his con
dition was still quite serious. There 
was a large crowd at the picnic, and 
the sudden illness of the Senator almost 
caused a panic.

STOCK BROKER’S FORTUNE.

Hundred and Eighteen Dollars Be
queathed by Montreal Operator.

Montreal, Ang. 15.—(Special)—The will 
of the late W. Moat, of Robert Moat & 
Co., stock brokers, of this dty, who died 
recently in England, has been registered 
here, and appoints his son executor to. 
pay the following amounts to the heirs: 
To the eldqst daughter. $18,000; to the 
son, John, $00.(KM; to a young daugh
ter, $40.000. , -

cusers were so

He then ordered the
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\ o-a French peasant’s market cart. 
The dog sits beside the driver looking 
intently forwiard and ready to pick a 
quarrel with no matter who. He 

.?,ee™ed to think he runs the whole show. 
Casimir Perier spoke of himself only, «f 
what he did and said when president. 
He often snubbed Merrier, verbally and 
;y turning his back upon him. He had 
“ttle to say of the Dreyfus affair. Gen. 
Merrier paid him back in scratches that 
almost drew bVsod.

Gen. Billot sat while making his long 
deposition. He still believes Dreyfus 
suilty, hat gave no strong reason. He 
said that Col. Piequart systematically, 
as head of the intelligence department, 
Kept back all new facts unfavorable to 
Dreyfus and stifled inquiry.

Rennes, Aug. 14—Labori left his house 
for the court at 6 o’clock this morning. 
His residence is situated in the suburbs, 
about a quarter of an hour’s walk from 
xne Lycee, the route being along a soli
tary road beside the. river Vilaine. He

SIR CHARLES IN LONDON.
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FOR A DEWEY BLOWOUT.

New York, Aug. 15—The resolution 
for appropriating $150,000 for the Dewey 
reception was passed to-day by the 
board of aldermen by a vote of 51 to 3.

CATTLE DISEASE.

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 15.—All of 
Egypt is infected with the foot and 
mouth disease. There have been 1827 
eases reported since July 18.

Would Exclude Americans From Gold 
Fields Unless They Deal Fairly 

With Boundary.

London, Aug. 15.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
leader of the opposition In the Canadian 
House of Commons, who arrived at Liv
erpool on board the steamer Parisian, 
was interviewed regarding the Alaskan 
affair. He strongly urged two alterna
tives, either • that the United States 
should submit the controversy to arbitra
tion, or that Canada should construct a 
railway to Dawson City, thus opening 
up a purely Canadian line of 
cation with the gold fields. There was 
little doubt, he continued, that the Unit
ed States would recognize the force of 
the latter alternative, and would accept 
arbitration. Otlnvwiae. he would favor 
closing the against Ameri
cans.

1
I
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DEER AT LONG RANGE.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 15.—With to-day 
the opening session for deer began, and 
will continue until November 14. Deer 
are reported to be more plentiful this 
season than in the past 25 years.

C. P. R. DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Company to-day dividends of 2 
per pent, on the preference stock, and 
2 per cent, on the common stock, for 
the half year ended June 13 last, were 
declared, payable on October 2.

PROSPERITY ON THE LAKES. 4
Cleveland, O., Aug. 15.—At a meeting 

of the executive committee of the Lake 
Carriers’ Association to-day, the wages 
of all the men employed on the boats 
were advanced 10 per cent.

DESTRUCTION. ;
■e-oAug. 11.—A fierce 

■ain storm last night 
n the electric light 
,eral business houses, 
dings and the opera 

foundations. The 
down for want of

DO YOU KNOW
Consumption is preventable? 
has proven that, and also that neglect 
is suicidal. The worst cold or cough can 
be cured with Shiloh’s Cough and Con
somption Cure. Sold on positive guaran
tee for over fifty ye-«*s Sold by Hcn- 
deraon Bros.

:COES THIS STRIKE YOU ?
Muddy complexion, Nauseating breath 

comes from chronic constipation. Karl’s 
Clever Root Tqa is an absolute cure and 
has been sold for fifty years on an ab
solute guarantee. Price 25 cte. and 50 
eta Sold by Henderson Bros.
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Imminent

ment of the kind made by him and he the former minister of war. General 
had not held thereto. I can well an- Mercier wns ushered out of the court 
derstand the indignation of M. Casimir- room through a side door. On emerging 
Perler, bnt such an idea never crossed into the street the crowd outside cheered 
my mind. Will you allow me to explain, the' General and cried “Vive l’Armee!" 
M. Demange had asked me at the time “Ah,” cried a spectator of the scene in 
of the trial, in conveying to Count M. court, “it they had heard the human 
Wuldeck-Rousseau my request for a monster speak they would not cheer him 
public trial, that this publicity should be now.”
on condition that the question of the One newspaper man in court was ar- 
prigin of the documents remained se- rested for calling General Mercier ns 
cret. 1 gave my word of honor not to he passed by him a murderer, but later 
raise this question, and that I bowed on the man was released 
before my superiors iu the country. In Dreyfus was hurried out by the gen- 
my mind it was not with the President dermes, who immediately cleared the 
of the Republic that the word of honor court room.
was given. I never had an idea that Dreyfus listened to General Mercier’s 
an engagement was made between the pitiless arraignment this morning nn»il 
President and myself, never, never.” he approached the end of his deposition, 

I hen you declare false these letters with a sphinx-like rigidity of features, 
in which you said the President of the but watching Mercier like a cat watches 
Republic entered into certain engage- a mouse, and when at last his feelings 
ments with you?” obtained the mastery and he sprang to

Dreyfus replied. “In any case, the b*s feet and faced his accuser man to 
sense has been completely distorted ” man, one appreciated the depth of his 

M. Casimir-Perier gave his evidence Kevi?usl-V . suppressed emotions, and 
with a blanched face, but in the deter- mercier, who startled had jumped to his 
mined tone of a man who means every f‘‘®t a‘ the rmging sound of Dreyfus 
word uttered, which inspired confidence I th? .cha[r. m "b,cb he
in his words. The members of the court Yblle, 8>vmg his evidence, recoiled
martial listened to him respectfully, the Jerr‘bl5 loo\ DJeyfUS jb?ZZ

By Associated Press. When his testimony was ended M. Casi- a*u ^l?1’ stood aghast wondering
Bonnes, Aug. 12.—The curtain rose to- mir-Perier was conducted back to fiis upon^fm116 prlS0ner was golng t0 sprmg 

■day on the same theatre-like scene as rec^e0^'H ™rj0^Vu®hYere Coi. Jouauste and the other members
Monday with the judges in uniform, j g " of the court martial had in the meantime«■"-I » “• ~*,***\*~> mifjgnsi
court room occupied in expectation of a slowly into the court room, and was con- tators. Though the General was cheer-
«ensational scene. There were more la- flucted to the witness stand by a sol- ed by the crowd outside of the court,
■dies nresent than on Monday. The per- i S*r* , nP bl9 1‘,Kht hand before none of them had witnessed the scene in
-dies present tnan on J, (the ! ^,.cruc,*1 “6 «wore to tell the whole conrt o- listened to Mercier’s 'vfëïk
*°n known a«UaD«me Blanche (tne. truth. 1 he witness appeared to be in brief. Moreover, the inhabitants of Ren- 
white lady), who has attended every . broken health, he spoke in a hoarse nes have always been Anti-Dreyfusards.
move in the Dreyfus affair, was again °lce* coughed frequently, and asked to Counter shouts of “Vive. République”
nresent to-day, wearing a superb set of 5, 1be s.e/ted* Mercier was and “Vive la Justice” wfcre raised by
present to nay, wearing ? ^ • theJunlform of a general, those leaving the court room, but the
pearls, but owing to the expressed objec black tunic and red trousers. As he gendarmes quickly cleared the streets 
lions of Col. Jouauste, she changed her sat down he placed a brilliant crimson- on both sides and dispersed the crowd, 

the right of him, mid-gold kepi on the shelf attached to 
the witness rail, where it remained a 
striking patch of color during the time 

tion in the body of the hall. There was he gave his testimony, which lasted from 
a large sprinkling of uniforms among the 8:10 a. m. till noon. He leaned forward 
audience, and a row of soldiers with fixed while speaking, his hands sometimes rest- 

- bayonets again ranged at the bottom mg on the rail, but more often he was 
of the hall and rendered honors in eus- nervously twitching his fingers and 
tomary manner to the judges as the lat- twisting a pair of white gloves which 
ter entered and left court. The proceed- he doffed on entering the court. Beside 
ings opened tamely, and hopes of a sen- nis lcepi he placed a black leather wallet, 
sational sitting began to iag as the morn- full of papers, and he accompanied his 
ing wore on, and matters began to get remarks with a continual nodding of the 
tedious as M. Casimir-Perier and Gen. head. To a stranger his appearance and 
Mercier reiterated what was already bearing produces a far from favoratUe 
known, but this was only the calm be- effect.
fore the storm, and when the storm He gave the impression of shiftiness 
broke it carried every one in court with his forehead was wrinkled, his eyebrows 
it into a whirlpool of the wildest ex- were contracted and his eyes peered 
•citement. . through his puffy eyelids. His cheeks

The former President of France, in a were sallow and he spoke in an almost 
lpud and distinct voice, repeated the evi- inaudible and weak monotonous pitch of 

-deuce given before the court of cassation, voice, which produced a Soporific effect 
He leaned, while speaking, against the on those who were not able to distin- 
witness rail, and referred to a scrap of guish his words but who were within 
paper held in his hand. Witness read hearing of his voice. The monologue 
the text of a despatch received by Count with hardly, a break except when thé 
Von Munster Ledenburg, German am- clerk read the various documents Mer- 
bassador at Paris, from Prince Hohen- tier produced to the court, lasted near- 
lohe, German Imperial chancellor, which ly four hours with ten minutes suspen- 
the former communicated to M. Casimir- sion at eleven, when there was a general 
Perier. during a visit to the Elysee pal- feeling that the witness was going to 

—. It ran: . prove, as the Dreyfusites predicted, an
“His Majesty, the Emperor having ev- utter fiasco. Gen. Mercier wore on his 

ery confidence in the President ot the breast the decoration of Grand Officer 
Republic'and the government of the Re- 0f the Legion of Honor. While he was 
public, begs Your Excellency to tell JU. under examination Gen. Mercier asked 
Casimir-Perier it is proved that the Ger- Col. Jouauste to allow him to present 
man embassy was never implicated in a document showing how an espionage 
the Dreyfus affair. His Majesty hopes system was organized in France bv Col. 
the government of the Republic will not Schwatzkoppen, the former German mil- 
hesitate to declare so. \V_itliput a tor- itary attache at Paris. The document 

mini declaration, the legend which here referred, to the fortifications of the- 
•continues to" spread regarding the Ger- gous Meuse. Gen. Mercier then enter- 
man embassy would compromise the po- C(j into an exp]anation tending to prove 
sition of the representative of Ger- gchwartzkoppen was at the head of the

! German espionage in France, 
j meantime Dreyfus

5$Dreyfus to 
His Enemy

RES
Pressmen at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The Canadian 
Press Association arrived in the city this 
morning from Bat Portage, where they 
had spent a most pleasant time- Their 
train is made up of foer sleepers, a din
er and baggage car, folly vestibnled 
Ihrooghout, and one of the finest in Am
erica. To-day was spent in Winnipeg. 
They leave for the Csast on Monday.

Menaced by Locusts.
Winnipeg, Ang. 12.—Professor Wal

dron of the North Dakota Agricultural 
Experimental Station, and Hugh McKel- 
lar, of the Provincial Department of 
Agrictdture, left this morning for South
ern Manitoba. Their mission is to inves
tigate the reported appearance of Rocky 
Mountain, locusts along the international 
boundary, particularly south of Bran« 
don.
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British Government Committed 
•o Compelling Obedience 

by the Transvaal.

Prisoner Menaces Former Min
ister and Is Wildly Ap

plauded.

Mercier Hissed and Cursed and 
Denounced as a Human 

Monster.

Queen’s Closing Message to 
Parliament Makes This De

termination Plain.(A)$
i

Former President of France In
dignantly Repels Accusa

tions Against Him.

While Kruger Plans Assault 
Upon Uitlandfcrs Whenever 

ThelrFrlend» Intervene.
%

Boot Factory Moving.
Toronto, Aug: 12.—The Board of Con

trol to-day received a proposition! from 
J. D. King & Co., boot and shoe niHoo- 
factnrers, offering to remove their fae- 
tories, employing 380 men, from Quebec 
to Toronto, provided they were guaran
teed a fixed assessment for ten years: 
No decision was reached, but the mht- 
ter will come before the city council next 
Monday.

WEILfcR BROS, Victoria, B. C By Associated ’ Press.
London, Augt 12.—If is- but a short 

step to the mbaaentous reference to the 
Transvaal in the Queen’s- speech at the 
prorogation of parliament,, and by .Mr. 
Chamberlain in tbe Con races, t» <i ,i„ 

it- ne»* no -
IpMHpdto

Boa that the Tranùvaal muSt sui 
the demands of the British, or auc< 
consequences.

; It is impossible to accept the si,, 
Sa» of Mr. Michael Davitt and T. V 
iG’Coonor, Irish Nationalist members ot 
parliament, and others, that-the minis
ters are merely conducting a, game of 
bluff, ajul it may be taken for granted 
that, failing the acquiescence of Presi
dent Kruger to their demands, they mean 
to compel acquiescence at the point of 
the sword. ■■■

The- Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says:

“I learn from a prominent ex-reformer 
that the Transvaal government has pre 
pared warrants for the arrest of promi
nent reformers, whenever the condition 
of affairs at Johannesburg,provides 
excuse. The Uitianders will be held ns 
hostages the moment trouble arises.”

s-emss FROM THE capital.

A Military Mistake Corrected — ASn Au
thority on China — Ninth Victim- 

of Wreck.

Disgrace Lurks 
In the Dossier iSEaSKBi

Weapons In the Cells.
Toronto, Aug; —One McEIvey ai> 

peared to-day before' Magistrate Deni
son on the charge-of stabbing M. Jor
dan, a fellow-prisoner, m the cells last: 
night. The law prohibiting the police ' 
from searching prisoners in the cells 
made the assault on Jordan possible. 
Col. Dennison energetically denounced 
it. He said such ' a law was an out
rage, and unless repealed would one day 
result in murder.

From' Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug 12.—The ninth victim of 

the Canada Atlantic Railway wreck on 
Tuesday, Miss Ryan, of Maniwaki, died 
to-nighti in: the hospital here.

Archibald Little, F. R. G. S., author 
of “Through Yaagste Gorges,” leave» 
here to-morrow for Victoria, en route to; 
China, where he has spent forty years; 
He says Russia/» aggression in China is< 
becoming serious, and advises an ew 
tente between Great Britain and the1 
States, to preserve the open door, as op-- 
posed to the trade exclusion policy of 
France and Russia..

Militia general: orders say: “British 
Columbia-; regiment. First battalion— 
that part of general order 34 of April, 
1899 re transfer of Capt. A. Martin 
from Tenth battalion to this corps is 
cancelled.' To be second lieutenant pro
visionally, AX Martin, gentleman, late 
captain Tbirth battalion Royal G 
diers, SOth'Mhroh, 18991”

Its Publication Would Utterly 
Shame the Official World 

of France.
conspicuous place,
for a modest but still noticeable posi-

on
IMPROVIDENT FISHERMEN!

Already Sufficient Exposure to 
Make Furious the Ar

rogant Officers.

Had a Good Season in the North but 
Spent All Earnings—A Charge of 

Perjury.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Ang. 12.—About 350 sal1 

mon fishermen arrived this morning- 
from northern canneries by the steamer 
Boscowitz. Although the season there 
has been extra good the men have blown 
in most of their money and many of 
them had not enough cash left to pay 
their fare to this city.

W. E. Foran, proprietor of the Com1 
mercial hotel, has had contractor W- H.. 
Brown arrested for alleged perjury in 
connection with the statement that For- 
an had uttered a forged I.O.U.

The salmon came much better last 
night, but still the catch in the river is 
nothing extraordinary, averaging over 
50. The gulf boats brought in from 
three to seven hundred each, which kept 
all the canneries busy.

Science Research.
Toronto, Aug. 12!—A special cable 

says threq science research scholarships 
of $150 a-year tenatiie for two years 
Save been granted by-' tire Exhibition of 
1851 Commissioners to William Brown 
McLean of McGill University. Scholar
ships have been continued for a second 
year to William Gabb Smeaton, Toron
to University, and Ebenezer Archibald, 
Dalhousie University; Hhfffax- 

Struck by Llqhtning.
Plcton, Aug. 12.—While drawing peas 

at Bethela, eight miles from here, this 
morning, during a heavy thunderstorm, 
John Crawford and two grandsons 
named Werden were struck By lightning. 
Harry Werden, aged 20, was killed in
stantly, but Crawford amT the other 
b'oy will likely recover.

Hotel Burned.

By Associated Press.

Rennes, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Emily Craw
ford, reviewing the Dreyfus trial, says:
All the notable- Dreyfusites here are 
satisfied with the result of the examina
tion of the secret dossier. They have 
urged their newspaper friends in Paris 
to clamor for full publicity, knowing 
that if it is granted the military and na
tionalist parties will, be utterly disgraced.
They are convinced that the diplomatic 
and war office dossier» teem with for
geries. Of course their impressions are 
derived from the five counsels present at 
the examinations of the precious papers.
Pnblicty would mean the piHory for 
General, de Boisdeffi-e- and company.
They would be pelted! with their own 
foul eggs, while Captain Dreyfus would 
be cleared in the face of the whole world.

The military caste here are furious at 
the turn things are taking. The corres
pondent of a Russian paper told me to
day that in a cafe frequented: by officers 
he unfolded the Dreyfusite Aurore to 
read. All the military scowled at him 
in a marked manner; and after coughing 
and otherwise showing; their disapproval, 
went in a body to the other end at the 
cafe, as if the Russian were a leper. All 
the officers a t the military club came out 
on the club balcony when a’ bundle of 
Dreyfusite journals was being burned in 
the streets, find they approved' the per
formance by unmistakable gestures. One 
now sees the wisdom of the order for
bidding officers not attached to the gar
rison to stay here during the trial- 

I hear that in unclean imaginings the 
secret military dossier exceeds the g^orst 
topshelf literature. To secure secrecy 
the scribes who worked for Henry and 
his friends did not hesitate to f&rge let
ters from high diplomatic personages.
Nearly a score of love letters from a lady 
high in the diplomatic sphere were sup1 
posed to have been seized in the despatch 
box of an embassy during transmission 
to Berlin. The person whom she is re
presented as having as a correspondent 
was an attache of an embassy there and 
much younger than the lady who is made 
to appear impassioned—quite an Eloise.
Of course she mentions the Dreyfus af
fair and asks- the attache to help to 
whitewash the unfortunate Captain.

The inspection of the diplomatic dos
sier was concluded this morning. Drey
fus, on leaving the Eyeee, loked brighter 
than he had ever previously appeared.
To-morrow’s proceedings will be memor
able in the history of the affair. Fanners’ Meeting Declares It the Duty

Maitre Demange has lbst inopportun- Every Able-Bodied Man to
ity to conciliate the seven: judges. He
has let himself be interviewed in order Taie Up His Rifle.
to say nice things- about them. That ~~—
astute advocate understands human na- Capetown, Aug. 14. A despatch front*
ture. He remembers that the seven Pietermaritzburg, capital; of Natal, saygs
judges are ignorant of law, always ready a farmers’ meeting called there
s°coutCribee rules"7 o? S& a'ntVre consider? the defence of the colony, it 

members of a, caste who think they have vias resolved that the duty of
been attacked’ by Jews, cosmopolitans t*le-bodied colonist; a We to rise
and foreigners. Some of them boast of s}l00t was to aid ih the defence of the
blra^eToSrt '-ol-ny i™=, and it was an-
they thought it published at the cost of noeneed that volunteers would be sent
a syndicate and intended to east odium to the front in the event of war, and'
on the army. ! that the rifle associations would be-left

Maitre Labor: fs naturally sanguine. $ - . . .
and has always hoped, but I can gather- to defead their own districts.
that both counsel still see that the judges- vxnm«5
are deeply and strongly prejudiced ™E WARRING YAQUIS.
against the prisoner, and will try to con- _ _ w... ,.demn him on Ms looks if all legal evf- ^ " ° ^e\ ere Battles With .he Troops, 
deuce breaks down. Whose Generaf rs Amongst the

All the officers now read the Petit Jour- Wounded,
liai, whieh they bad never looked at lie- 
fore the Dreyfus affair. The venom Mexico City,. Aug. 14.—Official Jes- 
and vitro! of the Intransigeantare Kr|tte- patcj,eg recejVed' here to-day report two 
fnl to them because employed against ' -, .
their enemies, real or supposed. They severe battles between the Mexican 
devour the Gaulois. Echo de Paris and treeps and the Yaqui Indians.
Eclair because these papers respond to yn the 10th General Lorenzo Torres 
their own sentiments. Maitre Demange h:fd Rn elloolmter with the ftidiaa rebels, 
therefore has bnt a single fulcrune-the TTlirtv_R(;T,.I1 lBdîans were killed. The 
pleasure every human being takes in f#der-, )qss w$s ten me„. 
hearing themselves prai^d On tho 12th another engagement took

I have jnst learned that the secret dos- p,aee tbe InÆans retreatihg, leaving 70 
sier contains shocking reports of the fieneral Torres was slightly'
spms on a German prince, whoba fi - iwonnded-_ and three of his men were 
ed high Situations under the ^«w>e dur- |km d T tMrteen wounded, 
ing the last 20 years, and one of them • 
in Paris, a place he often visits. There- 
is one prince answering to this descrip, 
tion. Chancellor Hohenlohe. The police 
spies who informed the intelligence de
partment at the war office of the prinee-’B 
secret doings did not attempt to estab
lish a connection between them and 
the Dreyfusites. bnt one must suppose 
that the sole object has been to prevent 
the dossier ever being published.

As matters stand. I think Maitre De
feels that the two <Ve«iers

: '1

PRODIGIES IN ARGUMENT.rena-
Their Performances Before Recent Ar- 

bitratiea Tells Against That Form 
of Proceedure.

London; Ang. 12.—The Times in 
editorial tiiis morning on the- Venezue- 
lon bbundairy arbitration complains that 
the proceedings are unnecessarily pro
tracted, and expresses a fear that the 
example thus set will operate to pre
judice the- arbitral mode of settling dif 
ficulties; It says:

“Urifértimately this is a too 
drawbàsk te international references 
Witness- also the Delagoa and Behrins 
sea cases,. If the system is not to 
break down tribunals must exercise a 
free hàudi fa discouraging the,prodigies 
of physical energy in which modern ad
vocates are- too prone to indulge.”

-o-
VANOOUVER AND VICINITY.

Rich Copper From Near White Horse— 
Revelstoke High Roller-r Salmon 

Plentiful at Last.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver;-. Aiigt. Mi—The Granville 
hotel w»é broken into on Sunday morn
ing and the cash register was carried 
across the street, to a vacant lot, where 
it was burst open and $78 stolen.

Bill Thompson# an old: miner of Cari
boo, will shbrtly visit the- Coast. He 
has been working in the same tunnel on 
Horsefly creek for ten years, and is now 
in over 2,000 feet.

Frank Burnett, and: party returned to
day from White Horse, where he has 
secured 14 copper ctitims. The ore is 
very rich and said, to Be in quantities 
almost unlimited;. The property has 
been bonded : by the British America 
Corporation, who have put a gang of 
men to work to develop it.

D. G. Odthcart, formerly a merchant 
of Revelstoke, was arrested this morning 
on the Seattle train. He has been en
joying himself in town for a week and 
issuing worthless cheques- on the Im
perial Bank at Revelstoke:. He was in 
the police station this afternoon on this 
charge, which was adjourned until next 
Monday. His hack bill alone, which 
he paid by cheque, amounted to $35.

There was another big run of salmon 
in the Fraser last night,, well maintained 
to-day. the canneries tiring glutted, and 
the price dropped to 15 cents. If the 
run continues all week tRe- canneries can 
complete their packs and make up some 
of the loss already incurred in packing 
two-bit fish.

The returning officer for New West- 
ster has fixed Tuesday, the 22nd, as 
nomination day, and Thursday, the 24th, 
as the day for voting should a poll be 
demanded.

an

Delhi, Ont., Aug. 12—The Delhi 
House was burned early this morning. 
The loss on building and contents is 
placed at $5,000. Thé-- Building 
fairly insured.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY. was
California Apples and Peaches Con

demned—Van Anda Working in 
Full Force—The Sockeyes.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 11—One hundred and 

fifty boxes of California apples and 
peaches were condemned to-day by In
spector Wilson because they were affect
ed with codlin; moth and San Jose scale. 
The boxes condemned formed nearly 
half of a shipment that arrived here yes
terday.

Another shipment of $6,000 worth of 
copper matte arrived from the Van 
Anda smelter to-day. A full force of 
men is again at work on the property.

Reports from the Fraser are that there 
are still very few salmon in the river, 
hut large numbers are reported in the 
clear water of the Gulf. The traps are 
ail full up, and several canneries packed 
last night. No improvement is looked 
for in the run until Sunday.

Glengarrlan’s Death.
Cornwall, Aug. 12.—David’ Fraser, one 

of the best known men in Glengarry 
county, is dead, aged 45!.

4tce.
common

Railways Paying.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Increase in Grand 

Trunk Railway dividends has caused a 
boom in the stock. Private cables re
ceived here report a good deal of ex
citement in London. ThèrC! P’.. R. divi
dend: will be declared on Monday next, 
and? there is talk that it may be increased 
from 2 to 2% per cent. on. at the rate of 
51 per cent, for the yearjr. The' C- P. R. 
earnings for the past week were $519,- 
OOtL am increase of $51,000.

Shot Himself.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Joifn Mie-Adden, 

Fifth township, w^s going out to shoot 
sparrows when the gun exploded and a 
charge of birdshot entered his head, 
causing instant death. He was aged 
45».

FEATHERWEIGHTS DRAW.

New York, Aug. 12.—George Dixon, 
the colored featherweight champion, ,-iml 
Eddy Sam try, of Chicago, mol last nigh? 
before the Broadway A. C. for twenty 
rounds, at 125 pounds, and Referee Johu- 
lhy White declared the bout a draw.

--------------o-------------
VENEZUELAN CASE.

Paris,; Aug. 14.—At to-day’s session 
the Angh)-Venezuelan arbitration'! 
mission Prof. John R. Soley, in contint 
ing his presentation of the Venezuelan 
ease, discusseJ the question of military 
control and jurisdiction, neither <>V 
which prior to 1850, he said,’hhd ex
tended west of the Essequibo river.

In the 
watched Mercier

many.
’‘[Signed] ... „

•- ~ p r:or thon recounted hoW through his eye-glasses, but appârently
he^pressed to^P^ and

^t^erview ^Ca^. ^ £ &S°SULS

of Uol. L lcqlJ, 1 in -.coi t0 inform hands UP ln an expressive gesture of 
the time of trial 1 ^ had disgust or impatience. Mercier, who had

th wJt ^ He added: his back to the former president, saw
“I received M Bertillon’s declarations fthi,s.’ but aft®r had

I receivea m. d instance of PIeted his testimony and reiterated allDecember 14 and lo instance^ot ^ chargeg contained in the of in.
the minister of w » interesting dictment. Mercier presented a document

'declarations very tQ be read by the clelK_ which proved to
and conclusive, but I must confess, be thp a|]eged Dreyfus letter concern.
M. Casimir-Pe > them8differently.” ing the engagement entered into with 
H CUUm\-| th?Au that was done and said Casimir Perier, which the latter had 
Ht‘ mfn’Lers was done without hotly denounced. The last breath
nw° knowledge.”' Witness then related had hardly left the clerk’s lips when M. 

Knowleuge. t] - futile Casimir Ptner jumped up and shouted.
effortaofS M Waldeck-Rousseau to pre- “That’s the letter I read in the news- 
vent the first court martial sitting be- P»Pers. 4?en Mercier startled, turned 
Mnd closed doors, and said witness never round and muttered excuses, say mg he 
received any member of the Dreyfus did not believe a president of the Repub- 
family M Casimir-Perier concluded he would enter into such an engage- 
thi" part of his statement by raising his ment To this M Casimir Perier re- 
1 . p i vurv tvvpitnhlv sav- torterl m a tone of the bitterest sarcasm,h^^UorXe hmfo/r/thtch^ m,!^- “Thank, you, General, for this testi- 
tracy which I occupied, and for the monial.
honor of the Republic, I will not allow it At the end of his evidence Gen. Mer- 
to be said that X exchanged a word tier said he believed that the only mo- 
with a captain in the French army ac- live of Dreyfus was that he had no feel- 
cused of treason.” This statement cans- ing of patriotism. This cruel utterance 
ed applause in court, which Jouauste brought forth hisses from the audience, 
speedily suppressed, threatening to clear whose blood had been sent up to fever 
the hall if there was any repetition of it. heat by the witness’s savage attacks on 
Manv people in the court room thought Dreyfus. Gen. Mercier, not heeding the 
M Casimir-Perier somewhat theatrical hisses, terminated with remarking:
In his‘ utterances, as he had turned and “If the least doubt crossed my mind 1 
■delivered them as much to the audience would be the first to declare it to yon 
as to the court. The former President and say before you, ‘Capt. Dreyfus, I 
thus ended his statement : “I affirm, be- am mistaken, hut in good faith'” 
fore this tribunal of soldiers, my resig- Then Dreyfus electrified his hearers, 
nation was not connected with a diplo- pj,, jlimped fn his feet as though the 
matic incident concerning Germany, it words had galvanized him into new 
pains me to be able to second the court and shouted with a voice which
in the work of justice confided to it, tor spnndpd through the hall like a trumpet 
from this place I must emerge at *?8t, note, “That, is what you ought to sav,”- 
for the sake of country, reconciliation The audience burst into a wild cheer 

1 SncTpefSce. I 'can do no more than re «hereupon the ushers called for silenc - 
the truth, the whole truth, and no_*n® General Mercier then stammered: “1 
but the truth. As chief of state or when i wnn|d comP and say Capt. Dreyfus I am 
a citizen I have always, in ray resp ■ mistaken in good faith, and I come with
for France, regarded ner as free to maKe tbg same g0od faith to admit it and I
a decision. (Applause, which was quicK- wdj do ajj jn human power to repair the 
lv suppressed).
’ Various questions were asked M. l as- 

imir-Perier by the assistant judge and 
M Demange, on the subject of Capt.
Lebrun-Renaud’s statement that Drey- 

had confessed to him, and the wit
ness said emphatically that he had never 
had from Capt. Renaud any such con
fession in the visit to him. He added 
that he was not prepared to deny teat 
he never told Capt. Lebrun-Renaud to/
•communicate the acknowledged confes
sion, but he affirmed that Renaud did

spegk1 of it to him. _ —-----
M. Demange then brought up the ques

tion of a letter which the anti-Dreytus- 
ards asserted had been sent by Dreyfus 

. to M. Casimir-Perier, and in which they 
-claimed ho spoke of engagements entered 
into by Casimir-Perier respecting him.
The witness emphatically replied that he 
had never entered into any such engage
ment ns alleged, and he asked that the 
letter, which was published by the Eclair 
of Paris, should be produced in court, 
and the whole matter be cleared up.

Col. Jouauste then askiif Dreyfus if 
he had anything to say. Thereupon 
Dreyfus arose, and accompanying his 
utterances with his right hand, said:

‘-Mr words have certainly, been dis- ,r.,»,, eu 
*"rtéd. for t have no recollection of such vml, those at the back of the court 
•si letter. The words of the former Pres- standing on chairs and benches. The 
rident of France, just uttered, are ex- •endormes placed themselves between 

I have never, even in my own General and the audience, which 
mind, supposed there was any engage- showed a strong disposition to maltreat

HOHENLOHE.”

FRENCH OUT OF LUCK.

Have Lost Money in the Troublesome 
Fisheries Off Newfoundland.

Schooner Lost.
Halifax. Aug. 12.—Seh'ooner Brude- 

neff, of Prince Edward island, was 
wracked at Arroyo, P. E. I-,. By a tor
nado this week. She is a total Joss.

com-

-o-
14.—ReportsSt. John's, Nfld., Aug. 

from the French treaty coast indicate
WORLD'S BEST WHEELMEN

Last Day of the Great Meetieg at Mon
treal — N»w Records Established.

A Senator’s Bequests.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—The funeral of 

Senator Bellerose, who died Sunday 
morning, will take place; on Wednesday 
at Sir. Vincent de Paul;! The-deceased 
left $12,500 to Laval University and 
$12000 to the Sisters of Proviflbn-ee. It 
is rumored that Mayor P refontaine will 
fie raised to the Sénats.-

that the results of the season’s oper
ations thus far are very unfavorable to 
the French cod fishers and lobster pack
ers. The catch in both these staples is 
fiir below the average, and altogether in
adequate to remunerate the French for 
the expense of maintaining fishery oper
ations in that quarter.

Montreal;. Aug. 12.—The fast day of 
the world’» meet was attended by fair 
weathfer and a crowd of 15,000 people.
Onljt.-one record was broken, the five- 
mile- amateur tandem nnppced, which 
Hooper and Nelson reduced, to 10:141-5.

Whit iwa» expected to be the best..event 
of the afternoon, the championship match 
between the winners of the mile amateur 
and 1 mile professional ahampioushij 
tunned out a disappointment, as Major 
Tajdor, the-colored flyer, refused to rhh- 
against Smnmersgill, the- English: am a 
tear champion, -who, therefore, took tic- 
world’s championship by default, riding 
in 2:18 3-5.

The only other championship event ■>: 
tfife programme, the 106>-kilometre pro
fessional race, was an easy thing f"‘ 
Harry ffibson, of Cincinnati.

The Soltonstall trophy awarded to tin; 
eountry making the most points in ;

I championship events, was woa,easily - 
I the United States representatives.

The road race was- a fizzje, as s -m- 
unauthorized official turned the rider- 
back at about half the distance. Th' 
Royal, Canadians of Toronto won 
with the Queen Citysi of Toronto next.

Iu the five-mile international team ra
ter tile Cyclist Challenge shield, (un

represented, th"-
United States amV Canada, and o 
resulted, each team scord^ 19 pohi - 
The run-over was a jockeying race ti
the pistol to the stretch, and the Unit'"1 
States won easily.

Fit the two-mil* professional, M-., r 
Taylor finished with a lovely spurt. !" i; 
lag ont Tom Butler quite easily, wh - 
Butler had half a wheel the best ot M 
Carthy, of St. Louis, 

five - mile
pursuit race went to Hboper and NcD”11: 
ih the world’s; record time for five mil'” 
tandem unpared of 10:141-5.

In the five-mile paofessional Coleni.-uj
of Boston won in a spriet by a ....... .
from McCarthy.

The Columbus trophy was a good 
Earl Peabody wimning prettily 
Drury and Wilson in a close finish.

Two-miJe professional—Major Tayhr 
won; Torn Butler, Cambridge, Mix- 
second. Time, 4:321-5, ,

Five-mile tandem pursuit race amatc»1 
—Fred Hopper, Des Moines, Iowa, a'1' 
John A. Nelson, Chicago, won. Time. 
10:141-5.

Five-mile handicap professional—" s 
sob Cloeman, Boston, Mass., 225 yam-- 
won; T. B. McCarthy, Toronto, 
yards, second; Alf. Boake, Toronto. 
yards, third; R. O. Blaney, Brantford- 
Ont.. 450 yards, fourth. Time, 10M51

Columbus trophy race, mile atuatci 
open to winners of first and *ep"". 
places in all amateur events—Earl i e- - 
body. Chicago, won; J. Brury. Mon
treal, second; Lester Wilson, Pltt*o« »> 
third. Time, 2:28 3-5. ......—

STRAINED RELATIONS.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Germany’s relations 
with Anstria-Hungary are the theme of 
much newspaper comment this week. 
Political circles regard the relations be
tween Germany-and Austria-Hungary, 
despite the continuing of the new alli
ance, as having ceased to be really inti
mate.

A Cruel Blunder.
i Kingston, Aug. 14.—G. W!. dîne, the 
Grimsby fruit dealer, who was sentenced 
last spring to six years in tUe peniten
tiary for shooting at his wife and son, 
and released on Thursday on account of 
ull-health, was re-arrested ih hospital 
ami taken back to prison on: Saturday 
by order of Warden Platt, who stated 
that the pardon was illegal!

Died at Eighty.
Iroquois, Aug. 14-1—George J. Brouse, 

'eldest brother of chè late Senator, died 
; here yesterday in.-, his &tet year. He 

prominent in municipal affairs here 
ago, and was one of the pio- 

Winniptg -after confederation. 
Chapter of Accidents.

Windsor, Aug._ 14.—JMihs Brown, an 
employee of tlto-malleable- u-on works, 
and until a year ago ai remdent of 
Toronto, with hie 16-yoer-ol® son Walter- 

drowned Saturday evening.
Toronto, Al*.- 14.—.Tollb. W. Bryce, 

aged 25, son of ex-Alderman Thomae 
Bryce, of the Bryce Library Company, 

found in the water at the foot »f 
Bathurst street.

London, Ang. 14:—Shortly before- 3 
o’clock Saturday afternoon Col. F. B. 
Leys, M. IV P., while driving a Bang 
Hamilton road was thrown out. sustain
ing severe injuries to the head.

Carnduff. N. W: T., Ang. 14.—Last 
night L. JK" Short attempted to mmrder 
his wife and then- committed suicide at 
the house- of Joseph Duffield, about six 
miles out from fieve. Mrs. Shi«rt will 
recover.

DEFENCE OF NATAL.

SEDITION IN PARIS.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Although fourteen 
members of the Anti-Semites Societies 
League and Y'oung Royalists have been 
arrested. M. Querin. armed with rev* 
vers and knives, still holds possession of 
his apartments, the headquarters of the 
Anti-Semite League, to which entrance 
is only possible after running the gaunt
let of a strong guard of Anti-Semites. 
The police have,placed seals upon the

every
and:

was 
40 years 
eeers in

east.
was

ANOTHER MILLIONAIRE GOING.
two countries were

Lennox. Mass., Aiig. 13.—Anson 
1’hvlps, the multi-millionaire, of New 
York, was thrown from his horse to-day 
and probably fatally injured.

was

frightful error.”
The prisoner then shouted -.“Why don’t 

you do it then.” At this there wns an
other burst q>f applause. General Mer
cier, after a pause when the excitement 
had partially calmed said: “Well no, 
my convictions in 1894 have not suffer
ed the slightest weakening. It is forfeit
ed by the deepest study of the dossier, 
also by the inanity of the means resorted 
to for th^ purpose of proving the inno- 
censg of the condemned man of 1894. in 
spite'pfthe evidence accumulated and in 
spite of the millions of money expended.”

Col. Jouauste then said: “Have you 
finished?”' AU

General Mercier replied: “Yes.”
Col. Jouauste then announced that the 

session of court martial would be resum
ed on Monday morning. M. Casimir- 
Perier thereupon arose and said: VAf- 
*cr the deposition of General Mercier. 
I shall ask the court to hear me. and 1 
would prefer it to be in confrontation 
w>‘h him.”

'I’hc announcement caused a 
tion.

Then followed a thrilling demonstra
tion against General Mercier. As he 
'--I'-ned to leave the court the audience 

masse and hissed and cursed

fus
t*ndei«The senateug

f E1 cation Frauds.
Toror*>. Aug. 14.—The Mail announc

es that at the next session of the legis
lature tile opposition will ask. for 
mission- to investigate all bye-electione 
which have taken place since the gen
eral ejections in March, 1898.

Lumber Burned.
Peeeta ng-eishene, Aug. 14.—The lum

ber piles of the Beck Manufacturing 
Company have been struck by lightning, 
and about $125,000 worth burned.

Gra’n Shovellers’ Pay.
Winnipeg. Aug. 14—The grain-shov

ellers at the Fort William elevators have 
quit work because they have not receiv
ed an answer to their formal demand for 
an increase of pay. They have 15 cents 
an hour, but want 20 cents.

My friend, look here! yon know how weak 
and nervous your wife is and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, 
now why sot be lair about It and bay a 
toe? _____

ARCnot AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL’S TREASON. a corar
from

Vienna. Aug. 14.—August Koesig. a 
government railroad official, has been 
arrested for stealing the emergency mob
ilisation plans, whieh he delivered to a 
man named P. H. Zibowerski, who is 
said to have communicated them to 
agents of France and Russia.

1
Z -

FOUR MINUTES IN THE RING.mange now 
furnish him with a ease too strong for 
even the officers to resist. Any way, he 
looks hopeful.

sensa- Bnffalo, A*g. 14.—It took 
O’Brien, of Lewiston, Maine, one round 
and GO seconds in the second to take the 
measure of AL Weanig, of Buffalo, to
night. Honors were even In the first 
round. In attempting to force mdtters 
n the seexmd, Weanig received a straight 
on the jaw. In the fall his face collided 
with a post, causing a knock-out.

Dick

MILLIONAIRE DEAD.

' i’HnST, STRMP'ST, BUST, 12.—Hors tloMagnolia. Mass., Ang.
Nelson S’ater, the millionaire manufac
turer, of Boston, died at his summer 
home this afternoon, after a short 111-
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Ish market than was enjoyed by the for
eign producers—those of Germany and the 
United States. Sir Wilfrid would support 
It and get it. In the light of the fact that 
he afterwards went to England and op
posed it. was It truthful or otherwise that

SCHOOLS RE-OPENEP.

Interesting Commencement Exercises at 
South Park — Large Attendance.

Esquimau’s
New Flagship.

Dan Godfrey
And His Band

the very lucid and clear Information he 
gave will long be remembered by those who 
had the privilege of hearing him. This 
being the last day on which the exhibition 
will be In Victoria It will be open to the 
public from 10 a. m. to 7 p. m„ for the 
convenience of those who have not already 
seen it and also for the benefit of any stu
dents who may wish to copy designs. At 
4:30 this alteration Miss Dunlap will con
tinue her lecutre on “Decorative Art,” giv
ing some interesting information on the 
different art schools and the methods adopt
ed by them in the training of students of 
decorative design.

A Monster
Demonstration

Rich Quartzems
minent

;

m

In the Atlinyosea it, was It trutniui or otherwise tnat 
he made his promise to the Canadian elect
ors?

Looking at Sir Wilfrid’s multifarious and 
contradictory pledges to his fellow-cltlsens, 
and at the utter disregard with which he 
treats them, it Is difficult to know precisely 
what to think when he speaks, 
mler apparently has not himself 
confidence in what he says. A few days 
ago he gave utterance to an opinion favour
able to preferential trade. Mr. McNeill 

it into a resolution, and 
was so suspicions of It that he actually 
would not vote for'It. Evidently it contra
dicted another impression opposed to pre
ferential trade—that he was conveying else
where.

Looseness of utte 
failing confined to

a few wee 
himself against .the c 
partner had ’
ant in one 

up in
granted, and declared

3The public schools of the City re-opened 
yesterday with an increased attendance, 
despite the fact that many pupils have 
not yet returned from their vacation 
trips. The changes that have tmen made 
in school buildings, teaching staffs and 
methods of conducting the classes were 
fully, described in Sunday’s Colonist. In 
the first division of the graded schools 
those who passed the High school en
trance examinations were presented 
with their certificates. At the South 
Park school this was made the occasion 
for commencement exercises. Inspector 
Wilson presided, and the order of pro
ceedings was as follows:
Piano Solo.............. ...Mias Violet M. Sweet.
Presentation of High School Entrance 

Certificates. .....
Song ....
Recitation
Presentation of Honor 
Plano Solo ....................

-----------.i ■

Ore Running From Two to 
Twelve Thousand Dol

lars Found.

The Old Favorite Warspite Re
turns After Seven Years’ 

Absence.

Thousands Coming From All 
Points in British Colum

bia and Washington.

How the Name of Mabel Achiev
ed a Rurt of Popu

larity.
eaks. The Pre- 

too ranchpent Committed 
ng Obedience 
ransvaal.
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Sir Wilfridturned -■M

1
Relieved Impérieuse In South

ern Waters—Long and 
Uneventful Trip.

Gossip of the Soldler-Muslcians 
Soon to Visit 

Victoria.

Society Representatives Who 
Compose the General Re

ception Committee.

Water Has Fallen and Miners 
Now Working to Ad

vantage.

THE LOCAL NEWS.
9 Message to 
akes This De- 
on Plain.

Ice unhappily Is not a 
rtiçular Minister, 
store, defending 

(6 -that his law 
represented him as a partlcl- 

e of the gold-dredging leases. 
Parliament, the- Hst of leases 

.inuim, mm unmiru that it showed that 
not one had gone to the gentleman in ques
tion. Yet this very report which he held 
in his hand indicated that the law partner 
had been granted four. Mr. Fielding is 
pushing a bill through Parliament “to 
abolish the Iron bounties.” This bill ln-

ram
oneig con 

Mr. Slfton Caught in the Saw.—D. Thomas, an 
employee at Messrs. Muirhcad & Mann's 
planing mills, had the thumb and first 
linger of his right hand cut off by a rip
saw yesterday.

To Interview the Government.—W. A. 
Galliher, city solicitor, and J. E. 
Strachan, of Nelson, are here to inter
view the government in respect of some 
minor matters of interest to that city.

I H. M. S. Warspite, the flagship Jt 
Rear Admiral L. A. Beaumont, the 
officer appointed to take command of the 
Pacific squadron in succession to Rear 
Admiral Palliser, has reached Esquimalt 
from England. She arrived here after 
hçr long voyage lasting since April IS— 
the day she left Plymouth—at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. As she entered 
port the customary salute was fired, sig
nals were exchanged in quick succession 
with the Amphion, and small craft put 
out from shore. When the big black 
ship tied up to the mooring-buoy, boats 
swarmed about het gangway, but no one 
was allowed on board for upwards of a 
couple of hours. The story of the War- 
spite’s trip is briefly told, there having 
been no incidents of an extraordinary 
nature, and no storms of greater than 
gale force. The ports of call were Ma
dera, St. Vincent, Montevideo, Sandy 
Point, Valparaiso, Coquimbo, Callao, 
Paito, Taboga Island, Cnlebra Bay and 
Acapulco, which- port she left on June 
23. The Imperiense was met at Coquim
bo, where Rear Admiral Beaumont for
mally assumed command of the North 
Pacific squadron. While south, the Le- 
ander was also met, she being at pres
ent the only member of the fleet other 
than the Egeria, making a survey of the 
proposed route for the Pacific cable, in 
Southern latitudes.

The Warspite is well known to all of 
seven or eight years’ residence in this 
city, and what is better several of her 
officers who were on her when she left 
here for England in 1892 are on her 
now. Since that year the ship has been 
flagship of the Queenstown fleet, in 
vice off the Irish coast. Just,before re 
commissioning for this station, she 
in dock for 8 ihonths, and £20,000 
m making improvements, including 
new guns. Her heaviest armament 
sists of four 22-ton guns, 9.2 in. The aux
iliary armament is composed of 10 5-ton 
q. f. guns, 6 in.; four 6-pounders, q. f.; 
nine 3-pounders, q. f.; six machine guns 
and two 9-pounders, q. f.; six torpedo 
tubes, eighteen torpedoes (Whitehead), 
and two torpedo boats. The Warspite, 
herself, is officially described as a first- 
class armored composite cruiser of 8 400 
tons, and 8,000 I. H. P. She carries a 
crew of 560 all told, but had with her 
supernumeraries on arriving yesterday 
a total number of 610 aboard

Her full complement of officers is as. 
follows: Rear-admiral, Lewis A. Beau- 
“on*; „ lieutenant, Bernhard A- 
Fratt-Barlow; secretary, H. H. Share; 
captain, Thomas P. Walker; com- 
mander, A. H. G. Williams; lieutenants, 

JPoE?r’JE’ H’ F- Heaton-Eliis, 
Wflfted Henderson, H. B. Le Faun, 

Glenine, Sidney E. Deacon 
and A. Bromley; major marines, Rich- 
?r<l H. W. R. Claveil; lieutenant mar
ines, George L. F. Shewell; staff sur- 
F£?°i William Tait; staff paymaster, 
William C. Gillies; fleet engineér, James 
Sw,Larg; sub-lieutenant, Ronald E. 
Ohilcott; surgeons, Frederick W. Par- 
ker and John C. Durston; assistant 
paymaster, William F. Haynes; engi
neers, William Denbow and Edgar W. 
Chamberlain; assistant engineers, Fran
cis E. P. Haigh, Allan Evans and 
James C. M. Boyle; gunners, C. Ed
wards and John Bettison; boatswains, 
John Roberts and Arthur J. Harris; 
carpenter, John Kendall; midshipmen, 
Frederick V. Williamson, Leonard P. 
Vavasour, Henry E. de P. Rennick, 
Helceth Formby, Ralph G. Dinwiddy, 
Vivian R. Brandon, Gerald H. Brady 
Kagnar, M. Colvin, Edward H. Russell, 
Alexander C. Underwood, Harold N. 
Watson, William R. S. Harman, George 
E. Woodward, Robert A. VSJilson, Sher
wood Hodgins, James F. Somerville, 
Basil Desly Ball, Mark S. Rothwell; 
clerk, Maurice G. B. Brown; assistant 
clerk, William G. Stainer, 
midshipmen have served 
perieuse and joined the Warspite at 
Coquimbo, as did also the naval in
structor, Mr. B. F. Card.

The Warspite is the first flagship 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont has had com
mand of, he having only been promoted 
to the position of rear-admiral on August 
23, 1897. He is a man of 52 or 53 
years of age, and though never having 
passed through any active service, has 
had a distinguished career. He was 
awarded the Arctic medal on his return 
from an Arctic expedition in 1876, and 
was elected Fellow of the Royal Geo
graphical Society. On June 30, 1882, 
he was promoted captain, and a month 
later vnaal attache. His next appoint
ment was that of secretary to the Lords 
of the Admiralty. This was in De
cember of the same year, and in 1884 
he accompanied Lord Northbrooke to 
Egypt- From August, 1891, to June, 
1893, he served as commander of the 
second class. Subsequently he served 
as a director of naval intelligence. 
Captain Walker was under him at the 
time, and is distinguished as being the 
author of “ Seamanship Examination 
Questions of the Training Squadron, 
1891,” and editor of Captain Alston’s 
“ Seamanship.”

There occurs here shortly an event of 
historic and national interest from a 
musical view point, because for the first 
time will he heard in this city the 
music of an English military band. Eng
land's crack organization, the British 
Guards band, led by the most distin
guished bandmaster the annals of Eng
land have ever known—Lieut. Dan God
frey—arrives here soon. Lieut. Godfrey 
has led the music of the British Army 
for forty years as conductor of Her Maj
esty’s Grenadier Guards, which is the 
first regiment of infantry in the Queen’s 
service. He is Queen Victoria’s favor
ite bandmaster, and has received many 
honors from her royal hand, including 
the Jubilee Medal of 1887 and the Dia
mond Jubilee Clasp of 1897. He is a 
life-long friend of the Prince of Wales, 
for whose marriage he composed the

Victoria will be given over to visitors 
next Saturday. In tile streets will be 
one of the biggest society demonstrations 
ever held in the West. Fifteen societies 
will be represented, and visitors, it has 
been variously estimated, to the number 
of 6,000 will be here from all parts of 
British Columbia and Washington. How 
the city will be decorated is a matter 
that at present is receiving much atten
tion, There is a committee in charge 
of the arrangements, and it at present 
is doing its utn^ost towards getting busi
ness men in general to do such ornament
ing as they would were it the occasion 
of the Queen's Birthday, for it is con- 

' jidently expected that the crowd to be 
here on Saturday next will be larger 
than that here on the 24th of May last. 
Some of the excursion arrangements are 
here given. The steamer City of Nanai
mo will be here from Wellington with a 
crowd by noon on Saturday; a special 
train from Nanaimo will arrive an hour 
earlier, while for three days, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, the Mainlandcrs 
will be coming in strong numbers on the 
Islander. On Sunday the Vancouver 
steamer will not leave on her return 
until 6:15 o’clock, and in order to give 
Victorians an opportunity of accompany
ing their society friends home and of 
seeing the Mainland the C. P. N. com
pany will reduce the round trip fare, 
good for the day, to $1.50. The Yosemite 
will leave as usual on Sunday "night. 
The Port Angeles excursions will ar
rive on Saturday morning on the steam
er Alice Gertrude, while from Seattle, 
Tacoma and Port Townsend fully 1,500 
people may be looked for on the monster 
barge Skookum, of Seattle, which has 
been chartered for the outing. .She will . 
not call at Port Townsend, but stop off 
port, and the passengers from that city 
will be run out to her on another vessel.

Little is known about the Whatcom 
excursion, but it is expected that it will 
be altogether separate from the others. 
Each excursion will have its own band, 
and these instrumentalists will partici
pate in the general celebration pro
gramme, which has already been pub
lished. As each society stranger arrives 
he will be escorted direct to the hall or 
his society’s headquarters in town. Then 
at 1:30 p.m., after all have assembled at 
the market hall, there will be a grand 
parade marshalled by S- Redgrave. The 
procession, as stated in yesterday’s Col
onist, will march through the principal 
streets to the Caledonia grounds, the 
scene of the afternoon’s entertainment.

The reception committee for the day 
will be as follows:

A. O. F.—W. J. Gower, F. Mesher and
F. P. Watson.

A. O. U. W.—J. T. McILmoyle, R. T. 
Williams. Wm. Scowcroft and "C. Steel.

B. C. Pioneers—J. Robertson.
C- O. O. F.—R. Carter and W. O.

Carter.
i n Tr —T* g ■ tw
i". O. O. F.-Fred. Davey, Frank Tay

lor and A. Rumble.
K. of Maccabees—H. Webber.
K. of P.—E. Pfendaer, E. T. .'Nathan, 

S. L. Redgrave.
Loyal Orange Lodge—Thoe. <Gough, 

Thos. Baker.
Native Sons—J. S. Yates, Dr. J. D. 

"Helmcken.
Royal Arcanum—J. W. Bolden. »
Sons of England—F. Dykes, J. Nanki- 

ville.
Son of St. Georges—G. H. Hallam.
St. Andrews and Caledonian—H. D. 

tlelmcken, .Thomas Russell.
Woodmen of the Worild—iH. 'S. Ed

wards.

The steamer Tees reached port last ev
ening, with seventy-eight passengers, 
from Dawson, Atlin and other points on 
the Yukon. Some of the Dawsonitee 
left Dawson as late of August 2, and 
were ten days, almost to the hour, in 
making the trip from the metropolis of 
the Klondike to the metropolis of British 
Columbia. They left Dawson on the 
Canadian

pant
held . Miss Frances J. Fraser. 

Mies Gladys M. Campbell. 
Bolls and Prizes. 

Miss Frank. 
Presentation of Cambridge School Cer

tificates........................................................

new
Plans Assault 
fers Whenever 
I» Intervene.

ol i
1

God Save the Queen.
Addresses were given by Inspectors 

Wilson and Burns, the Bishop of Colum
bia, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, Rev. Dr. Wil
son and Mr. Campbell. Eighteen can
didates from this school at the June ex
amination passed the High school en
trance, which, with the ten who were 
promoted at Christmas makes a total of 
twenty-eight graduates for the school 
year.

The prize list follows:
Gladys Margaret Campbell—First In Pro

ficiency, Reading, Composition, British His
tory and Anatomy.

Violet Winifred Emery—Second In Pro
ficiency, First In Writing and Book-keeping.

Isabel Mary Dunn—Third In Proficiency, 
first in Mental Arithmetic and Grammar.

Wilfrid Baddley Goddard—Fourth in Pro
ficiency.

Emma Gertrude Black—Fifth in Profi
ciency, first in Mental Arithmetic and Ca
nadian History.

Violet Mary Sweet—First in Spelling (90 
per cent.

Lulu Proctor Davis—General Proficiency.
Florence Telfer Jackson—Second in Read

ing and Anatomy!
Leonard Fordham Solly—First in Mental 

Arithmetic (100 per cent.) ■
Samuel Wilson Lorimer—General Profi

ciency.
Robert Percy Dunn—Second in Book

keeping.
Mary Macdonald Irwin—General Profi

ciency.
Stuart Brock O'Brian—First In Mental 
Arithmetic (100 ner cent. I

Margaret McPherson Lowe—Second in 
Spelling.

William

'creases the "bounties and extends the time 
during which they are payable. The speech 
from the throne was actually untruthful. 
It pronounced the exodus at an end, al
though the Ministers are well aware that 
it is still going on. Finally, we have "iem
bers of the Cabinet cabling to England the 
awful report that Sir Hlbert Topper had 
“publicly withdrawn his Yukon charges. 
It Is a deplorable condition of affairs—evi
dently no better than the ballot-box stuff
ing. What difference Is there between de-
æSmiWwrtl
ballot-box With forged ballots?

EXTENT bF RUSSIA.

That Great Country is Almost a World 
of Itself.
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Could Not Be Confirmed.—There
a rumor in circulation last evening that 
one of the workmen engaged on the 
fortification had been killed by the pre
mature explosion of a blast. It could 
not be confirmed. No report was re
ceived by Coroner Hart.

Development Company’s 
steamer Canadian, which made a record 
trip to White Horae; caught the same 
company’s steamer Australian on this 
side of the Rapids, and made close con
nection with the White Pass train and

J
/ \ovs

Council of Women.—At the meeting 
of the Local Council of Women yester- 
pay afternoon an address was given ' by 
Mrs. Culver, vice-president of the society 
at Winnipeg. A letter from Mrs. James 
Baker, delegate to the International 
Council in England, enclosed birdeye 
views of the meeting of that body, and 
its reception by the Queen.

the steamer Tees. There were no mil
lionaires among them, but most had 
small amounts aggregating about $75,- 
000.

The most important piece of news on 
the steamer was brought by Dr. Monro 
and William Haley%pnd D. Kitzour, who 
are direct from Atlin. .They tell of a fab
ulously rich find of free-milling ore by 
C. A. Anderson, of Northfield, 
spent some years prospecting on Texad* 
Island, and J. Pearson, of Yakima, 
Wash. The find was made in the Big 
Horn country, and assays of the rock 
show it to run from $2,000 to $12,000 in. 
gold to the ton. After making their find, 
Messrs. Anderson and Pearson showed 
the samples to Chief Engineer Lewis of 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway, who 
immediately organized a party, including 
the two prospectors, and sent them back 
to stake off claims. Samples of the ora 
were sent to Atlin for assay, Mr. Lin
der, the assayer for the B. N. A., doing 
the work, and certifying as follows:
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LordSpeaking of Russia recently, 
Salisbury alluded to it as “the nation 
that in material respects is the most 
powerful nation on earth.

“Russia, with its enormous forests, 
Its vast steppes, and its huge rivers. __ 
almost a world in itself. Extending 
over 8,644,100 square miles, or 
seventh of the entire land surface of 
the globe, it is but 3,000,000 miles less 
thaâ the whole extent of our scattered 
possessions, on which we boast the sun 
never sets.

“Its water surface alone measures 
293,018 square miles, or enough to make 
an immense sea in which our little Eng
land rcould be placed six times over, and 
still have room for more.

“To every square* mile of territory 
there are fifteen human beings who owe 
allegiance to the Czar, or a grand total 

In fact, one hu- 
twelve

“Guards” waltz, and is a prominent of
fice-bearer and founder of one • of the 
most notable Masonic lodges in the 
world—the Household Brigade lodge, of 
which the Prince of Wales Worshipful 
Grand Master and Lord Skelmersdale is 
D. W- G. M.

The members of the band have all 
served in the crack Guards regiments, 
and many of them wear medals for 
bravery on the battlefield, one member, 
Thomas Brady, trombone soloist, having 

than four. The soloists of the

:

■o-
who-Weirs Are Open.—Mr. W. W. Stum- 

Dies, of the marine and fisheries depart
ment, returned on Sunday evening from 
yowichan, where he went to enquire 
into the reports that the salmon weirs 
erected by Indians across the river 
were kept closed, and trout and salmon 
prevented from ascending. The weirs 
were found open, leaving a clear run for 
the fish. He could not confirm the re
port that sma.ll fish were caught in the
weirs, and sold by the Indians. __
Stumbles went over to New Westmin
ster this morning, and from there will 
proceed to the headwaters of the Fraser.

is tm
;
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1no fewer

band are the finest in England, and in
clude F. L. Kettlewell, “the premier cor- 
.aetist in Great Britain; E. S. Redfern, 
the most notable flute player in the 
British Isles; and Thomas Byrne, a re
markable drummer and xylophone play
er, who gives a solo in which he plays 
no fewer than twelve different instru-

Mr. !a».
Newcombe—First In Mental 

Arithmetic. Geography and Canadian History.
Frnnc<*«iargument; Jane Fraser—Second In Writing. 

Composition and English ‘Grammar.
John Wooleock—First In Written Arith

metic.
Ernest Edward Robinson—General Profi

ciency.
F’iy.n^^h Collin—First in Mental Arith

metic <100 per cent.)
Charles Gordon Jameson—Good steady 

work.'

ser- No. 161—$12,952 gold.
No. 162— 12,860 gold.
No. 162— 222 silver.
No. 163— 2,904 gold.
The ore was taken indiscriminatêly 

from different parts of the ledge. Two 
pounds of it roasted, pulverized and 
washed in a pan yielded $7. The gold 
is of a leafy nature, spread through the 
rock in distinct layers. Running in the 
lode is a stringer of molybdenum.

Mr. Haley# says the water has now 
gone down iif the creeks, and the miners 
are able to work to better advantage, 
and are doing well. Mr. Justice Irving, 
oo, is getting along nicely with his work, . 
and is giving every satisfaction.

It is stated by the Bennett Sun that 
the tramways around White Horse Rap
ids, both controlled by the Macauley 
Company, have been sold to the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway Company, the 
price paid being $185,000. From this , 
it is inferred that the company propose- 
extending their line down the river.

The same paper is authority for the 
statement that $500,000 in Atlin dust 
has passed through Bennett.

Since July 7 the railway company has 
been' hauling 170 tons of freight daily 
from Skagway to Bennett, and it goes 
down the river immediately upon arrival 
in scows and steamers, the Victoria- 
Yukon Company doing a big business 
selling scows. The railway company is 
now arranging to build snow-sheds, so 
that they can run ail winter.

From the late arrivals from Dawson 
it is learned that the police are starting 
a crusade against tough characters^be- 
ing determined to rid the country of 
them before the winter arrives.

Steward Howe, chief engineer of the 
steamer Tyrrell, and G. Anderson, an
other member of the crew of that ves
sel, were among the Tees’ passengers.. 
They report that the Tyrrell has been- 
raised and has proceeded to Dawson un
der her own steam, and also that the An
glian, of the Canadian Development 
Company’s fleet, has been floated, and 
ere now probably has arrived at the To
ken capital. The Anglian left White 
Horse for down the river on the same 
day as the Tyrrell—on August 6. Neith
er was very badly damaged, and they 
can be readily repaired. The Tyrrell 
struck a rock at Five Fingers soifie 
three weeks ago, and with the concus
sion the blow-off cock of the boiler was 
broken, causing an explosion, 
steamer after striking drifted onto a 
sandbar, where she remained three days. 
The hull was stripped by the blow for 
a distance of 8 or 10 feet on one side, and 
some of the plate joints were sprung, 
but the principle damage the ship sus- 
ained, apart from this, Mr. Howe states, 

is that done by water to the interior #f 
the steamer.

F. Bernard and E. G. Miller, of Van
couver, who were among the passen
gers, have just bonded 3,000 acres of 
mineral land at the White Horse. They 
are interested in the copper strike made 
there, and they say that the property has 
been bonded with a view to commencing 
development work at an early date. 
There are 100,000 tons of the copper ore 
in sight, according to Mr. Bernard.

1Before - Recent: Ar- 
rainst That Foam 
:eedure.

Will Build at Seattle.—Theorode Lud- 
gate, whose dispute with the city auth
orities at Vancouver over a mill site 
on Deadman’s island was so much writ
ten about, has determined to erect a 
big sawmill in Seattle, and to that end 
has applied to the city council for a 
lease of the city’s slip at the foot of 
Harrison street, on- the wafer front, 
and the vacation of Republican street 
at its outlet.

■of nearly 130,000,000. 
man being out of every 
earth is ruled by the Czar. Its fighting 
men number over 11,000,000. It can put 
a fuily-equipped army into the field of 
1.355,000 combatants, and back it up 
with another almost as well accoutred 
of 1,100,000 men, a total number 
first-class fighting men of over 2,500,U00, 
with 497,415 horses and 1,486 heavy

was
spent
some
con-

ments.
Of all the older composers and con

ductors Lieut. Dan ^Godfrey is alone ac
tive and vigorous to-day. Like Johann 
Strauss, Dan Godfrey has been com
posing music for the last half century, 
but unlike Strauss, who is on his death
bed, Godfrey belies his sixty-six years, 
and with hair and moustache still ruddy, 
with firm step and alert vigor, he is still 
the “Garter King of English Bandmas
ters.”

Among the best known of his waltzes, 
which are now almost classic and found 
in every musical exercise book, is the 
“Mabel” waltz. Older people wM, re
member the wonderful vogue of this 
waltz. At the time it was written Lieut. 
Godfrey says that there were not twenty 
girls of the name of Mabel in the whole 
of Eqgland, and he took the title out of 
a dictionary of girls’ names. The popu
larity of the waltz wap such that it made 
the name of Mabel popular, and it is 
now on its wane as a baptismal name 
because it has become of Jtoo common 
use. Tlje waltz came out to the United 
States, and had a great run in this coun
try. American ingenuity wanted to find 
words to fit its catchy air, with the re
sult that “Mother, May I Go Out to 
Swim” was devised. The tune of the 
“Mabel” waltz has been used for years 
in variety theatres to fit any 
or amusing words requiring a tune, and 
it is safe to say that no dance music had 
a wider or more world-wide popularity.

The present tour of the band through 
the United States has witnessed many 
interesting evidences of the good-feeling 
now existing between the two great peo
ples of the Anglo-Saxon race.

To the music of tne “British Grena
diers” the Fifth Massachusetts Regi
ment marched up Bunker Hill in Bos
ton the other day led by Lieut. Dan God
frey and his British Guards band. It 
was a unique scene, recalling how over 
a century ago the red-coated English 
soldiers had marched down that same 
hill under far different circumstances 
than amidst the cheering and the ap
plause of the thousands gathered on 
Boston Common.

This was only one of the many iastan- 
of international good feeling which 

has marked the progress of the most fo
ot English bandmasters and his

on

.[—The Times - in- an 
pg on the Venezue- 
Btion complains that 
e unnecessarily pro
bes a fear thht: the 
will operate to pre- 
mode of settling dif-

[is is a too common 
[national references* 
kelagoa and Behring 
system is not to

ols must exercise a 
[raging the^prodigies 
[n which moderns; ad-, 
le to indulge.”

HONOR ROLLS.
Gladys Margaret Campbell, proficiency ; 

Violp* W’nifred Emery, deportment; Fran
ces Cecelia Flnlalson, rcgnlarity.

Cambridge Local Certificates — Violet 
Mary Sweet and Florence Telfer Jackson.

iof

■f: 1guns. --------o--------
Regiment Picnic.—There will be a 

meeting of the general committee in Col. 
Gregory’s office to-morrow at 5 p. m. 
Members of the sports sub-committee are 
reminded that there will be a meeting in 
the Drill hall next Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock. As the rules under which the 
events will be decided are still to be 
arranged, it is hoped that every mem
ber will be present.

whole of cthis immense‘Let the
body of regular troops be overcome and 
there will even then be the reserve to 
reckon with, a force estimated at fully 
9,000,000.

“The difiQculties of mobilization would 
no doubt be very great, but these grow 
less every year. Russia has now 16,651 
miles of railway owned by the state, 
and 8,072 miles worked by private com
panies, while in the course of construc
tion there are nearly 8,000 miles

-o- fl
Hundreds Slain 

By Hurricane
21

Appalling Reports of Death and 
Destruction Received From 

Porto Rico.

GHTS DRAW. L-
more. , ,

"In addition to hs forces on land, 
Russia has a navy which, al'hough by 

the finest in the world, will 
ser-

I 12.—George Dixon, 
height champion;, ami: 
[icago, met last night 
ly A. G. for rtwenty 
Is, and Referee John-, 
the bout a dflawi

Called by Death.—At the Jubilee hos
pital yesterday morning there died at the 
age of 49 years, Edmund Walker Spen
cer, one of the best known saloon and 
hotel * men of Victoria. The deceased 
was a native of Lincolnshire, England, 
and for many years was proprietor of 
the Garrick’s Head, on Bastion street. 
Latterly he had been employed at the 
Occidental. His illness was of very 
brief duration, and as he had no rela
tives in this country, the funeral is ar
ranged to take place on Tuesday after
noon from Hayward’s undertaking par
lors.

rno means _
one day have to be reckoned with 
iously. It is divided into four fleets, and 
its total consists of twenty-three battle
ships, fourteen coast defence vessels, six
teen cruisers, twenty-eight gunboats and 
ninety-six torpedo boats, manned by 
1,249 officers, 326 engineers and 38,000

Survivors In Want and Misery 
and Loss of Property 

Enormous.

j;'
liAN case;

Lt to-day’s session of 
n arbitration com- 
R. Soley, in contiriu- 
i of the Venezuelan 
question of military 

neithèr of 
>0, he said,: hàd ex- 
Essequibo river.

new songseamen.
“Then it has a mercantile 

consisting of 522 steamers and 2,135 sail
ing vessels, while on its rivers there is 
a flotilla of over 20,000 vessels of all de
scriptions, with crews totalling 90,350 

All these would be available in

;marine San Juan De* Porto Rico, Aug. 10.—A 
over the south coast 

at 1 o’clock Tuesday morning and swept 
northwest.
nine hours, the greatest damage being done 
between 8 and 10 o’clock a. m.

At San Juan four natives were drowned 
In the harbor eighty houses were demolish
ed and hundreds were unroofed. The dam
age to property is estimated at $500,000. 
Commissary stores to the value of $50,000 
were destroyed.

A dispatch by cable from Ponce says the 
town was almost destroyed. Almost all 
the frame buildings are down, the bridge 
is swept away, and there is no communi
cation between the coast and the city 
proper. The damage to the port is estimat
ed at $250,000. 
have been drowned. The records and the 
property of the customhouse are ruined 
and all the vessels art1 ashore.

At Albonito very little remains standing 
except the cathedral and the barracks. 
Four natives perished and three ü. S. sol
diers were badly injured. As the town Is 
without provisions government relief has 
been dispatched thither.

El Caney was leveled to the ground, 200 
houses béing demolished. Two ü. S. sol
diers were injured there, and many cavalry 
horses killed.

At Catano the entire plant of the Stand
ard Oil Co. was ruined. The loss of the 
property is $200,000.

At Bayamo a majority of the houses were 
destroyed and the rest were flooded. Two 
hundred cattle were killed and the railroad 
was seriously damaged. The village, of 
Carolina was literally razed. At Caguas 
four persons were killed.

A courier from Humacan, capital of the 
province of that name, on the eastern coast 
of the island, brought an official report 
from Capt. Eben Swift, of the Fifth U. S. 
cavalry, who.says: “Humacoa was totally 
destroyed by the hurricane, 
bodies have been recovered and there are 
many more in the debris. Eight privates of 
Troop C were injured, two fatally. Sergt. 
King, of the Eleventh Infantry, was in
jured. North, a discharged private, Is mis- 
ing at the port of Humacoa. Eighty-one 
bodies have been recovered. Eight hundred 
people .are starving here.’’

Three persons were killed at Las Piedras, 
and five at Junco. The steamer Slocum, 
Capt. Thomas, en route from Mayaguese to 
San Juan, was caught in the storm, but her 
passengers and crew were saved through 
the heroism of Mr. Shingle, the first offi
cer.

hurricane broke
etion.

;There was no abatement for o- limen. 
case of Otar.

“Moreover, Russia is not dependent 
on outside sources for food. Pasturing 
on its wast plains are to be found 
Eastern Russia alone 24,600,260 head of 
cattle, 44,465,450 sheep, and 9,243,000 
pigs while under crops there are no 
fewer than 1,098.507,780 acres of arable 
land. After feeding its vast population, 
it was last year able to export abroad 
over 300,000,000 quarters tff -cereal 
crops.”

A Peek of Trouble.—In answer to a 
telephone message Sergt. Walker and 
Officer Carson went out to Hon. Mr. 
Pooley’s residence at an early hour yes
terday morning and found sleeping in 
the stable a young man giving his name 
as H. Peck. The fellow was well dress
ed and told Sergt. Walker that the pro
vincial police had been wanting him for 
three days. He was taken to the city 
police station and locked up until morn
ing, when he was handed over to Supt. 
Hussey. The latter, however, had noth
ing against him, and with a few words 
of advice allowed him off.
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'A*Q-
A REIGN OF DECEPTION.

!
From the Toronto Mail and Empire.

The prohibition question, which Parlia
ment has just discussed, .is an unhappy 
cuwmentury upon the relations of the Ot
tawa Ministers to the .people. During the 
general elections these gentlemen became 
deeply interested in Xhe temperance cause, 
bn* Wiltnd JLauiier, ns their leader, waxed
particularly earnest. He was willing to There l lay the tiny creature, so damtly 
cuact a prohibitory liquor law; but was reared 80.-passionately* beloved-, be who had 
anxious, first of all, to know whether the . V ..r, - ,n 41A„rt of luxury like country really desired it. Ie satisfy him- becn sheltered in the-beart of luxury 11 

seif, a plebiscite was to be taken, and the little daughter of the house nersen, ne 
thon all that the peqple had to do was to who roeéd never to know a pang -that love 
say that they wanted ,prohibition and they or i„XUrv could prevent or cure; Tie who had 
would get it. After .the election Sir Wll- . .-f 4-ÛTi<i»rn»Rfl had'knownfdd and his colleagues .met in-council to de- been «t^son! of tenderness, a»d had unown 
vise ways and means Jor :the nullification only the-soul of tenderness toere, streten 
of the vote. Their finst .step .was. to u?ter ed, bound and .-gagged, gasping, doomed to 
the franenise so that the Ontario voter to a doom which /the readers of this page 
could vote but once, while the Quebec voter .. . rioKcrthe lav thecould vote in every constituency in which x'0Ul<1 f(yrbld tbls *\eI\

- lie could qualify. Then the vote yas taken, silver Yorkshire; kissing his vlvtsector s 
and Mr. Geoffrion, a auember i«f the «ov- hand.

. eminent, while the campaign .was In pro- jn the oast few months Loveliness had 
> gress, revealed the fact that It had already . the matchless mis-been decided that, no matter what the ver- know” ^ uttermost the matchless mm- 
diet might be, there would be .*o légiste- ery of the lost dog; he had known the mis-
tion. ‘The plebescite they can have,” .said erles of «Old, of hunger, of neglect, of home-
Mr. Geoffrion, “but prohibition newer!” lessness, rand - other torments of whidh :lt

: $200,<X)0;Cide sTr WlteidlLÏurlST although !s as we" n,ot to thlnk' the «uffertogs which 
solemnly pledging himself to tthe temperance ignorance dmposes upon animals. He was 
people to give them prohibition, had no about to endure the worst torture of «them 
more idea of introducing a law than he had. all, that «reserved by wisdom amd. power
ïhe^oon. ‘ind^T'it teXVw^thit* whito ‘he *amb’ the undefended awl the 
the ministers were giving the plebescite smau*
aqd -.were thus facing toward prohibition. The officer seized the scalpel which the 
they were offering assurances to the oppon- demonstrator had laid aside and slashed 
ents of the principle that «the vote meant rthrourh the «twins
nothing, and that whether large or .small, _Qa otw1nothing wouldecome of It. Hew they must »oown^ When the gag was removed, and 
have laughed to the Ottawa Cabinet when tke little creature, -shore, sunken, changed, 
they beard that, clergymen and earnest tem- almost unrecognizable, looked up into tels 
perance men snd women were actually master's face, those cruel walls rang to;

ib“:ïîïe^and'dVuive^ThÆmi" s”ch a cr>* of m-re than mortal anguish; _ , .
his question înritel én Ideation of Sir and ecstacy as they had never heard before, -Natural History Society .-The fort

y'll f rid Laurier a* to other issues. and never may again. nightly meeting of the Natural History
What can be said of a politician who pub- The operator turned away, he stood In hie. Society will be held at their rooms,

ncly talks free trade in order to make it he butcher’s blouse and stared out through thei School of Mines building, to-morrow ata n d*th e nP v Wd t s^ the ^ ^ «Î™. The paper for the evening will

him the speeches a ne all buncombe, for the which regarded him fixedly. The stn- he “The Fur Seal Rookeries of the Pnb- 
t.irfff, although It may be shaken up a dents grew rapidly <fuiet. When the pro- lyoy Island ” by Mr. Seholefield, provin-
little. will be adhered to in jurinclple If not fessor took Lovettoess Into fils arms, and cial librarian
'orState;a"hequestion of the expenditures.; . etiIl..'erfln8 llke.a hn™an

Jlv four millions the outlays were to be re- ” that had been lost and saved, put up 
-‘laced SO that taxes might drop and the) h,s weak paws around his master’s neck 
JM'hi be extinguished. Sir Wilfrid said so! and tried to kiss the tears that fell
Œ; »Dh0„esth^yb^[«nseadppoh!l pXo^r “ha7hd the ehe*\°î etmln<7
find who this session proposes an expend!- mnn* Jccture room burst Into a storm of 
ture twenty millions latter than that applause, then fell suddenly still .again, as 
îigjiinst which he protested, realy meant if It felt embarrassed both by its expression 
What he neldJr .Y*8. h® M an<1 ItR silence and knew net what to do.
taketinehand?r *°r lntended to “Has the knife touched him-an,where?"

The Winnipeg Tribune has Jest raised the as*£e* «he prqfeseor, choking, 
question of railway subsidies. These were “No, thank ■God!” replied the demonstra
te have been stopped entirely. But we tor, turning around timidly, "and I assure
bM|eysKs TXÏÏTJL extenzrte ^“Juf^cror .?, 
jn the aggregate that any that were ever ^het will do, doctor, said the profewor. 
before proposed, with the single exception “Gentlemen, let me pass, If yon please. I 

,0„n the subsidy to the Canadian Pacific have no time to lose. There Is one waiting I ail-way. six millions five hundred thousand ...
j>sked as bonuses by the man who was go- *°v this little creature who— 
ing to abolish the system bolus bolus! He ala not finish his sentence, but went

Take the question of preferential trade, ont from among them. As he passed with 
nrSnili? election, Sir Wilfrid desçribed t he the shorn and quivering dog in his arms the 
Chamblrlaln°Md p?opôîed* lte It “was to 8tudent8 ™»e to their feet—Ellzebeth 
give our farmers better terms In th” Brit" I staart phelpe In the August Atlantic.
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Two natives are known toTHE -VIVISECTION CLASS.
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Brooks’ Return.—“Evangelist” Brooks, 
the faith-healer, returned to Victoria last 
evening and called at the city police -sta
tion to see of he was wanted by the auth
orities, he having heard of the charge 
made against him that he was responsi
ble for the death of Capt. McCoskrie’s 
child. The city police replied that they 
were not looking for him. It is the pro
vincial police, acting under instructions 
from the Attorney-General’s depart
ment, who are inquiring into the case, 
but it is quite probable that Brooks will 
not be prosecuted. The child’s body 
was exhumed and it was found that he 
died of tubercular meningitis, Dr. 
Holden making the autopsy. At What
com, where Brooks was “curing” by 
faith during the week he was threatened 
with other “specialists” with prosecution 
if he did not desist.

mous
red-coated Guardsmen during their tour 
of America, the first note of which was 
struck at the White House before pres
ident McKinley- Splendid ovations bave 
greeted the English soldier-musicians 
everywhere, and the enthusiasm has been 
equally divided between the personalities 
of the war-scarred medal-marked de
fenders of Her Majesty, and the magni
ficent melodies which they have been 
producing. It was of Lieut. Dan God
frey and his band that the New York 
Herald said: “The band opened the eyes 
and ears of the audience to, a new and 
unexpected world of music:”

The concluding number in the even
ing’s programme, “England and Ameri
ca,” was composed especially for this 
tour by Lieut- Godfrey, and represents 
with prophetic genius the union of the 
English and American fleets, an event 
which actually took place in Samoa the 
other day, when the cable report tells 
“The British and Americans fought 
-splendidly together.” The sale of seats 
opens at the Victoria Book and Station
ary Store on Monday, August 21, at 
9.a.m.
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I:the- A Husband’s Grief.—The funeral of 
Mrs. Marion Gilchrist, who died on 
Wednesday last after an exceedingly 
brief illness, at her home in this city, is 
to take place at two this afternoon from 
the undertaking parlors of Mr. Charles 
Hayward. The bereaved family to-day 
find their grief intensified by the mysteri
ous absence from his afflicted home _ of 
the unhappy husband. Mr. Gilchrist, 
who is a skilled carpenter by occupation 
and a particularly industrious and res
pected citizen, was particularly devoted 
and happy in his married life, and 
ed completely overcome by his great 
row when it came upon him. He has 
been heard to remark frequently dur
ing the past few days that life no longer 
contained any charm for him, and this, 
coupled with the fact thaA he has not 
been seen since he left *is saddened 
home at about 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, has led a number of his neighbors 
to fear that he has ended his life. The 
police received instructions yesterday af
ternoon, but until a late hour last night 
had been unable to locate the missing 
man.

Forty-six Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes
which bound the victim

§»[]
profîssionali Major 

[h a lovely spurt; heat
er quite easily,, while 
[wheel the best of Ble- 
puis. Uh

DECORATIVE DESIGN. FOB BHJOT78 ABD HEBV0US DBOKBEB»
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, 

THE FIRST DQBB WILL GIVE BELIEF 
II TWENTY HnrUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

i
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Last Day of the Local Exhibition — 
Canon Beanlands’ Interesting 

Lecture.

A very Interested and appreciative audi
ence gathered in the large room of the 
Alexandra Club on Thursday evening to 
hear the Rev. Canon Beanlands lecture on 
“Art, as Shown by the Early Printers.” 
The room was fragrant with exquisite flow
ers and all the visitors present expressed 
their delight with the exhibit, finding it 
difficult to settle down when the “tinkling 
of the silver bell” called for silence and at
tention.

The lecturer said that the object of the 
lecture was exactly what the title said, 
“Art, as Shown by the Early Printers,” 
and he intended to trace the development 
of the letter A from the bull’s head which 
first gave rise to the form of the letter, 
and which. Inverted, is almost exactly the 
shape of the present letter—to the beauti
ful and dignified A of the 16th century, 
and the decorative A of the Gothic and 
Renaissance periods. By means of a num
ber of carefully prepared diagrams the 
audience was shown the successive steps 
in the development of the letter and its 
forms on very ancient coins and bid ^manu
scripts. The lecturer was at his best and

;tandem damateur 
:o Hbope£ and; Nelson» 
rd tinrerfer five miles seem-

sor-rdt):14>3.
professional Coleman 

sprint by a wheel
'

The coffee crop is ruined and the loss 
will reach millions. Very great injury has 
been done also to the orange crop.

No definite returns have yet been re
ceived from the southern section of the 
island, apart from Ponce, 
however, that the food 
stricken districts has been destroyed and 
In these quarters the quantity of govern
ment stores on hand is small. Relief wag
ons will be seat to-morrow in various di
rections.

Gen. George W. Davie, the 
general, has cabled to the war department 
an appeal for asst tance.

Washington, Aug. 11.—A report has been 
received from San Juan Porto Rico estimat
ing the number of killed at 500. The same 
officer says a very serious condition of af
fairs exists at Ponce.

■o-V
*»phy va*> a good one, 
»ning prettily from 
in a close finish, 

isional—Major Taylor 
r, Cambridge, Mass., 
52 1-5..
l pursuit race amateur 
>es Moines, Iowa, andi 
iChicago, won. Times.

Nowadays when women are trying to do 
everything it is not strange that many 
things are «overdone. It is not strange that 
there are all kinds of physical and mental 
disturbances. If the woman who is a doc
tor, or a lawyer, or a journalist, or in busi
ness would not try to be a society woman 
too it might be different; but the woman 
who knows wfcen she has done a day’s 
work has yet to be born. Usually a wo
man’s way is to keep doing until she 
drops. Working in this way has manifold 
evils. The most common trouble resulting 
from overexertion, either mentally or physi
cally, is constipation of the bowels, with all 
Its attendant horrors. k

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most 
effectual remedy in the market. They work 
upon the system easily, naturally. There 
is no unpleasant nausea after taking them. 
No griping—no pain—no discomfort* They 
are composed of materials that go through 
the system gradually, collecting all impuri
ties and, like the good Uttle servants that» 
they are, disposing of them effectually. )

-A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.un it Is certain, 
supply in the B MFILLS, taken aa direct

ed. will quiekly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove, 
obstruction» or irregularities of the eye-
tom and core Stele Headache. For a

i
i -
«1 k

!Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver

-governor
tap. professional—"W at-
ton. Mass., 225 
Garthy, Toronto, 85** 
t. Boake, Toronto; 87» 
O. Blaney, Brantford» 
mrth. Time, 10:451-B* 
iy race, mile amateur 
of first and second 
eur event»—Earl Pen- 

J. Drury, Mon- 
ter Wilson, Pitteburg. 
3-5,
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English physicians used to say a 

cucumber should be carefully sliced, well 
dressed with pepper, oil and vinegar, and 
then—thrown away.

Many a man feels his first pang of 
jealousy when he realizes that the new 
baby is first in his wife’s affections.

Everything comes to him who waits 
except a closed car on a rainy day.

IN MKN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
* Beecham’s Pills are ■I

mWithout a Rival
A woman who la weak, nervous and sleep

less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a person. Carter’s 
Iron Pills equalise the circulation, remove 
nervousness, and give strength and rest.

And have the
LARGEST SALE

•f aay Fete* Medicine In thp World.
at all Drug Stores.
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ss
XCbe Colonist. an interpretation. We then pointed out 

that the sab-section was generally spoken 
of as though it read “Naturalization of 
aliens,” but that it covered not merely One Week Only. |

says that fully half a million of them 
have lande* in America daring ther last 
twenty years. Tracing the increase *f ! 
the Polish Jews during the last four has- ' 
dred years, he claims that it is not nec- , 
essary to suppose that they numbered j 
more than 25,00» during the fourteenth N 
century in order to explain their numer- Ï 
ical strength to-day. It is estimated that < 
in 1736, that is, six generations ago, ! 
there were not mere than 300,600 Jews j 
in the world. Now they number fully . 
twelve millions, a remarkable increase, ; 
for which there is no modern parallel. 1 

This is attributed to. the small mortality J 
among Jewish infants, and this is ac- ' 
counted for by the absence of alcoholism . 
among Jewish men, and the great care ' 
taken of their children by Jewish moth- < 
era.

ceptable, to those to whom the new min
istry would look for support. TWe new 
leader might or might not be a mem
ber of the legislature. After that would 

the appeal to the people, either at 
the bye-elections of the new ministers or 
at a 'general election, if that should be 
thought desirable.

We hLve treated this matter at some 
length because we are convinced that 
too much stress is laid upon the question 
of leadership. We have the utmost 
faith in the good sense of the people, 
when once their attention is concentrat
ed upon any desired object, and we have 
very little use for schemes that are 
hatched in holes and corners. -Public 
opinion ail over the province demands a 
change and the installation into office 
of a ministry in which the people will 
have confidence, and what the Ooionist 
is laboring for is to- secure an expression 
of that opinion in some form. This can 
be given by the people of New Westmin
ster, but we repeat that to have any 
true value it must be the spontaneous 
expression of that city.

THURSDAY, AUGUST IT, 1890.
one come
mentioned that in the first draft of the 
bill, which finally was, adopted as the 
constitution of the Dominion, the sub
section consisted of one word only, name
ly, “Naturalization." The words “and 
aliens” were, added after discussion, and 
the conclusion was irresistible that this 
extended the * scope of the sub-section. 
We pointed out then that the evident in
tention of the Imperial parliament was 
to secure uniformity m the treatment of 
aliens in Canada, and therefore the power 
to legislate in regard to them was ex
pressly taken from the provinces and 
vested in the federal government. This is 
the flew which the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council have taken, and all 
future legislation in the provinces must 
be framed accordingly.

It does not necessarily follow from the 
judgment given in this case that the anti- 
Japanese and anti-Chinese clauses in the 
laws passed by the British Columbia leg
islature are unconstitutional. The court 
might hold that the British Columbia leg
islature have the right to couple any 
franchises or subsidies, which it may 
grant, with any conditions whatever. We 
incline to think that such laws would 
not stand the test, although there is a 
distinction upon granting certain privi
leges to a subject upon conditions af
fecting the rights of aliens to work for 
any one who may choose to employ 
them, and the specific denial to aliens of 
such rights. This is a question of very 
considerable importance. While the Do
minion government, giving effect to the 
wishes of the Imperial government, has 
intimated that it will disallow anti-Jap
anese legislation, it has also intimated 
that it would not be disposed to interfere 
with anti-Chinese sections, such 
now under consideration. It may, there
fore, become very important to know if 
a law forbidding the employment of 
aliens upon works authorized by the pro
vincial legislature will hold good. We 
think this point is not settled by the de
cision on the Coal MhW Regulation 
case.

One thing is rendered very certain by 
this decision, namely, that the legisla
ture must go very slowly and carefully 
in dealing with the rights of aliens. The 
question will at once be raised if the lo
cal legislature has the right to close 
placer mines to aliens. It may not be 
wholly free from doubt, although we in
cline to the opinion that the province has 
the right to say who may acquire any of 
its property. There is scope for a very 
intei'esting argument on this subject, but 
as it is not of immediate interest, we 
shall 
passing.

THE MOVEMENT FOR
-BETTER GOVERNMENT. 200 BOYS’ SUITSThere is no reason for surprise at the 

■course taken by the f riends of the admin
istration towards the movement for bet
ter government now so conspicuous all 
over the province. The News-Adver
tiser unblushingly asserts that those con
cerned in it are about making an organ
ized effort to drive white labor out of 
the province. The Columbian pretends 
to see in it an attempt to restore the 
regijne of Mr. Turner and his colleagues. 
The Times believes that all there is 
-about it is a desire on the part of the 
•Colonist to secure government patronage. 
■It is hardly worth while saying that 
there ia nothing in either of these claims. 
There is no conspiracy against white 
labor. There is no desire, so far as we 
know, to put Mr. Turner and his late 
colleagues back in office. The Colonist 
is certainly not languishing for govern
ment patronage.

The movement for better government 
is a great popular movement and- it 

■ takes very little account of the wishes 
and ambitions of any individuals. It 
takes no account of the fact that cer
tain gentlemen held office and were dis
missed by the Lieutenant-Governor last 
year. It concerns itself very little as to 
who will lead the administration, which 
ulS%ive effect to a rapidly crystallizing 
public opinion. It is purely and simply 
a movement of the people for better ad
ministration, better legislation- and a 
higher standard of politics than the 
province has experienced during the last 
twelvemonth.

It is not a local movement. It has 
no stauncher supporters in Victoria 
thau in Vancouver,' New Westminster, 
the Kootenays, Atlin or anywhere else 
in the province. A gentleman, who 
knows Cariboo very well and who has 
been and is a supporter of Mr. Semlin, 
said a few days ago that no government 
candidate would stand the least chance 
of success in that riding. If we were 
at liberty to mention the name of the 
gentleman in question the importance of 
this admission would be admitted by 
every one. The unpopularity of the 
government in all parts of Yale is such 
that the re-election of Mr. Semlin, if the 
house should be dissolve^, is conceded 
by his friends to be problematical. The 
reason for this is plain enough. Wher
ever the government has touched the 
industries of the province it has blighted 
them. Hence in those communities, 
where mining is the chief reliance of the 
people, the unpopularity of the adminis
tration is the greatest.

The attitude which the News-Adver
tiser sees fit to take is all the more extra
ordinary in view of the position in which 
Mr. Cotton stands in regard to* Oriental 
labor, as is shown by his report to the 
provincial government on the Japanese 
exclusion clauses. Mention has already 
been made of this in the- Colonist, and 
we only refer to it now to say that for 
the organ of a gentleman, who pleaded 
that his government did not wish to go 
as far as Natal in excluding Oriental 
labor, to pose as the opponent of an 
alleged conspiracy against white work
men is, to say the least, very incon
sistent.

HALF PRICE at 
FOR CASH at at

Vi k B. WILLIAMS S GO,
97 JOHNSON ST. gWe think that Dr. Jacobs has much 

the best of the argument throughout, 
and that he establishes not only that 
the Jews are Jews, but that they con
stitute a race of marvellous vitality. 
When we consider the terrible persecu
tions to which they were subjected 
through so many centuries, the marvel 
seems to be that the race was preserved 
at all. Something more than a religious 
instinct is necessary to account for the 
existence during long centuries of perse
cution of ii .ace so easily distinguishable 
from all o! hers. If there has been mis
cellaneous intermarrying, as Professor 
Ripley suggests, it is inconceivable that 
the Jews as a people would not long 
ago have disappeared. Another thought 
is suggested by Dr. Jacobs’ arguments. 
If in six generations the Jews have in
creased. 900 per cent, they are in a 
fair way to become Jhe dominant race 
in the whole world. At the same rate 
of increase, the Jews will at the expira
tion of the next six generations number 
nearly one hundred and twenty millions. 
No other race is keeping pace with prog
ress such as this. Ihdfeed, it is unfortun
ately too true that some of the most ad
vanced races of peoples are scarcely in
creasing at all. This is true- of the 
French, and to a very large extent holds 
good of the New Englander and the in
habitants of Ontario.

o
IMPORTANCE OF CO-OPERATION.

Your
House

Mr. Sliallcross at the meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade last week 
pointed out that although the trade of 
Victoria is holding its own and is in
creasing at a rate calculated to make 
business men feel that "they are making 
some progress, it is not gaining in pro
portion to the business of the whole 
province, and particularly not in propor
tion to that of Vancouver, nor is it gain
ing as rapidly as it might. It is very clear 
that if we do not keep pace with the 
province as a whole, after a while our 
city will have to take a much less promi
nent place than it now occupies, and 
this is something that none of us want 
to see.

The remedy doubtless lies in the co
operation of our business men. The C. 
P. N. Company, which has meant the 
expenditure of such a.vast sum of money 
in this city, was the result of co-opera
tion of business men, at a time when 
Victoria was not nearly as strong finan
cially and commercially as to-day. Would 
it not be well to continue this co-opera
tion, and extend it- to cover a wider 
range of subjects ?

' la what the palnten it makes it. Good paint makes It be*», 
tifill—keeps it bo—increases its value. Poor paint will spell 

Its natural beauty—aaMer it to decay—lower lta selling price. 
There ia money In understanding paint enough to get tlio right 
kind and-thus use-the-best economy.

The Sherwin-Williams Paints

for painting-houses are mode- in thirty-five attractive colors. It is the 
i. most beautiful and moat durable paint made. We will give yon' 

all the assistance In onr powerwhen you paint. Send us a photo- 
L graph or architect's drawing of your house. Our artlets will pre- m 
L pare color-plans for you;, free. We will send you pictures of A 
Hk houses properly colored;. We will send color cards. Our book 
Hto» painting we will seed free. Write to us.

TH&SHERWm-WtLLJAMS CO.,
\ raiktamo cOtoe makers.

_ Canadian Dept.,
21- St. Antoine Street, Montreal
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This is certainly very extraordinary sort 
of weather for August. It has been 
a very extraordinary sort of year, any
way.

F®Ri sale: BY" P„ McQUADE & SON.We submit this 
thought for the consideration of the busi
ness community.

Several very important subjects require 
to be dealt with at an early day. One 
of them is the question of better trans
portation. There ought to be complete 
harmony of action between all interests 
to secure what is needed in this way. 
There is mudh wealth in this city, as 
much business ability as in any other 
place of like population, and we believe 
as much spirit, if means can only be 
found to arouse it. What seems to he 
needed is a long pull, and a strong pull, 
and a pull all together.

It’s Just This WaySr Every one seems to be in favor of the 
C. P. N. proposal.

; amii J' y'l;

jj
The situation in South Africa- looks 

serious enough. But we can hardly be
lieve that the Boers will allow President 
Kruger to bring disaster upon their 
country.

Oar prices are made for you, and if you 
dbu’t profit by them It Is your loss, rt'8 
part of our business policy to please pat
rons so well that they always return vritt 
theft- future trade.

f V;

/w /

w i See Our Wlndiws for 
Saturday Bargains,.,The Rossland Miner thinks t&e only 

difference between Mr. Martin and his 
late colleagues is that the latter have a 
little more talent. This is rough on Mr. 
Martin.

not do more than refer to it in
Deviled Crabs,.................
Bloater Paste...................
Shrimp Paste...................
Haddock Paste..............
Armour’s Sliced Ham.. 
Armour’s Sliced Bacon

........ 15c. Tin

........  5c. Tin

........ 5c. Tin

........  5c. Tin--

.....30c. Tin 

........ 30c. Tin

1 riÜÜI•»
/ FRANCE IN DANGER.

VThe condition of Ï ranee is very criti- 
Some three weeks ago Gen. de 

Negrier, inspector-general of the

\M£ARE THE JEWS JEWS ?cal. The Post-Intelfigencer will tie a little 
wiser in regard to an alleged fake inter
view when* it knows the full facts of the 
ease. At present, all that need be said is 
that there was no fake about it;

\
Most persons would answer the above 

question with a very positive affirmative, 
but Professer Ripley, of the Lowell In
stitute, says- they are not; that is, they 
are not a distinct race, and Joseph Ja
cobs, president of the Jewish Historical 
Society, thinks his arguments worthy of 
very serious consideration. Mr. Jacobs 
thinks that Professor Ripley fails to 
make out a case, but it will be a matter 
of surprise to most people that any one 
should think any kind of a case on such 
a subject was possible. Professor Rip
ley bases his argument upon anthropo
logical grounds, claiming that the great 
variety in the form of Jewish skulls 
shows that the race is not a pure one. 
The typical Jewish head is long, but a 
very large proportion of modern Jews 
have round heads, so much so, indeed, 
that Mr. Jacob claims that the prevalence 
of this type may be taken as a proof of 
racial unity, for he declines to admit 
Ripley’s hypothesis that the Jews were 
originally long-headed. Professor Rip
ley thinks we find in the modern Arab 
the type of the original Jew, but Dr. 
Jacobs takes issue with him on this 
point, and claims that we must look to 
Asia Minor for people of the same orig
inal type as the Jews, 
against the claim that the Arabs are 
a pure race, because, as he alleges, for 
twelve centuries the Arab race has been 
perpetuated by intermixture of the orig
inal blood with that of slaves taken in 
war and placed in the harems of their 
conquerors. On this point Dr. Jacobs 
would seem to have much the best of 
Professor Ripley. Most people will also 
be inclined to accept his claim that it is 
to history rather than to skull measure
ments that we must look for proof of the 
racial unity of the Jews.

He tells us that there is practically no 
proof of intermarriage between Jews 
and Gentiles since the beginning of the 
Christian era, and he says that the most 
painstaking search can only discover one 
hundred eases in all Europe during the 
Middle Ages. Statistics of the Jews in 
Algeria show that in a population of 
25,000 people there is not more than an 
average of one such marriage a year. 
Nor does Dr. Jacobs admit that prose- 
lytism has had any considerable influence 
upon the purity of the race. The two 
instances of proselytism on a large scale 
are those of the Ciiozars in Russia and 
the Falashas in Abyssinia, both of which 
took place in the eighth century, but he 
points out that the descendants of these 
people, though accounted Jews, do not 
exhibit the racial characteristics. This 
brings Dr. Jacobs to the consideration 
of the Polish Jews, who now form a ma
jority of the race. He denies that the 
Polish Jews are descended from the 
Chozars, and claims them to be emi
grants from Germany, who found their 
way into Poland about the twelfth cen
tury. They nuthber about five millions 
actually residing in territories once pos
sessed by Poland, besides a large number 
scattered elsewhere in the world. *He

yeyarmy,
sent a circular letter to his subordinates, 
in which he stated substantially that 
civil government existed only by 
suffrance of the army, and that in the 
event of the acquittal of Dreyfus, the 
army would take the case up and speed
ily dispose of it by a fresh condemnation 
of the unfortunate artillery officer. 
Gen. Qgllifet, the minister of 
-promptly dismissed Gen. de Negrier; but 
there has been very little demonstration 
of approval on the part of the leaders 
of public opinion, and the other generals 
have been singularly silent in 
ing condemnation of de Negrier’s 
duct.
the army hates the republic and would 
support any vigorous effort to restore 
the monarchy or the empire, 
and daring leader could readily make 
himself military dictator, and from that 
to an imperial crown the step is abort 
and natural.

freestone peaches for preserving

Dixi H. Ross & Cothe in IklMl-0-
The United States war department 

has made public its intention to-raise ' 
mediately at least 35,000 men for ser
vice in the Philippines. This will, we 
think, be the largest force ever sent so 
great a distance from home by sea, and 
its movement will attract great attention.

----------- —o--------------
The weather observer at Seattle 

the present month breaks all; records for 
rain in August. The rainfall: has been 
general throughout Northern California, 
Oregon, Washington and British Colum
bia. He thinks the wet spell is about 
over.

un-

The Ceftmbia flooring Mills Company
war, ENDERBY AFP VERNON.

-O- saysCARELESS LEGISLATION. Premier;, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

express-Attention is directed to the plan adopt
ed by the government last session in 
amending the laws. We have before us 
the amendments to the law relating to 
elections. They are nearly all made in 
the following manner: .

“Section
amended by striking out the word 
in line

con-
It would be idle to deny that

R. P. Rithet & Co*, Proprietors, Victoria.An able -o
A beautiful row is now on between 

Mr. D. W. Higgins and his former poli
tical friends. Mr. Higgins declares that 
in any other province than British Col
umbia Mr. Semlin and his- colleagues 
would be “ relegated to the position of 
political scarecrows.” It is said that 
“ Hell hath

is herebyof m
At à previous session the Colonist di

rected attention to this sort of work, 
pointing ont that it was contrary to the 
rules of the house, and the practice was 
abandoned. The correct and regular 
way to amend a law is to strike out the 
section to be altered, and enact the new 
section. Amending in the maimer adopt
ed last session is of doubtful legality, 
and is certainly sure to result in mischief. 
Where shall we go to find the line refer
red to in such an amendment? 1 Shall 
we count the lines in the printed book; 
and if so, how shall we know what line

1There seems to be a consensus of 
opinion outside of France that Dreyfus 
will be acquitted, but this is more be
cause of the universal conviction that 
he is an innocent man than for any 
other reason. His acquittal may pro
voke an anti-Semitic outbreak, and if 
so no end of confusion may result. 
The attempted assassination of one of 
his counsel shows the intensity of popu
lar passion. France is in greater dan
ger to-day than she has ever been since 
the overthrow of the Commune, and, 
there seems to be no one equal to the 
emergency that is likely to arise, if we 
except Gen. Gallifet, who appears to be

■* mm spicesCOffiE-
Will find- It profitable to 
handle, only the beat la™

no fury like a woman 
scorned,” and the junior member for 
Esquimau is the “ woman scorned ” of 
the existing political Hades.

1
PUFE CO?FES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER.He protests

o HIGHEST STAJWAR» GUARANTEED.The Province asks the Colonist who 
will lead a new administration, and how 
he will combine the discordant elements 
in the house. He will not need to com
bine them. Once the present combina
tion is smashed, all the best elements in 
the province will themselves combine to 
form a strong government and sustain it 
against any opposition.

f

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTER' AND 
, MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle.,oa, 94 am) 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B„
VICTORIA:

HSSis meant if a new edition of the book is 
ever printed, using different type? We
are aware of the fact that there is a , , . ..
printed copy of the Revision, which is de- j 8tr°ng' c°u™geous and patriotic. ^
dared by act of the legislature to be the 
original, and when the legislature 
speaks of amending the Revised Statutes' The newspaper men, who will visit 
this is what is to be understood as! Victoria next week, are a very represent- 
meant. But this reference to something ative body, and the people of Victoria 
not accessible to all the world is a very will make a mistake if some effort is not 
weak feature of legislation, and is un- put forth to give them a good reception, 
justifiable, because it is wholly unneces- Most of the party are from Ontario, but 
sary. The practice ought to be abandon- there are some from the other provinces, 
ed, and the British system be again fol- The leading papers are well represented, 
lowed. V. The visit will afford an exceptionally fa

vorable opportunity to make Victoria’s 
advantages widely known in the East, 
and it ought to be employed in the best 
possible manner.

B;.G:. STEAM DYE WORKS.■O'

I Hotel
Badminton

Wa Yates St., Victoria. 
Ladies’ and Gents’

THE VISITING PRESSMEN. Iioi» SS garments.
household furnishings cleaned, dyed' or 
pressed: eooal to new..

a®*m !I
5

9 VANCOUVER.
This Hotel Is NOT closed, but 

"‘"ï on EXACTLY the. mom Hies as 
hitherto. !

The Orcbestn plays as asual.

Or as doctors say Anaemia,” is cured! ru
by using 1897

By R. E. GOSNELLII e

Dr. Chase’s Nerve food. 8vI
: l► ; ALIENS IN CANADA. W. h. Mawdsley,An anaemic person is usually weak, 

listless and pale. He gets out of breath 
on slight exertion, the pulse ia rapid and 
weak, and sleep is often disturbed. The 
feet and hands are usually cold, the 
ankles swollen at nights, and there » 
pu Illness under the eyes in the morning.

Since -the cause of anaemia is poor
ness of blood, or, m other words, the 
lack of red corpuscles in the blood, it 
stands to reeson that a cure can only be 
effected by making the Mood rich and 
healthy.

No remedy has ever proved so suc
cessful as a treatment for anaemia as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It contains 
ia pill form the elements which are 
lacking in the anaemic person. It 
creates new red corpuscles in the blood 
and positively cores anaemia and all dis
eases erasing from thin, watery blood 
and exhausted nerves. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a bo*, at aS deal
ers, or Edmanse*. Bate* A tlo., Tor
onto.

1 Manager, aMore than ordinary interest attaches to
the decision of the Judicial Committee The Colonist has received a letter from 
of the Privy Council in the case inrolY- ( the secretary of the association, in which 
mg the constitutionality of the Coal it is stated that the party will doubtless 
Mmes Regulation Act, and this not be- remain in Victoria for a whole day, 
cause of its bearing upon coal mining, spending the night here. While he does 
for so far as that industry is concerned not say on what day they will reach 
only comparatively few people are in- here, the letter conveys the impression 
terested, but because it defines the limits that it will be on the 22nd inst. The 
of the powers of the local legislature, j reason of the uncertainty probably is 
As was shown by the report of the decis-j that they are counting upon transporta- 
ion printed in the Colonist yesterday, the tion to Victoria on the Quadra, and the 
case turned upon the sub-section of the 
British North America Act, giving parlia
ment the right to deal with “Naturaliza- 
•tlon and Aliens.”

Cloth........... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover. I 06 per copy

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
(HI «BADE roPPLIBD.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Miles Canon and White Horse 
Company will he held at the offices of 
Messrs. Hunt'-r & Oliver, at No. 21 Bastio 
street, In tise City of Victoria, British 
Colombia, on Monday, the 21st day of 
August, A.D. 1809, at 11

TramwayThis book contains very complete 
hletertsel, political, statistical, agrl- 
cnltaeal, mining aid geaeral Infor
mation of British Columbia. Prê
tes* 111 sst rate*.

exact time of their departure from Van
couver may depend upon the programme 
prepared in that city. However this may 
be. we hope the committee of the city 
council having the matter in hand will 
take up the matter in jbl spirit in keeping 
with its importance.

a.m.

Business: Appointment of directors, allot 
ment of shares and the business of the 
Company In general. By order.

a

ÎMKE1P.SP. CO.. LID.Colonist readers may 
reratl that this papar took occasion 
months ago ; to direct attention to this 

rsub-s.ction, which had never been given

some E. O. TILTON. 
GEORGE SHAW. 
SYDNEY ASPLAND. 

^ Provisional Directors.
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Why the Chin 
Falls—Leai 

the Hob

The Canadian Gazet 
27th of July, has rep< 
the judicial committee 
In British Columbia aj 

In «the matter of t 
eaimo Railway Compi 
tition by the Esquiml 
way Company asked 
appeal from a judgifi 
Court of Canada of i 
any reservation of ml 
whether, ss the petti 
mines and minerals ui 

•to them. 4 
tion, intim 
t pay the J 
hearing th 

MADDEN AND N. j 
Madden and another] 

General for British Col 
r. the Nelson & Fort 
Company and the Attd 
Dominion of Canada (u 
appeal from the judgui 
Court of British Colon* 
1897, reversing a deck 
Judge Forin in the Cot] 
teoay.

The action was brous 
the value of two horses I 
pellants, Messrs. Robert 
den, livery stable keepe 
horses, having strayed c 
company's railway, wer 
Ing train. The compai 
if they were under an 
their railway under th 
Act of British Columbti 
that the railway was m 
ance with the provisio! 
The question raised on 
whether the: Cattle pj 
was lntra vires the pi 
to any and what extel 
Fort Sheppart Railway 
corporated by an Act 01 
British Columbia, but i 
that the railway be dec 
for the general adrantl 
the company a body co 
jurisdiction of the pari 
Accordingly the railway' 
statute, and it was pro^ 
way Act of Canada sh 
of the British Columbia 
1891 the legislature of 
passed the Cattle Protl 
after reciting that railj 

1 corporated under the au 
liament of Canada or del 
general advantage of Ca; 
nise any obligation to 
against cattle, and that 
in the absense of prope 
panics should be held i 
tie injured or killed, i 
enactments with that vii 
ease the county court ; 
the Cattle Protection Ac 
the company were Habit 
for the loss of their hor 
Court, on appeal, rtver 
holding that provincial 
as it purported to extei 
the company beyond tt 
them by the Canadian 
ultra vires. From that j 
ent appeal was institute 
ney-General for British 
Attorney-General for Ca 
ted to intervene in the 
province and the Domin 

The Lord Chancellor, 
judgment of the board, s 
were of opinion that thi 
Supreme Court ought to 
course of the argument 1 
suggest that there was 
tion of the statute to c, 
or construction of the wc 
and thus to avoid the oh 
ultra vires. But their j 
disposed to yield to tba 
If it were true to say t 
an indirect mode of cau 
tion to be made, beenn 
familiar principle that 01 
directly what 
Ing directly. It was arfl 
the difficulties in ths^waj 
to speak of it as an ind 
the statute to enact thi 
should erect fences and j 
particular class of acclde 
pened in the present case] 
incial legislature which i 
ment seemed to have b^ 
pression that they were ri 
and the preamble that t 
Marnent had neglected, p 
and that they were got 
the provisions which in t 
have been made, and th 
ceeded to do that which 
which the Dominion Par 
ted to do. It would be 1; 
lordships* opinion, to ma 
*ty of the Dominion Par 
proceeding were allowed, 
to have been laid down v 
cision in the Bon Secou 
was decided that, althot 
of the provincial parliam 
works on the railway a 
drain and to alter its con* 
beyond the jurisdiction 
parliament, they were n< 
the municipal law, as it 
all landowners, including 
les, should clean out thei 
prevent a nuisance. In 
there was the actual pr< 
should be a liability on 
pany unless they create 
works upon their line. T 
ly and clearly beyond t 
the provincial legislature 
■ons their lordships won 
Her Majesty that the api 
missed.

It was Intimated by cc 
railway company had uc 
pearance and the case hi 
■etween the Province ar 
the respective Attorney-! 
tag—-no costs would be a* 
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AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY.

The people of New Westminster have 
an excellent opportunity afforded them 
by the vacancy now existing in their 
representation in the provincial legisla
ture. All over the province there is a 
genera] consensus of opinion that a new 
departure- in British Columbia politics 
is much to be desired. Without with
drawing anything which it has said in 
favor of the policy pursued by Mr. Tur
ner, the Colonist admits that a proposal 
to restore the Turner regime would not 
meet with a favorable response from the 
people. The reason for this cannot be 
easily defined, but the feeling exists end 
must be taken into account in any future 
feolitioal plans. The objection is not to 
Mr. Turner, nor to. any members of his 
administration personally. It Is rather 
that Mr. Turner and his associates are 
regarded as representing conditions that 
existed in British Columbia before re
cent progress so completely altered the 
position of the province. New people 
have come in until they form a majority, 
and they were easily persuaded that they 
were not being fairly treated by those 
who had the reins of power. No greater 
injustice was ever done to public men 
than was done to Mr. Turner and his 
friends, who were actuated by a pro
gressive and non-eectionai spirit, as the 
legislation passed under their auspices 
proves beyond controversy. To-dhy there 
are no people in British Columbia pre
pared to do more for the formation of a 
policy, which will advance the interests 
of the whole province, and a party able 
to carry that policy into effect, than Mr. 
Turner and those who have been associat
ed with -him in politics. No persons ap
preciate more fully than they do how 
the province has outgrown the conditions 
which called them into existence as a 
party and created the late opposition and 
present government party. Every argu
ment against what the opponents of the 
late administration called Tunnerism ap
plies with equal force against the pres
ent government party and its policy. 
The province has outgrown the old is
sues. In illustration of what we mean, 
mention may be made of the fact that 
before the election of 1898, the Colum
bian insisted that the real question be
fore the people was the redistribution 
act passed eight years previously. The 
opposition assaults in the session of 
1898 were simply a repetition of the same 
things that had been wrangled over for 
more than a decade. When Mr. Turner 
introduced a broad and comprehensive 
policy in keeping with the demands of 
the new British Columbia, he was met 
with moss-grown objections, to which ef
fect was given as soon as the present 
government came into power. So we 
say tljpt while the province may not de
sire a return of the old Turner regime, 
it still less desires a continuation of the 
reactionary policy for which the old op
position stood and the present govern
ment party stand as champions. The 
people desire a new departure.

That new departure can be given by 
thé people of the old Mainland Capital. 
They can begin a new era in our provin
cial polities. The defeat of Mr. Hender
son will mean the resignation of the gov
ernment, and this will certainly be fol
lowed by a complete change in the 
alignment of our public men and the for
mation of h. new party, which will repre
sent all that is progressive and valuable 
in the province. Some people ask who 
will be the leader of this new party. This 
question is premature. We do not think 
it desirable that any one should be an
nounced or should announce himself as 
the leader of the new government. The 
people themselves will choose the leader, 
not by vote, but by the unmistakeable ex
pression of public opinion. The question 
of leadership may easily be given too 
great prominence. Given a strong and 
united party with the voters behind it, 
and the titular leader is a matter of 
secondary consideration.

The defeat of Mr. Henderson 
cause an immediate rallying of all the 
best elements of the people for the for
mation of a new government, which will 
give British Columbia what is so much 
needed, a policy that will be closely in 
touch with the needs of the prov
ince, that will not hesitate to discount 
the future to a reasonable extent, that 
will restore confidence and bury section
al and personal issues beyond the hope 
of resurrection. If the vacancy were in 
Victoria, we should urge the voters of 
this city to seize the opportunity for 
this purpose and :;now that they would 
gladly respond. But the chance has 
fallen to New Westminster, and for this 
reason we appeal to the people of that 
city not to let it pass by unimproved. 
But the movement must originate in that 
city. It will receive encouragement and 
sympathy from every part of the prov
ince, but to be of any real value, it 
must be distinctly and emphatically a 
New Westminster movement for better 
government.

Wbat we have called the best elements 
of the people, by which we mean all who 
are sincerely desirons of advancing the 
interests of the province as distinguished 
from those of any particular clique, are 
only awaiting a signal to unite and make 
their influence felt. The defeat of Mr. 
Henderson will give the needed signal. 
It may be taken for granted that in such 
an event Mr. Semlin would hand his res
ignation" to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
suggesting to His Honor the name of 
his successor- It is a matter of no im
portance whom Mr. Semlin might in such 
a case suggest. Whoever he might be, 
he would be compelled by the condition 
of politics to take counsel with the repre
sentatives of the people and other repre
sentative men outside of the legislature. 
If he should prove to be a man accepta
ble to them, he would form a govern
ment. If not, he would retire and re- 
e -mmend the Lieutenant-Governor to 

some one who would be ac-
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ohh?fl’d .^atBon’ $n delivering their Lord- Uncial legislature, and therefore illegal. 
comLl'"ifK' 8ald ”“* tbe appellant afid to order that the plaintiff» do pay^>

Bo£fcFr “ idF^ ws&a? s
working of their mine». By aectlon 4, of coat» ef this appeal.
the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1890, It la gtatojj|ito|HMtoi
expressly enacted that "No boy nnder the
age of 12 year» and no woman or girl of 1SSIH
any age, end Bo Chinaman shall be em- IA Sober Review of the SHn.n™ v 
ployed in or allowed to be for the parage Unfted StateH Tnnr^? " hj 4
of employment In any mine to which the I _ Journal.
Act applies below ground." _
act wag Instituted by the respondent, Mr!
Bryden^who Is a shareholder In the 
DuiiBeieeei

C.P.N. Co mpany 
Plan Endorsed

Privy Council contemplated. In any event it was x',eld c™ise to 0,6 Pribllof island., on which 
that the ratepayers should themwdw’8 ahC was to start July 22. There she

-•'snsïd-™ SB* ‘""i* *”d
^°x*s ssssr^L'“-.^"s&shsss ™«£&&£ “•,toe -cw 
that^be taiiM6# 48 411 amendment Last year as ,the teJ.®nne cutters, on 

Aid *OT 006 week. accotttt ef fh# war did not go north,
ment for tabling S??“Ild,ed 1116 amend- the seal slanghter profiiuty far exceeded

5S.TU: srsur- *”* -** “,me
Dnwdovibch s pco^mity being *

iSmSA™'W? ’̂ atT Seaitary 
The most important business present-(had examined the âjeetkm^Hi {,*e

si ïi-jpjsKurtt Tsfcti zre jSSS^s 
stiK^usttS'Lï'.ssB ESsSs-tSitra "a?”"» =• w. **«, „ «,
the proposition from the Canndiaw Pa- mte^n?mL^lîatement Eleventh distriet, New York city, ha»
tot a^îTnnlatiâl * bed *» endeavor to ind^TM^DroX the Hotel Victoria for his Eastern
S? vLdtoPriLavr"rtrPT^r°ea *» make his wa, bads

port, which was based upon a final con- -m whieh within a r^a^nKi11^ failing ° 1116 ^ay metropolis by easy stages, 
ference with the interested company, w:nWtimer he breaking the journey with a few da vs at

ffiïSîïiüïïsrussS StosrsîSîSïssiîai: *—/„’?!K£
eration by tbe aldermen, with every indfr- yindr^ither T®m<>*ed or burned. at Portage la Mairie, and a day
cation, from the expressions of opinion appUrnttornTfo" the"pori^Tf^iJiS!* tW<> at Niagar?- Falle, New York be-
maaiïd Ld1 rrineVhat * WiU he t0r- caretaker'et the Betr^L^ &£?££ m* “*de 
mally adopted at its next appearance, the salary being <50 per month and house 
Other interesting features of last night’s found, forty-two candidates presented' 
business was the appropriation of <100 themselves, William Campbell being aie 
toward the expenses of Victoria's fourth pointed fronu among the two score and two! 
representative of tbe D. R. A. meeting; *° the second ballot ^
the voting of <100 more for the purpose t)n the first he ran tr rank outsider, to 
ef decorating the James Bay bridge and ■•■sporting phraseology,. A Donaldson poll- 
the fire halls for next Saturday’s Socie- £“* three votes, and the other six votes 
ties’ celebration; and the appointment 5,eln5, *7enly distributed to Wm. Minty,
•f William Campbell as assistant to the 5; ^Teeba’, Abal1 Jones, Joseph Smith, 
caretaker ,»t the Beaver Lake water- Cî?iP ?s M1°ckler and Wm. Oitmpbell. 
works. Minty and Smith were dropped out at

the second round, and .wo of Donaldson’s 
former champions having forsaken him for 
Campbell, that gentleman was declared 
elected. The ballot stood: Campbell 5;
Weeks, Jeeres, Donaldson and Mtaokler’ 
one each. ’

Reports from the Finance Committee 
were adopted, In which an appropriation of 
$100 was recommended for the Societies’
Day decoration of the James Bay bridge 
and fire halls, and the payment ef ac
counts to the total of $3954.84 provided for 
Both reports were concurred in By the 
council The general accounts Included 
one Item of $625 for recent repairs to the 
James Bay bridge.

Before the adjournment, reference Was 
made by the Mayor to the approachlng vislt 
of another press association to Victoria 
and Aid. Williams, Humphrey and Brydon 
were named as a committee to make neces
sary arrangements.

The association Is expected to arrive 
•boot the 22nd, 23rd or 24th, said the 
Mayor.
. ,“9°i2c*d6nt wltb the dfeus," Interposed 

Aim Cameron, facetiously.
And then the meeting came to an end..

What better can y du drink than

Judgments JOHN JAMESON >S

& SONS (DUBLIN)
very old Black Bottle

jHlj“Own cased”Special Committee RepOfL.s fav
orably Upon tiie Présenta 

tion of a By-Law,

Texts of Dvcislons In Two Re 
cent Cases Important to 

British Columbia.
The ALASKAN BOUNDARY."' WHISKEY :

» Please see you get It with i~ } 
METAL CAPSULESThe present From the Boston Advertiser.

—- ... I. a Bunrcuuiuer m rne com- I. b ** 1° regretted that i
pany. He asked (1) for a declaration that 5 ?°me PaP*ra, both in the United 
the company had no right to employ China- stat_e8 an“ Great Britain, show a rath- 
uien Jo,certnln positions of trust and re- I , -■--—^ -6uvi»im:« on tne matters in- 
sponelbillty or as laborers In their mines volvèd in the question of the Alaskan 
below ground, and that such employment boundary. ■
was unlawful; and (2) for an Injunction re- 
stralnlng the company from so employing bery’’

New CMc Appointee—Mr* Craft 
Gets Option on James 

Bay Flats.

Bine.........
Pink ..........
Gold .........

Why the Chinese Prohibition 
Falls—Leave to Appeal 

the Hobbs Case.

..................-One 8*#
.............. -Tw® Star
• Three St*

comments 
United

HEARD IN THE
HOTEL CORRIDORS

Of all dealerser dense ignorance on the matters in-

v .v .A11 ,the rambunctious talk 
CUnanmi tnellcofmPanr from «° employing 1 bery’’°- or’ ^high-hanled“Prproce!din^::

sSrwî bas: %Chlnamt-r, alerred that th® employment of can be arranged, all prospect of im^

destructive to the mines. He also pleaded «M some ProPer basis satisfactory to both
that the employment of Chinamen In those n ’ -, ■
capacities was contrary to the statue law f.P™*n,r. for the benefit of some of 
of the province. The appellant dimpany Jlng?®s ,on both sides, it can be 
denied that there was any risk of Injury !, Positively that there is no posi-
artsing either to other workmen In their îlTe means of saying just where the
mines or to the mines from the employment boundary should run. If modern geo- 
of Chinamen as underground miners. They graphical terms are to stand, no strch 
pleaded that, In so far as they related to lme as that described in the treaty 
adu*t Chinamen, the enactments of section could be drawn. The treaty was set- 

, the Coal Mines Regulation Act were tied on tbe basis of maps whilh have
be ^g u’tra vîtes lot the legislature been Shown to be grossly hncorrect The 

of the province of British Columbia. The most that can be done is to find mît 
Attorney-General of the province of Brit- what intemrsl.tl™ Ttk. 
lsh Columbia had, In the character of in- be reasonahlt t. X t, eat/ W0B,5
tervenant, become a party to the litigation, that must h» dî,.! u botb "des- and 
The controversy had been limited to the mentor mutual arrange-
slngle question whether the enactment. Jy.uarb.ltra5°n-
under section 4 were within the competen- h;_ /\rec,t v*e treaty provides that the 
cy of the British Columbia legislature. .uld. ®® drawn from the south-
That question directly concerned the legls- ®rDmbst point of the Prince of Wales 
latlve authority of the legislature of Brit- , and- thence running north to Port- 
ish Columbia, which depended upon the ,nd channel; and that it should run 
constructions of sections .1 and 92 of the alonk the range of mountains near the 
British North America Act, 1867. These Coast; but in no case was the boun- 
clauses distributed all subjects of legtsla- d*»ry of Alaska to be “more than 10 
tiou between the parliament of the Domin- marine leagues from the ocean ” and 
in..and ybe several legislatures of the prov- I it the mountains extended ’further 

The action was brought to recover $110, “IJ8' ase4Snlag legislative power to back, the boundary should be a line 
the value of two horse, belonging to the ap! not" mad^T .ttutbJy ^ndlSoTUt Te I th<3 windiag « ■ thS
pellants, Messrs. Robert and Anthony Mad- exercise of such power should be. In the of % marine^eague^f66,1 th° dlstande 
den, hvery stable keepers at Nelson, which opinion of a court of law, discreet. In so NnLmR«1.® ,leagaes fr,“ the ocean. .
horses, having strayed on to the respondent tar as they possessed legislative jurisdlc- L. Frou°le With such a line
company^ railway, were Injured by a pass- tion, the discretion committed to the par- v tni-i_1S’ Prl™ari y* that a line drawn 
ing train. The company were liable only 'laments, whether of the Dominion or of p™ , southernmost point of 
it they were nnder an obligation to fence the provinces, was unfettered. It was the ^riDce of Wales Island north will never 
their railway under the Cattle Protection Proper function of a court of law to deter- §? °ear Portland channel, but will strike 
Act of British Columbia. It was admitted mtue what were the limits of the Jurisdlc- Behm channel. It is also stated in the 
that the railway was not fenced in accord- tlon committed to them but when that I treaty that the boundary line should 
ance with the provisions of that statute. Point had been settled, courts of law had leave Portland channel at 56 N 
The question raised on tne appeal was °° ,rlght whatever to Inquire whether their lan<3 channel does not go that far north 
whether the Cattle Protection Act, 1891, jurisdiction had been exercised wisely or bnt Behm channel does strike that do! 
was intra vires the provincial legislature aot- n?here could be no doubt that If sec- gree. Hence the Canadians have set 
J !nL,nd what extent. The Nelson & tloa ^ of the Act of 1867 had stood alone, the claim that Behm channel was mLnt 
lort Sheppart Railway Company was In- and had not been qualified by the provl- when the treaty mentioned IWrlJJa
corporated by an Act of the Legislature of s,ons ot the clause Which preceded, the channel and that T ”. Portland
British Columbia, but by petition prayed Provincial legislature of British Columbia channel’ was eiv^ S Portland
that the railway be declared to be a work woa,ld have had ample jurisdiction to enact which n^w heit Ini bod/^aîer 
for the general advantage of Canada and ae=tlon * of the Coal Mines Regulation Act. L2 fnXi=tr,^. rt - y 5* tb* lavter 
the company a body corporate within the The a”bject matter of that enactment i„ th 1 “ » 11 18 intimated that
jurisdiction of the parliament of Canada. w°uld clearly have been Included in section I„L ii u® °f Vancouver Behm channel 
Accordingly the railway was so declared by 32 which extended to provincial un- I actually bore the name of Portland chan- 
statute, and It was provided that the Rail- dertaklngs, such as the coal mines of the n , Whether this can be proven ab- 
way Act of Canada should apply Instead aPPeHant company. It would also have B0'utely is a very different question. Cer- 
of the British Columbia Railway Act. In b®™ indicated In section 92 (13) which tainI.V it has not been proven publicly up
1891 the legislature of British Columbia embraces property and civil rights In the t0 this time.
passed the Cattle Protection Act, which, Province." But section 91 (25), extended °n the other hand, the Americans 
after reciting that railway companies in- the exclusive legislative authority of the claim Portland channel as the proper 
corpora ted under the authority of the par- Parliament of Canada to “naturalization and line for the boundary, but thev are 
liament of Canada or declared to be for the allens> ' and that section concluded with compelled to admit that a line drawn 
general advantage of Canada did not recog- a Proviso to the effect that “any matter from the southern point of Prince of 
rase any obligation to fence their lines coming within any of the classes of sub- Wales Island would have to run almost 
against cattle, and that It was just that, ,ecta enumerated In this section shall not due east to strike Portland channel 
In the absense of proper fences, the com- be deemed to come within the class of while the treatv exnre^lv sav= thJtth! 
panics should be held responsible for cat- matters of a local or private nature com- J ,, -v sa>H Ibat thc
tie injured or killed, proceeded to make pi:,sed ln the enumeration of the classes American« cvnl? d rU° n°rtb' The 
enactments with that view. In the present ?f 8ubjects by this Act assigned exclusive- s exPIain. this apparent
esse the county court judge decided that ly to the legislatures of «the provinces.” brac9ction by saying that when the 
the Cattle Protection Act applied, and that §,ictlon 4 of the Provincial act prohibited fT j mentioned the Prince of Wales 
the company were liable to the appellants Ch,namen who were of full age from em- ASland, it must have meant some other 
for the loss of their horses. The Supreme forment in underground coal workings. ai,9® just as Canadians have in- 
<v>urt, on appeal, r<versed that decision, ™very ftlIen when naturalized in Canada sisted that when the treatv says the 
folding that provincial legislation, so far }>ecame ipse facto a Canadian subject of the Portland channel, it must have meant 
as It purported to extend the liability of yuee.n; and his children were not aliens some other channel, 
the company beyond that imposed upon requ,1v118’ to be naturaIIzed, but were na- Regarding the line 
them by the Canadian Railway Act, was ^ural-bora Canadians. It could hardly 
ultra vires. From that judgment the pres- bav,e, beeu Intended to give the Dominion 
ent appeal was instituted, and the Attor- ?arIIame,nt the exclusive right to legislate 
ney-General for British Columbia and the fr?T t5e latter class of persons resident in 
Attorney-General for Canada were permit- ^anada. but section 91 (25), might possibly 
ted to intervene in the Interests of the be consl;raed as conferring power in the 
province and the Dominion, respectively. P.a8e of naturallzed aliens after naturallza- 

rhe Lord Chancellor, in delivering the tIOn* sabJect of ^naturalization”
judgment of the board, said their lordships 8eem^d prima facie to include thé power of 
^ere of opinion that the judgment of the eaactln& what should be the consequences 
►Supreme Court ought to be affirmed The naturadzation, or, in other words, what 
course of the argument had been rat her to ! , ,ld be the rIghts and nrlvileges per- 
suggest that there was no express direc- , i?i?g to resldents ln Canada after they 
tion of the statute to create any erection been naturalized. It seemed clear that 
or construction of the workMof the railway lhe efPression 4‘aliens” In that section re- 

thus to avoid the objeetton of its being refred to and at least included all aliens 
« tra vires. But their lordships were not wbo,had,not yet been naturalized, and the 
disposed to yield to that suggestion, even Y°rds’ ‘ no ChInamen” in the Provincial 
If it were true to say that that was only Act cei*ainly included every adult China- 
an indirect mode of causing the construe- ?a°, whJ? had not been naturalized. Mr. 
tion to be made, because it was a very "u8tIce Drake, who tried tbe case, and the 
familiar principle that one could not do in- r?11 court> on appeal, were of opinion that 
directly what one was prohibited from do- enactinents of section 4 of the Coal 
ing directly. It was an understatement of ?Tn?s Act’ were within the legislative au- 
tne difficulties in the way of the appellants fborIt7 of the provincial parliament, and 
to spenk of it as an indirect operation of decreed that the employment of
the statute to enact that the companies ;-'binamen in the company's mines was «n- 
should erect fences and provide against the and tbey Sr*nted an injunction re
particular class of accident which had hap- 8traintng the company from employing 
pened in the present case, because the prov- lhem- The Provisions of which the validity 
iucial legislature which passed the enact- had been thu8 affirmed by the courts below 
ment seemed to have been under the im- yere C8P*ble of being viewed in two de
pression that they were proceeding directly fejent aspects, according to one of which 
and the preamble that the Dominion Par- the,y aP^eared to fall within the subject» 
nament had neglected, proper precautions a8aI6ned to the provincial parliament by 
•and that they were going to supplement 8ection ^2 of the British North American 
the provisions which in their view ought to Act’ whilst, according to the other,
have been made, and they thereupon pro- they clearIy belonged to the class of sub- 
eeeded to do that which they recited and j*cls excIusively assigned to the legislature 
which the Dominion Parliament had omit- 0 , the Domlnlon by section 01 (25). They 
ted to do. It would be impossible, in their mi8bt be regarded as merely establishing a 
lordships* opinion, to maintain the author- re^alhtlon applicable to the working of 
»ty of the Dominion Parliament if such a undcr£round coal mines, and, if that were 
proceeding were allowed. The lawMned exhai#*tIve description of the substance 
to have been laid down with sufflclenTÇre- Si the enactments, it'would be difficult to 
eision in the Bon Secours case, where it d‘8Pute that they were within the compe- 
was decided that, althongh any direction tency of the Provincial legislature by Tlr- 
ot the provincial parliament to create new !!'e eltJ>cr ot seetlo*92 (10), or section 92 
works on the railway and make a new But tlle leadlns feature of the enact-
drain and to alter its construction would be “lents consisted in this—that they had, and 
beyond the jurisdiction of the provincial cou,d have. no application, except to China- 
parliament, they were not exempted from i11®®' who were aliens or naturalized snb- 
thc municipal law, as It then existed that •|ects’ and that they established no rule 
all landowners, including railway compan- or/emulation, except that those aliens or 
les, should clean out their ditches so as to n,alturaIlzed subjects should not work, or be 
prevent a nuisance. In the present case aIlowed to work, In underground coal mines 
there was the actual provision that there Ütïln,th,e Province of British Columbia.
should be a liability on the railway com- Their lordships saw no reason to donbt n.- , . n , T
pany unless they created snch and such !bat’ b7 virtue of section 91 (25), the legls- ,, 1.e“ Jn tbe Cells.—Michad Lane, a 
works upon their line. That was manifest- ,ature of the Dominion was Invested with b'ueJaeket from H. M. S. Warspite, died 
ly and clearly beyond the jurisdiction of ®fcla8lye authority in all matters which suffocation in the city police cells 
the provincial legislature. For those rea- ?t,ly COD<-‘erned the rights, privileges and dur‘ng the early hours of ‘yesterday 
sons their lordships would hnmbly advise dlsabi,ttles of the class of Chinamen who morning, a piece of meat lodging in his 
Her Majesty that the appeal should be dis- %fïre reslde°t In the provinces of Canada, throat. Lane was picked tip on the 
Bi8,ed' . JhpT w!re ala<> ot opinion that the whole street in a helpless condition late on

Intimated by counsel <hat as the and aobatance of the enactments of Monday night and taken to the police
7 C0mpen7 bed not entered an ap- a®c“on < °f the Coal Mines Regulation Act, station for safe keeping, no charge

pearance and the case had been argued as M far 18 objected to by the appellant being lodged against him Yesterdav between the Province and the Dominion- ®°“P»ny, consisted in est.bUshing a eta- morning the offl^ on dùTv went to teti 
the respective Attorney-Generals Interven- tutor7 prohibition which affected aliens or ihim thnt hA 2°ia^3L. 1 telJ
tox-no costs would he .sked tor naturalized subjects, and therefore trench- ™ hoUifiJd to ’ aDd

Mr. Haldane, Q. C., and Mr Taylor G ®d uP°n the eiclnslve authority of the par- as bo"lfied ,to dnd brm dead- .
2- for the Canadian Bar), with them Mr" ,‘i,ment ot Canada. The judges who V ™an bad vomited a Freat deal during 
Charles A. Russell, Q. O., apn-ar-d for ijered oPMons ln the full court noticed ^b® night; a°d ‘t is probable that while 
the appellants: the Hon Bdward Blake the fact tbat the Dominion legislature had °?,B* 80 he turned on his back, and the 
0 0., (of the Canadian Bar) and Mr Loeh' passed a “NaturaUzatlon Act, No. 113 of p,ece of mea,t became lodged in his 
Ils for the Attorney-General for Canada the ReTised Statutes ot Canada, 1886,” by 'throat. Dr. Robertson held an autopsy, 

v . ’ which a partial control was exercised over and upon his evidence a coroner’s jury
BUY DEN VS. UNION COLLIERY CO the rlghts of aliens. Mr. Justice Walkem found that Lane had died of suffocation,

This was nn ,mu.i r___  . . , appeared to regard that fact as favorable no blame being attached to anybody.
Supreme Court o^Britlsb cJinJhu* eV?* t° ?be, flght.of the provincial parliament The deceased will be buried at Esqui-
13, 1898. afflrmin» • of Ju!y to legislate for the exclusion of aliens, malt to-day.
Drake * a declslon of Mr. Justice being Chinamen, from underground coal

The Hon Bdward HI.to n n , mln®8- The abstinence of the Dominion
lassidv (both oMhe clnodi.9' ,?'\and Mr- par lament from legislating to the fall limit
Pd for the annellonta- M 8 iBailappear" ot ts powers could not have the effect of 
tho Canadian Rart to, a,1°r’ ?' C ” <of transferring to any provincial legislature Haldau, 5 “ Mr rWa* Mr' tbe '^«'“tlve power which had been as- 
Q. C., for Àhe Attornev , •.II”8^11’ 81gned to the Dominion by section 91 of theColumbia «torney-General of British act of 1867. Their lordahfps wonld there-

The arguments were vecenti. s , 7?re humbly advise Her Majesty to reverse
fore a hoard comnoeed h 4,rd. be* •tbe, j“dgment appealed from, to find and
Lord Hobhonse *Lord .Watl^,?’ declare that the provisions of section 4 of

ose. Lord Macnaghten, Sir tbe British Columbia Coal Mines Regula-

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. * g.

C. DAY & CO., London
DENTIFRICE equal#»

The Caaadlaa Gazette, of London, of the 
27th of July, has reports of proceedings of 
the Judicial committee of the Privy Council 
la British Columbia appeals.

In the matter of the Bsqulmalt A Na-

NO
■1

Btil J.COLLIS BSOWNt’S 
CHLOBOOYE

naimo Railway Company vs Hobbs, a pe
tition by the Bsquimalt A Nanaimo Rail- 

Company asked for special leave to 
it-from a judgment of the Supreme

way
appea
Court of Canada of May 30th, 1899, from 

reaervatlon of mines and minerals, or
waa mudsnhtedly the lnveator^f oBS2

jï,r%‘ïâ$i.,t.had “**" "°™ «».-

Ito^mrtlt,i^^t50nera,Pt,0C’ Ne^S5

Dr- Collla Browne’S OhJorodyne 1» nre- 
Mribed by scores of Urthodoz Z&ul 
È Of coarse it would not be-tire*,
slngnlhrly popular did it not “anppjy *
J^.“ i2:“aeB!,lace-"-MedJcal

Browne'» d*>rodyne 1» a nm 
Wac!„^r g^.lera’ ^rwmur,. Dtiu<

stamp, overwhelming medical testimony 

otreet, Londoa. Sold at le. l)4d., 2». W,

any
whether, se the petitioners contend, the 
mines and minerals under the land should 
be reserved -to them. Their lordships grant
ed the petition, intimating that the peti
tioners must pay the costa 15 ït Wtta^so’'de

ft bout mid-September.
In. connection with his short visit to 

Victoria, there is a story to tell iHes- 
tratiie of what's in a name—for the.
Congressman, while here hftg been 
vored with as many cognomens as though 
he had been a prince of the blood.

In the- first place, when the Queen, by 
which vessel-he was a passenger, arrived 
from the North, her skipper answered 
the interrogation of the newspaper re
porters as to- whether he had any nota
bles on board with, a 
, “Let me see-we ha-1 a senator down 
from Wrangei.. He’s getting off here so 
you can get a. ohamee to talk to him 
oleur his name is.’’

In the meantime another reporter had 
found the signature of the new arrival 
on the register at the Hotel Victoria, 
and was prepared to herald the fact 
that Hon. H. W.. Siitzer had arrived.

Next day there was an amendment 
from one of the evening papers, which 
announced that Congressman Seltzer * 
declined to be interviewed.

Another

fa-efried after hearing the appeal.
MADDEN AND, N. & F. S. RY. CO.e

Madden and another and the Attorney- 
General for British Columbia (intervenant) 
t. the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company and the Attorney-General of. the 
Dominion pf Canada (intervenant)—Was an 
appeal from the Judgment of the Supreme 
Court of British Columuta of August 18th, 
1897, reversing a decision of hie Honour 
Judge Forin ln the County Court for Koo-

Frsm the building inspector came a 
report to the effect that the building: at 
86 Johnson street, north side, has be
come so thoroughly dilapidated as to be 
considered a dangerous nuisance, and to 
be treated as such under the law.

Aid. Williams moved that the
l
isugges

tion of the building inspector bo carried 
out, and at the same time observed that 
a building on Government street, adjoin
ing the Cheapside, should meet a similar 
fate.

HI
4- fr -y- 4 d.
f Ifî ••

fl
It was ordered that the by-law be in- 

forced, Aid. Hayward voting negatively.
Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., informed 

the council that owing to the non-arrival 
ef the ship Langdale from Liverpool, 
their stock of cement has become ex
hausted, nor are they able to secure 
any of the desired brands

the • •

Î• ■ • ••, _ paper said, the same thing
about Congressman, Seltzner.

When a San Francisco paper wanted 
a short story about him, it wired its Vic
toria correspondent to, “rush 200 words *
Smtzer.’’

While a New York, paper was willing
to take ‘all that Sulzer had to say about -r- --------------
Ala^„.UP to !,000 wards.” ‘ For Board!,.* or Uay pro.peotnz.

What is this man s name, anyway?” T apPtoprincipal Church, 
puzzled reporter finally asked Clerk 

MacKenzie at the Victoria.
lhe clerk looked at the register for 

an„,vF or 8°, and then gave judgment.
1 think, ’ he said,^ "it roust be Smith.”

Talking about absent minded men” 
said Mr Seymour Hastings O’Dell at the 
Driard the other evening—no one having 
ventured a word on the subject—“have 
yon heard the joke on Tbm Plim—well, 
on a Broad street business man whom I 
wont name? Haven’t? Well, then I’ll 
tell you. You, see this gentleman is at 
present a ‘Klondike widower.’ His wife 
and family have been visiting in Eng
land for a year or so. The other day 
there was p. little family- celebration due, 
and the husband and father made up a 
neat little box of remembrance gifts to 
send to England. He had each little 
present labelled,, of course, for the one 
for whom it had been selected, until he 
came to the baby. This little chap had 
been 10 months old when he went over 
to England, taking the family with him.
They hati usually called him ‘Pet’ and 
Darling’ and ‘Baby,’ and such things GOLDSMITT—In this city on the 11th 

and the father had in this way quite for- Inst., the wife of Joseph Goldsmitt of 
gotten his proper name. In his dilemma a daughter, 
he went to his business partner to know 
if he could remember, which he couldn’t, 
lhen he tried a friend, and the friend’s 
wife. None of them could think of it 
As a last resort this distressed and 
harassed father had to pay a 25-cent 
fee, and ascertain the name of his own 

. and heir through a search of the 
registry office records. What’s the moral 
of it f Why to- name every child that 
comes along ‘John’—then there’s no for
getting."

Besoon Hill Fl»rk.
Ji W. CHURCH, M. A- 4*

• •

4 PRINCIPAL,Port-
at any point 

on the Coast. Under the circumstances 
the firm suggested that the city delay its 
work requiring cement until the coming 
in ef the ship in question.

Referring to the work that would be 
suspended of necessity, if cement were 
not obtained. His Worship pointed out 
that the paring of Fort street would be 
included. As delay in this would be 
highly undesirable, City Engineer Topp 
had been requested to telegraph to City 
Engineer Tracy of Vancouver for an ex- 
liert opinio» upon the suitability ot the 
Vancouver manufactured1 article, which 
had been highly spoken of.

The communication from Messrs. Ward 
& Co. was tabled for further considera
tion later on.

Joha F. Dickenson and three others, 
resident on Moss street, urged that thev 
he furnished with city water. Unless a 
water service can be obtained, the resi
dents (who are chiefly dairymen) will be 
obliged to cart their water or run the 
nsk of serious illness, the wells having 
Become unfit for use. The water com- 
missionen was requested to report, with 
aa-estimate of cost.1 ' "

In his capacity of vice-president of 
the Garrison Artillery Rifle Association, 
Major Williams, asked the financial ns- 
Bistance of the council to the extent of

K), go that a fourth representative 
from this city may be sent to Ottawa for 
the Dominion Rifle Association. ~ The 

*-b*8 de*egate would be about 
$150, but the remaining <50, it is ex
pected can be made up by the associa
tion. No demand would have been made 
an the city, but for the reduction of the 
provincial allowance by 50 per cent. All 
the circumstances of the case were de
tailed by the Major, and a special re- 
port from the finance committee 
mended the desired grant.

The report was unanimously agreed to.
A report from the streets, bridges and 

public works committee read as follows: 
„J®"r committee on Streets, Bridges and 
Psbllc Works, having had under cons’dera- 
tlsn the matter of Mr. Henry Oroft’e 
sememe for the reclamation of James Bay 
flats, would recommend that Mr. Croft be 
given an sption fer a lease of the area 
kaewn as Jaw es Bay flats to the fin* day 
, ■'•aaary, 1*06; aad the city sellcltor be 

t» prepare said optlea fer exe-

Ales that penal»»!#, he glvea Mr. Hseper 
to have a permaneat sidewalk pat dewa tor 
Mean. Campbell tc MeOandleas ea Joha-
esa Street, la aeesrdaace with sect!#» 8 ef 
toe Fermement Sidewalk» by-law.

A!»* that wheaever permanent sl-le-^aD# 
a»e laid by the earners of property aad lhe 
city pays eae-thlrd of the cost of an over- 
6ffr ef tbe works shall be appointed by the 
city and his salary be paid by the property 
awner, and the city’s proportion 
eoet of tbe work shall

<•
A atom» Term, Monday, Sept, llth *up

• •

:!
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Pitiable Condition of the Inhabitants of 
Attou Island, One of the 

Behring Sea Group.

Seattle, Aug. 14.—Mrs. Slamm, of this 
city,, is in: receipt of a letter from her 
husband, Capt. Slamm, of the Grant, 
which -has lately returned 
Harbor from a

* REMEDY FOR IRRBOHLIlRlTlie

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Oochla 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

ti1 Chemists, or poet free for 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.

to Dutch
sixteen days’ cruise

through the Aleutian islands.
Two of the" prime objects of the trip 

A search for any possible !were:
vivors of the ill-starred Pelican, and the 
study of ocean currents in Behring Sea 
and vicinity, for which purpose numer
ous bottles were cast overboard, with in
structions inside to finders to forward 
an account of the finding,'locality, etc., 
to Washington.

The Grant left Dutch Harbor July 7. 
The weather was fine for a time, but a 
day or so out found the Grant in genu
ine Behring Sea weather—cold, over
cast sky and frequent squalls prevail
ing. After cruising along and sending 
numerous bottles adrift, meanwhile keep
ing a sharp lookout for any of the Peli
can’s crew that should have had the 
misfortune to be cast away on any of 
the practically uninhabited islands, the 
Grant stopped at Attou island, one of 
the Behring Sea group. They found the 
natives of this place in sore straits; in 
no immediate danger of starvation, -but 
with the exception of good fish and wild 
fowl supplies, besides some roots and 
'berries, practically destitute.

The inhabitants, numbering 73 souls— 
23 men and 50 women and children— 
were in a pitiable condition, many of the 
children being without a rag to their 
backs, and the majority of the others but 
little better, being chiefly dependent for 
bodily warmth upon the common prac
tice of huddling, five or six together, in 
their “ barabaras," or native huts, built 
of earth and stones, the fuel, except the 
scant supply of driftwood, having been 
exhausted from the island.

It is common for a number of the 
natives, in the absence of a fire, to 
crowd into one of the huts, which, un- 
ventiinted, fowj and nauseating, holds 
but little advantage over a decent death 
by exposure, and this indeed would be 
preferred (by any hut a native of Attou) 
to such a heroic method of preserving 
life.

sur-
con-

BORN. '
iMc?&t teMg'S:

of Rock Creel, . Yale District, daughter 
of Mr. O. R. Blake, Pembroke Road, a 
son.of mountains 

along the Coast, both sides are as bad
ly off as they were at the beginning of 
the boundary. If there were one only 
line df mountain ranges, it might be 
possible to agree upon a boundary, as 
the one mentioned in the treaty. Un
fortunately, -recent surveys have estab
lished the fact that there are moun
tain ranges all the way within a few 
miles of the sea, and for decidedly more 
than 30 miles inland. As the two coun
tries differ regarding the point where the 
boundary line must begin, they naturally 
disagree as to the line of mountain 
ranges along which the boundary line 
should run. Certainly the terms of the 
treaty have established no well-known 
geographical peint except “the ocean,” 
as a guide in this connection.

Here, again, a difference of opinion 
arises as to what is meant by “the 
ocean.” The Canadians insist that it 
means where the open water ends. The 
Americans insist just as firmly that it 
applies to bays, inlets, creeks, and the
like. Some of these narrow inlets ___
far more than 30 miles into the conti
nent. Under international law, bodies 
of water less than 6 miles wide 
territorial waters.”

LILLEY—At Westholme, B. & N. railway, 
on August 8th, the wife of G. W. Lilley 
of a daughter.

tbe 6th inst., the wife of A. 
Pike, 16 Putnam street,, of !eni-

a son.
son

DIED*recom-
and SPENCER—At the Provincial Royal Jubi

lee hospital on the 12th inst., Edmund 
Walker Spencer, a. native of Lincoln- 

__shire, England, aged 49 years.

TODD—At the family, residence, No. 196 
Johnsoe street, on. the 10th instant, J. 
H. Todd, a native ot Brampton, Ontario, 
aged 72 years.

The Driard has during the last few 
days became the home of an unusually 
large number of Torontonians, there 
being at present no fewer than forty 
representatives of Ontario’s Queen City 
on the guest list. Among the latest to 
arrive are Robert'Jaffray, owner of the 
Globe, and Major H. M. Pfeliatt, both 
of whom have been spending some time 
in Kootenay; and' the Boundary Qreek 
district particularly, Mr. Jaffray having 
gone there in company with Senator Cox 
shortly after they were in Victoria. It 
is understood that Mr. Jafftay’s present 
visit is for the purpose of seeing Ad
miral Beaumont with regard to the ac
ceptance of Crow’s Nest coal for naval 
purposes. E. E. Palmer and Robert 
Gilmour are two other Torontonians 
who have arrived during the last forty- 
eight hours.

• ♦ #
Tourists are much in evidence at the 

Hotel Victoria, as the appended list of 
latest-arrived pleasure seekers will evi
dence: Miss Flora Staples, Lynn, Mass.; 
George Boughman, Kansas City; M. L. 
Crawford, Baker City, Ore.; J. A. 
Christie, Brandon; Carl Kermschmidt, 
Berlin; D. A. Phillips, Seattle; G. W. 
Beatty, Mrs. A. Ludwig,. Mrs. Bleuman. 
and H. A. Pelletier, Tacoma; W. R. and 
Miss Stella Merrick, Grand Harbor, N. 
D.; M. McBntyre and wits, Seattle; T. 
J. Bell, J. M. Howell and J. Pritchard, 
Tacoma.

♦ * »

S. Durkheimer, of the Hailwood Cash 
Register Company, Seattle; J. R. Mc
Laughlin, of Owen Sound, Ont., whose 
“line” is confectionery; C. H. Hutchins, 
of Toronto, who is in plug tobacco; John 
A. Donaldson, representing the Black- 
stock cigars of Montreal; A. Baxter, of 
San Francisco, whose specialty is sheep
skins; J. J, Ryan, Montreal; H. W. 
Gerkart and T. G. Breen, Winnipeg, 
form the just arrived commercial colony 
ot the Hotel Victoria.

• « e
A. E. J. Envik, of Clayoquot, who has 

been at the Victoria for some days, left 
for his home, by the Willapa last even
ing, taking with him the fast little naph-' 
tha launch he has purchased from Cap
tain D. D. Macintosh, and which he.will 
pnt in service on Clayoquot-“ Sound. 
Count Michelet, who./has ' also been a 
Hotel Victoria gnest lately, accompanies 
Mr. Engvik to Clayoquot, where he, too, 
has mining interests.

The Hotel Victoria is headquarters 
or the Nelson Lacrosse CInb during their 
visit to the capital, the following form
ing the party: Harry Wright, manager; 
F. W. Grant, Harry Howden, Ernie 
Menary, J. A. Fraser, J. Lynch, D. Mc- 
Nichol, A. Perrier, • Jack Stewart, A. 
Jeffs (captain), B. Archibald, C. D. 
Blackwood, A. W. Hayer, Jos. Thomp
son, Ed. Develin and W. A. Galligher.

GILCHRIST—In this, oily, on the 10th in
stant, Marlon, the beloved wife of 
James Gilchriet, a native of Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, aged SR-years.run

riBRRB—At the Royaf Jubilee hospital, oa 
the llth Inst., Georglannah B„ beloved 
wife of John T. Pierre. Jr., 
year», and a native of Victoria.

are
... , _ Bodies of water
like the East river at New York, or 
the inlets of Chesapeake bay, would 
be “the ocean” nnder the American in
terpretation of the treaty. Although 
the treaty seems to imply that the Brit
ish might own some of the inland har
bors, the American interpretation gives 
them not a single harbor, and that 
seems to be the principal aggravation 
to the Canadians.

Whatever way is found to settle the 
matter, it is plain enough that no mor
tal man could draw up a boundary that 
would comply with the express provis
ions of the treaty itself. The Cana
dians taunt the Americans with being 
afraid to submit their claims to any un
biased board of arbitrators, while the 
Americans reply that the Canadians 
claim so much that the arbitrators wonld 
make some concessions, and that this 
would be unfair, as the Americans only 
claim what is justly theirs.

aged 3S I

Victorian iq the Army.—Ckptaln R. T. 
Macdonald, Royal Artillery, son ot Sen
ator W. J. Macdonald of this city, has 
been selected for appointment as an ord
nance officer, fourtfi- elass, and ordered to 
Chatham, Eng., for duty.

The crew of, the Grant gave 
here much spa* clothing, (besides

of the
. .. be paid three

months after the completion of the work.
This was adopted, and the report of 

the special committee on the O. P. N. 
Company s proposition waa next taken 

It read:

away
some of their own private supply, and 
as a result men, women and children 
went around clad in miscellaneous 
ments, ranging from misfit, brass-but
toned official garments to scant under
wear and old shoes- The people were 
suffering from lack of salt, and being 
without fuel could obtain none by dis
tillation. This resulted in much sick
ness and kept the physician busy for a 
while dispensing medicines. The con
tents of the single store consisted of 15 
small bags of flour, 4 pounds of gun
powder, 10 yards of cotton cloth and 5 
gallons of kerosene.

The officers distributed flour, tea, bis
cuit, tobacco, garments, and last, but 
not. least, plenty of soap.

The natives are quite religions, and 
attend regularly the services held in a 
little Russian church, where Fhilareek, 
ex-agent and lay reader for the Russian 
chnreh, holds services every Sunday.

This man was educated in Alaska, and 
sent to head the colony on Attou island. 
When the fishing season is on and the 
natives are laying in their supply of fish, 
Philareek goes over regularly to the 
fishing grounds on Sundays and holy 
days and holds services.

Attou island has in time past been 
famous as ,a source of bine fox skjns, 
and fortunes have been made in their 
traffic, bnt the" traders, • hffd not the 
natives, have made the money,. The 
■friges have all been killed off, and the 
population is diminishing year by year.

The remainder are, strange to say, 
quite content with their lot, never hav
ing known anything better, and cling 
fondly to the bleak, frozen island; which 
hardly affords them a means of susten
ance, and which is often the scene of 
furious earthquakes and landslides.

The Grant stayed four days at Atton, 
leaving on July 18 -for Dutch Harbor, 
which she'reached, after a bad passage, 
on July 22.

CapC Slamm’s letter stated that the 
Grant was coaled and reedy tor a

Formally Received.—At. _ . . Esquimalt
yesterday Rear-Admiral L. A. Beaumont 
formally assumed command of the Paci
fic station, making his landing from his 
flagship at the Esquintait dockyard. He 
was received by the senior officer of the 
land forces, Lient.-Col. Grant, R. E„ 
and a guard of honor from the R. M. A. 
and R. E., in command of Capt. Barnes, 
R. M. A., and Lieut. Elliott, R. E. 
Mayor Redfern and Aid. Hayward, Bry
don and Williams called during the 
afternoon to welcome Admiral Beau
mont on -behalf of the citizens.

gar-
up.
-w3Tse,5Elmtbe of° thPwh°(2-

A, tin, ?. Vancouver a fast steam- .
everv- pya!wW°derI*iappdance8- Srst-clase hi 

ect, costing not less than $400,- 
ata n^oUd capable under ordinary clrcnm- 

,of making the trip either way In 
_, s or. under, beg to report that we 

cislt„,?Ten matter very serions eon- 
slderation, after having two lengthy In- 

ewa w*tb (he officers and directors of 
the company. In addition to providing and 
running the above described steamer at 
such hours as may best suit the public con
venience, we find that the 
prepar,'d to give the following 
_ L That Victoria shall remain the home 
porp of the company, and that they will 
continue as heretofore to purchase their 
supplies, make repairs and disburse their 
regular outgoings in the city of Victoria, 
which on an average amounts to about $40- 
000 per month.

2. That the maximum scale of rates for 
passengers and freight •'shall not exceed 
those now charged by the company.

3. That the company will do their best 
to maintain for Victoria the trade of the 
Northern and West Ooaat.

The annual snm ($25.000). for ten years 
suggested to be paid by the city to the 
company may appear large at first sight, 
but when it Is found tbat it is barely suf
ficient to pay the annual charge 1er marine 
Insurance. It bears another complexion.

The advantages likely tb accrue to Vic
toria, By fast and lnxuj-ioua communication 
with the Mainland, together with the bene
fits which the success and prosperity of the 
local company means to onr citizens, are 
so obvions and important that this commit
tee recommends tbat as soon as the requi
site formalities are compiled with, this 
council should snbmit a by-law for the 
consideration of the ratepayers authorizing 
the contemplated expenditure.

In moving the adoption of this report. 
Aid. Hayward briefly explained and 
elaborated its contents. The committee 
had been folly convinced, he said, that 
the benefits to be 'derived by the city 
were sufficient to justify the expenditure

o
Ta com ans Coming. — The _______

Ledger has chartered the steamer Vic
torian for a- two-days excursion to Vic
toria, arriving! here on Sunday, Septem
ber 3, and leaving on Monday evening. 
Of the proposed excursion the Ledger 
says: “A two-day excursion to Victoria 
will give every one an opportunity to see 
that city at its best; enjoy the many 
scenic bicycle paths in that vicinity; 
wjjpess jjie boat racé» and possibly a 
lacrosse game; visit the famous Esqui- 
malt/dry dock and the parliament build
ings at Victoria. Taken altogether* 
there will be no excursion this year that 
in any way will compare with the Ledger- 
excursion to Victoria.”

—A-----,>---------
Speaks Well .For McKinney.—Eastern 

papers have nearly every, day compli
mentary references to British Columbia 
mining districts by men réterning from 
tbe Coast. The Toronto Mail and Em
pire of August 10 says: “ Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Diarmid arrived in town yesterday from 
Camp McKinney. Mr. MeDiarmid, 
who is a native of Hamilton, spent about 
twenty years in the. gold districts of 
California. He says that Camp Mc
Kinney is absolutely the most promising 
mining camp he has ever visited. The 
Minnehaha, Fontenoy and Waterloo he 
rgearda as excellent properties. He 
*lw speaks highly of. the Silver Bell."
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!G PGWD-R.

i

ICTORlAi
IIctorle, B.. m

inton
VANCOUVER.

close* but rse-
the same Haas as

iys a* asual.

awdsley,

1ARHHOLDHRS.
I

shareholders of the 
’hite Horse Tramway 
kid at the offices of 
Iyer, at No. 21 Bastio 

of Victoria, British 
ay, the 21st day of 
t 11 a.m.

aent of directors, allot 
the business of tbe 
By order,

G. TILTON. 
iORGE SHAW. 
pNEY ASPLAND,
Provisional Directors.
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Belleville; Belleville to Mensiee; Men- 
sies to Simcoe; Simcoe to the Park. 
The procession will be marshalled by 
Officer Redgrave, and in view of 
large number of visitors to be here on 
that date, it" is hoped that the citizens 
generally will decorate theif places of 
business.

- —

Edmonton Trail
' Survivors

and state.—Rev. W. J. Chichester, Pres
byterian, Chicago, Ill.

A WORLD OF THOUGHT.—This 
every-day, commonplace world of hopes 
and fears, meetings and partings, joys 
and sorrows; this world, according to 
the Gospel story, is incased in a world 
of spirit, immersed in it.—Rev. Minot J. 
Savage, Unitarian, New York City. f

OUR CONCEPTIONS OF CHRIST. 
—There were three great ideas in which 
the world has made great advances in 
the last 200 years, and it seemed that 
they must have an influence on our con
ceptions of Christ. The first was the 
perception of the unity of mankind.—Dr. 
Van Dyke, Presbyterian, Brooklyn, N.

IN THE CITY CHURCHES.

Announcement» of Services tor This 
Morning and Evening.

The Seattle business meeting at the Drill hall on 
Monday at 830. Members of the com
pany are requested to attend to consider 
important business.

A Light Programme.—According to the 
present programme, there appears no rea
son why the city council should not break 
the record once more for expeditious des
patch of business at their meeting to
morrow evening. The advance list is a 
very light one.

Police Court Business.—In the city 
police court yesterday an offender who 
had been drunk and markedly disorderly 
was fined $2.50; another was assessed 
$5 for sawing wood during prohibited 
hours. From which it is to be assumed 
that wood sawing is twice as heinous an 
offence as drunkenness.

A Quick Recovery.—Friends of Mr. While th. -,Benjamin Evans who may have been ... e c er* and PuP'ls of the 
caused anxiety through reading of that Put>Ilc schools have been vacationizing— 
gentleman’s accident on Friday after- ! accumulating a fresh stock of ener„.
noon, will be glad to know that he has ! and enthusiasm for the year’s
sufficiently recovered from his painful ! _hi.h wfna tn .. wort-though not serious hurts to return to ] ^“1C“ begins to-morrow, the trustees
his home. His injuries are confined to a “aTe been busily engaged preparing bet- 
nervous shock, a few cuts about the ter housing and better conditions genu- 
head, and a number of bad bruises. j aU, for carrying on this most important

On Parole.—Captain Hermann Smith, ! °* municipal public works the training 
who deliberately attempted to commit i°* the future citizen, 
suicide a fortnight ago, was charged i The somewhat extensive repairs „i. 
with this offence in the Speedy Trials the school bnildimra have he»„ • D

----- —o—;— , court yesterday, the proceedings being I . , 8 een PreT»usly
August Showers.—While in the city on of the briefest possible character. The refeTI'ed t0 ™ a general way. Th, 

Sunday the showers were few and light, accused admitted the charge, explaining schools most benefited by the summer's 
the residents of some portions of the b*a condition at the time of his effort at : work are the Spring Ridge, which h 
district were treated to quite a down- self-destruction. He was given some ex- been thoroughly renovated 
pour. It certainly did the root crops a cellent advice from the bendh, and then . 8 7.5 ° ted mside and
great deal of good, but there is consider- released on suspended sentence. If he °“‘>v and especially has been provided 
able grain stacked in the fields, which should send another bullet into his anat- i 7?™ modern and civilized sanitary con- 
will not be improved by it, although omy the consequences may be serious “«ions; tne High Schpol, which has 
the damage done was not great. for him. , been furnished with adequate means ot

o_____  _____ o--------  , ventilation, a new cloak room for the
To Serve His Term.—John Flewin, The Busy Band.—Out at Oak Bay £irls and a Principal’s office; and the 

government agent at Port Essington, ar- beach last night the usual contented oouth Park, which has received some 
rived from the North yesterday having crowd gathered to listen to the music of much needed external repairs and im. 
in charge Felix Mulwain, an ’ Indian, the Fifth Regiment band, and enjoy the provements. But what is of equal im- 
who is down on a visit to Warden John of hundred and one delights of a summer portance, provision has also been made 
Topaz avenue gaol. Felix tried to steal evening at the seaside. To-day the ob- f°r better organization of the work of 
a ring from M. Hazar, an Assyrian ped- jective point for these pleasure-seekers the schools. A neatly printed little book 
diet, and when the peddler objected the will be picturesque Coldstream, where all has been published entitled, “Régula- 
Indian struck him in the face with a the charm of the country is to be obtain- tions of the Board of School Trustee# 
clnb, breaking his nose and generally dis- ed, together with tHe band concert, and of the City of Victoria,” which pre
figuring him. The Indian got six months as good a dinner as can be had at any scribes some radical changes in the meih- 
for theft and six months for aggravated city hotel. The return fare is only 25 ods of school keeping. Four or five 
assault. " cents, and the programme is a choice tions are given to rules governing the

-------- o--------  " one. board itself and its officers. After that
Seattle Visitors.—A couple of hundred ——o--------- the relations of the principals and assis-

Seattleites ppent Sunday in Victoria, ar- Sea Water for Streets.—The enterpris- tants to one another and to the board, 
riving early in the morning on the barge *nS city authorities of a small Northern have been defined in a general way; the 
Skookum, and leaving again early in the borough have been trying the experiment most important feature of which is the 
afternoon. The Skookum has been very of sprinkling a street with sea water, emphasis given to the principle that 
comfortably fitted up, and can accommo- says an exchange. They find that such every teacher is held to be individually 
date about 1,000 people. She is towed by water binds the dirt together between and directly responsible to the board for 
the tug Tyee, of Portland. Eddie the paving-stones, so that when it is dry the character of the teaching and dii> 
Shanks, freight clerk on the steamer City no loose dirt is formed to be raised by cipline in his or her class room. In this 
of Kingston during the palmy days of the wind: that sea water does not dry respect principals and assistants stand 
steamboating on the Sound, manages 80 quickly as fresh water, so that when bn common ground, 
her. He expects to bring over between salt water has been used one load of it Radical changes in the method of or- 
500 and 1,000 people for the Societies re- is equal to three loads of fresh water, ganizing have been made. In the first 
union on Saturday next. The salt water which is deposited on the place, to secure an equitable distribu-

--------o-------- . street absorbs moisture from the air at tion of burdens, it has been prescribed
Interviewed the Police. — Eugene a'Sht, whereby the street is thoroughly that no class room shall contain more 

Brooks, designated by himself an evan- m<>ist in the early morning, and has the than fifty-five nor less than forty-five 
gelist, yesterday had an interview with appearance of having been freshly sprin- pupils; thus providing against undue 
Superintendent Hussey, of the provincial kled. crowding in some class rooms while
police, regarding the charges made by --------- 0-------- others have less than a fair average of
Captain McCoskrie, that Brooks was Will Be Released.yThe recent seizure pupils. In this way the underlying mo- 
responsible for the death of his child, of six Canadian fishing boats near Point five of the grading is made essentially 
Brooks courted prosecution, but it is not Roberts by the United States customs a question of accommodation. When-
probable that his desire will be grati- officials will probably be settled in a day ever one class room lacks its full coin-
fied, as the police have no evidence on or so by the release of the boats, says plement or has more than its comple- 
which to proceed, the mother refusing to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
give any information. seizure took place, according to the re- ferred to equalize as far as possible the

--------o--------  port of the officers, on the American labors of the teachers; and the pupils tu
Stopped Their Supply.—The property- side of the line. The matter has been be transferred are to be selected, 

owners along the Colquitz river, which the subject of diplomatic discussion, and Gn account of having reached a certain
has its source at Elk Lake and empties was finally referred to United States arbitrary standard—not on account of
into Victoria Arm, are about to enter District Attorney Wilson R. Gay by having completed in a given time a 
a protest against the action of the cor- Attorney-General Griggs. Mr. Gay re- given amount of work, and attained a 
poration in depriving them of their sup- ported that the seizure w>as made so close given number of marks thereon ,
ply of water. When the improvement to the line and at a time when it was soiely 0n their fitness to work together
of the waterworks was undertaken the possible to be deceived in location, that ;n a c]aga jn other words, a sufficient
city placed a dam across the river at the it might be advisable to release the number of the best pupils will be ‘ pro- 
lake end. The property-owners objected, boats. .The Attorney-General wired moted,” regardless of the amount of 
and their objection was upheld by the him yesterday to proceed as he thought wor[E gone over, and regardless of th#
courts, and consequently water was al- best. Mr. Gay immediately wrote Col- yme 0f year when the transference
lowed to leak through the 'dam. Three lector Huestis, advising him to let the 8bali have become necessary, 
weeks ago the river ran dry, and re- bpats go. It is declared that the Course of
mamed dry until Sunday, when water --------------o------ :------ Study “Shall be used by the teacher#'
again commenced to flow. It is alleged Purser of the Columbia.—Mr. Théo. on]y “as a guide to the matter and metli- 
by the property-owners that the corpor- Robinson, who has been connected with ods 0j jnstructon.” The sections -or 
ation caused the dam to be made water- canneries and steamboats in British Co- grades into which it may be divided drall 
tight. They held a meeting at Colquitz lumbia for a number of years past as be regarded simply as groups of tdpi's 
hall on Saturday evening, and arranged manager, accountant and purser, left last and exercises that may appropriately 
*°t,' k T.#a second meeting this week, evening for Portland, having received the constitute the work of successive class- 
which Mr. Eberts, the member for the appointment of purser on the Northern eg. and not as assignments or tasks to 
district, will be asked to .attend. Pacific Company's steamer Columbia, be accomplished in a term or year. Thus

running between Portland and the east ;ron system of grading aritli 
Orient. He will enter upon his new du- nietic in vogue has been abolished and 
ties on Tuesday, sailing later in the a more flexible method prescribed which 
week, and carrying the best wishes of readi]y a<Japt itself to the varying
a large circle of friends. Ibeo. makes conditions of -every school and under 
an Ideal purser, having the happy faculty which the senseless“lock-step” march- 
of making all feel happy, and his stories ^ng of children along from year to year 
bring a smile to the face of the most throughout the course, regardless of con- 
seasick. To the newspaper men be is ditions and regardless of their individu- 
of great assistance, always upon ins re- a[ interests, will be impossible. Thence 
turn from a voyage having a fund of in- turther the school is to be regarded as 
formation, and all arranged, ready for ^or the pupil and not the pupil for the 
the printer. He knows news when he 
“sees” it. and in the bargain knows how 
to tell or write it.

rn Ideas 
For Schools.

M r.
Tournament the

At Christ Church. Cathedral to-day there 
will be holy communion at 8; matins and 
sermon by Bishop Perrin at 11, and 
song and sermon by Canon Beanlanda at 7
till‘be h°.meL t^ll>Can churehe* service. 

J?eld the “me hours, Rev, J. W.
MHIer JîTr i?8 *1 8t" ioim’•’ EeT- A- J-«ts? 2Î ?*" Barnaba«; fcev. W. D. Barber 
lames “Tloar *• and BeT- Mr. Sweet at St

Bf!‘ w- H- Porter, M. A.. of Brantford, 
7™ preacb morning and evening at Calvary 
“d Hastings, M. A. at Bmman-
nel Baptist. Mr. Hastings has chosen as 
his subject for the morning,
Invitation!”'' *nd ”™lng’ "A Gntdoug

Thirty of Them Reach Fort 
Wrangel on the Steamer 

Strathcona.

even-Further Details of the Matches 
Played by Victorians on 

Thursday! &

Castlron System of Gradin 
Abolished by the Board 

of Trustees.
LOCAL NEWS. g

Petty Misdemeanors—One drank and 
one case of sidewalk riding made up the 
police court list of new business yester-

Wlnners of the Finals In the 
Club Events at 

Duncans.

Another Hundred Still on 
the Way to the 

Coast.

Hereafter the Individual Inter
ests of the Pupil Must 

Govern.

day.

Bash - Judkins.—Yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Augustus Bush and Miss Mabel 
Judkins, who came over from Seattle on 
the excursion, were united in marriage 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

Labor Day Excursion.—On Labor Day 
the Epworth League and Sunday school 
of the Centennial Methodist church will 
run an excursion to Bazan park, Sid
ney.

--------o--------
Back From Seattle.—The steamer City 

of Nanaimo returned at 5 Sunday morn
ing from Seattle, with the I. O. G. T. 
excursion, the party having spent a very 
pleasant time in the metropolis of the 
Sound. Street cars met the steamer on 
her return and conveyed the excursion
ists to their homes.

Y. I
“Retirement

THE WORK OF CHRIST.—If there 
is any man on earth who does identically 
the work of Christ, it is the self-sacrific
ing physician. Over your office door Jet 
me write: “I pray for him whose flight 
is in the winter. Christ spared not him
self. By his stripes are we healed.”— 
Rev. S. A. Northrop, Baptist, Kansas 
City, Mo.

by theWrangel, Alaska, Aug. 6.—The Stik- 
een river steamer Strathcona arrived

Seattle, Ang. 11.—A cold and chilling 
wind dampened the ardor of the tennis 
enthusiasts somewhat yesterday, but did 
not keep them at home. With heavy 
wraps about their shoulders ladies 
watched the play and wanned them
selves up a trifle by a vigorous clapping 
of hands when the occasion warranted

The morning and evening sermons at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church will be
MethndUf ^ 3 Sp«*r. the ether here to-day with thirty survivors of the
Methodist pastors likewise being with their ,,, ,_ ~ „ D__own congregations. Edmonton trail. Tncy were. M, Ran-

At Bt. Andrew's Presbyterian church dieman, Chicago; J. Cliff, Vancouver;
mo™!™ Ctay. w“* »reach 1° tbe W. T. Munn, Missouri; E. H. Lyons,morning and Rev. A. E. Vert, of New w. ~ .. u -, ,
Westminster, In the evening. No announce- lAissouri; W. Coulter, Manitoba; M. 
mente are made for the other Presbyterian Oetig, Chicago; G. Velger, Canada; 8. 
churches. W. Morgan, Silverton, Ore.; H. Fenk,
, “A Spiritual Thrcrmometer,” and “Sun- Los Angeles; H. Berton, Salt Lake 

day Sickness,” will be the morning and City; W. Hinxman, Chicago; C. Jef- 
evening subjects, respectively, of Rev Mr. fereon, Asbury Park, N. J.; J. Moore, 
Payne’s sermons in the First Congregational gan Francisco; M Veley, Ohio; J Mc- 
church the evening discourse bring a criti- GUlvary, London, England; W. Reed, 
clsm of the Globe’s article on Sunday ob- Canada; O. Reed, Canada; J. Levin,
TheD£nuaI flower service will be held at Seat^^’^'lCbar
3 o’clock this afternoon at the Reformed ^nbar’ Toü cknlda M W wlen" 
Episcopal church, the fruit and flowers at- lbiI> |ian2"a’ P ‘ w,e.1saa>
terwards being distributed to the city hos- ÇÎV^f80' A' ^îfari,.Pf1?c^-,^dberb 
pltale and homes. In this church Bishop Provmoe, Canada• C. Stiefel, Chicago; 
Cridge will preach in the morning and Rev. Wells, Missouri; D. Robertson,
Dr. wils>n In the evening. Vancouver; A. G. Tomlinson, Tacoma.

All these men came in with the pack-
Creek

. RIGHT SOCIAL RELATIONS—This 
is, perhaps, the greatest age that
was. How pitiably small it will____
to future generations, that will not only 
ontshine oar material splendor, but will 
also employ ethical principles for the es
tablishment of right social relations.— 
Rev. Charles Freischer, Hebrew, Bos
ton, Mass.

TRUE PEACE.—To attain the true 
peace of soul we must fight and put out 
of our lives those evil tendencies of self
ishness, etc.-, represented by the Amor 
ites, Hittites, etc., as encountered by the 
Israelites. Good suggestions and in- 
fluences*db not drive or force ns; they 
only lead.—Rev. Dr. Pratt, Swedenhor- 
gian.

it. ever
seemIt is seldom that a finer match is wit

nessed than that which was played by 
Champion Foulkes, of British Columbia, 
and F. C. Newton, of Seattle . Foulkes 
won 6-4, 6-4, lilt in order to do it he 
was compelled to play his best game. 
Newton seemed to be on his mettle, and 
played a game which surprised his 
friends. Experts expressed the opinion 
that Newton showed form calculated to 
defeat any other player in the lists ex
cept Foulkes.

Mr. Goward, of Victoria, arrived and 
two matches in singles easily. Fran- 

sioli, Tacoma’s clever tennis expert was 
beaten by Pacific Northwest Champion 
Russell in a one-sided match. Fran- 
sioli was not up to his usual form, al
though he won his first match with B. 
Pelly, losing the second set- Mr. Felly 
played ûnusually well. L. Pelly, George 
Hurd and Mr. Powell all won their 
matches. This leaves the men’s singles 
still in doubt, all the “top notchers,” ex
cept Newton, being in the game. To
day’s and to-morrow's matches in men’s 
singles will be well worth witnessing.

Mr. Carstens was the recipient of 
many congratulations on account of his 
fine work in men’s doubles as the partner 
of Mr. Powell. They beat Power and 
B. Pelly two straight sets, but later in 
the day lost to Hurd and Russell in a 
three-set match. The latter team found 
it a very, difficult matter to win the 
match. Foulkes and Goward, the crack 
Victoria double beat Pelly and Newton 
in an interesting match, 6-3, 6-3.

Miss Beattie continued her victorious 
career by beating Miss Banks,: 6-1,6-3. 
Miss Banks has improved wonderfully 
"since last season, and is now one of the 
best among the local lady players. The 
closest and most exciting match in ladies’ 
singles was that between Miss Riley and 
Mrs. Langley, the former winning, 6-4, 
6-5. More games were played, but this 
was due to a misunderstanding.

The victory of Miss Riggs and Miss 
Kershaw, of Tacoma, over Miss Beattie 
and Mrs. Langley of Victoria was a sur
prise. They took two straight sets, 6-3, 
6-5. It must be said in justice to the 
Victoria pair that they were somewhat 
handicapped by lack of practice to
gether. . Perfect team work was a ma
terial point in Miss Riggs and.Miss Ker
shaw’s victory.

I

won
train sent out from Telegraph 
and Laketon by the various trading com- 

The British Gnards* Band to Pay a Pa£ies last spring.
Visit to_Victoria. ce^h^ve ^GTof

Mr- Charles A. E. Harries says the ar- "^S^tnTIgr VoT^thm
nt»f!n,»n‘S V- are Sickly looking, with unkempt beards

B„8re?t| and greasy clothes-pictures of physical- 
band, which last summer came out tos , financial wrecks Several are nre-toenûffite*dnStete ?ear ha8 b6en t0Uring ÛÊtu^y griy and bear toe marksPTf 

ThY Victoria date is August 31 one iJLettiehT Vtooria” bU™0 to!
be^given ’ at^he Drill ^ ™a/ori£ aro without totds ’ The cto
^There*1 are ÎÆÜft Lieut. Dan
Godfrey’s band who have played con- fSbatt* aK ^ ^
tinuallV under the veteran leader’s ba- upJ? ^
ton Ot over a quarter of a century.
Oenirdnt K^i8«‘ 0f 1 Grenad,ier Many had na^w escapes from starva-
Gnards and Sergeant Manners, also tion a,ong the trall trom Fort Simpson to
a Grenadier Guardsman were present Mad river and" Fort Liard. A. H. Tigar
T't-i Gan ,o-rey<?*■ tbe Boston Peace and party lived on red squirrels and bacon
Jubilee in 1812. Sergeant Ketskemity for nearly two weeks, 
was born in the Grenadier Guards bar- M. Ostlg, O. Stiefel and M. W. Welsen, 
racks, and after going through Kneller three of a party, left the camp at Liard 
Hall was drafted into the band and post last spring to trap, and have never
claims a life’s service under one con- keen heard from since,
ductor, whom he still faithfully serves. M. Randlemann, of Chicago, was lost in 

Each member has a history well the woods above Fort Liard last fall and 
worthy of record, even to the man who was compelled to live on bacon for three 
plays the Tympani, Bolton by name, who “•“tos.
was for years state drummer to the Perr!r Wells, brother of W. H. Welts, who 
Queen in the royal processions* a paint- was one of the passengers on the Strath- 
ing Of him, as state drummer of the First °"a‘ aled of scarTy at Telegraph creek. 
Life Guards, hangs in the Windsor a-il- 11 ls estimated that there are still more lerv as also nt Mn,-lhnrn„„h ÇÎ1 than 100 men scattered along the trail be-Prine? of Wales’ resident8 S the tween Liard post and the Pelly banks, and 
UDon which Rnft^r.la" relief parties have been sent ont by the
Dound<5 nnd TOûro «4iP we.1.g^e<^ 300 Hudson's Bay Company. The last reports
sented hr Cm?™ of sterling silver, pre- brought to Liard post were that'many were 
wn oi^,i?e0rge Drummer Bolton dying of scurvy and hunger.
f i ays preceded by two corporals It is estimated that there are thirty or 

Processions. He is forty sufferers at Telegraph creek, await- 
a a to be the finest tympani player in tog the next trip of the boat. The sick 

tne world, and is known as “Lightning that had to be carried on stretchers had not 
-Dolton. yet reached Glenora when the Strathcona

sailed.
Several starvation cases are reported. 

About twenty miles above Devil’s Portage 
two unknown men. were found frozen to 
death last winter. A man bearing the 
name of Johnson, from New York, was 
found, dead In a tent near the source of the 
Mud river last fall. This poor fellow had 
as a covering only half of a blanket, and 
in a diary still open In his hand were these 
words, opposite the date, February 15, 1897 : 
“I die of hunger.”

Along the route from Fort Simpson, on 
the Mackenzie river, to Fort Liard, men 
with frozen limbs were assisted, while some 
too weak to help themselves were neces
sarily left behind by those more fortunate 
and able to struggle along. *

Scurvy raged in all the camps more or 
less, but there were few deaths from the 
disease reported.

A number of Canadians who attempted 
a crosscut land trail from Fort Simpson 
to Fort Francis last fall have never been 
heard from, and it is likely they per
ished from cold. Beaupree was the name 
of one of these men, and he hailed from 
Ontario.

DAN GODFREY WILL COME.

AN ETERNITY OF JOY.—God is 
marshalling his hosts and calls upon ev
ery man of you to follow. If you are 
not prepared to follow him now, I en
treat of you to put it off no longer. The 
decision you make to-day may mean an 
eternity of light and joy, or an eternity 
of sorrow and darkness.—Rev. H. G. 
Stanton, Presbyterian, Kansas City, Moi

THE INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH. 
—The caterers for the entertainment of 
the masses study the wants and needs 
of the people. They are practical and 
persevering. Ministers would do well 
to study toe methods of mere pleasure- 
seekers. Some have done so, and the re
sult is the “institutional church.’’—Rev. 
W. H. Tubb, Gongregationalist, 
Francisco, Cal.

UNITY.—The nature of this unity is 
explained in several ways, and all care 
is taken to exclude the Catholic notion. 
It consists in a. common union with 
Christ, by faith, hope and charity, in be
lieving in certain fundamental truths 
which are necessary for salvation, in 
serving toe same Christ, and in adoring 
the same God.—Rev. J. M. Hayes, Rom
an Catholic, Dallas, Cal.

PATRIOTS.—Every patriot is called 
upon to strive for the elevation of the 
ideal. He is not to screen himself be
hind the laxity of public opinion, faint
heartedly deploring it. It is his place to 
infuse virility into it. He is to be alive 
to the questions touching the new, 
eial order, wherein trade shall not be 
pressive, and fellowships shall more 
abound.—Rev. C. F. Carter, Congrega
tionalism Lexington, Mass.

CRITICS.—God preserved some truths 
for Himself. When He created, He didn’t 
condense the wisdom of the universe in 
a few men’s skulls. Critics confess that 
they don’t know everything. It is with 
becoming modesty that the critics of su
perficial scholarship hold suspended judg
ment on some of the truths of the Bible. 
Phis fact is a call to reading and- cor
rect thinking. This is an age of books 
and splendid literature, but there is in
tellectual unrest in toe air." Philosophy 
and religion and every department of 
thought and work are laid bare. Reason 
asserts its right of investigation in ev-
N^w Yo”rCUyV: C A".HOlla’ Meth°diSt’

PRiAISE FOR CATHOLIC CHURCH 
—I wish to say right here that the Rom
an Catholic church does more good, in 
my estimation, than any other. While 
others argue the questions of sociology, 
the cold snows of the bleak winters find 
and receive the footsteps of the Sisters 
of the Catholic church, who, despite 
weather and inclemencies, go their way 
in their missions of good and helping the 
Chicago^ IllA d" t-'aniie*d> Universalist,

Women’s Council.—The regular month
ly meeting of the executive of the Local 
Council of Women will be held to-mor
row at 2:30 nt toe Citv hall
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The ment a sufficient number are to be trans-

so- not
Entries Close To-day.

The entries for the boys’ tennis tôtirn- 
ament, to be held on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, must be 
handed in by noon to-datj, at the club 
courts, or to Messrs. A Upland, Patton 
or Keefer, at their respective homes, as 
the handicaps must be made up in the 
afternoon.

op-
-o-

ELECTRICAL MASSAGE.

Visit or Madame Tully, Who Removes 
Wrinkles and Blemishes F 

Fair Faces.

womh^wfio?.6^! 
her wonder*uî^èîfxrrü^d'haring^^e^ret is
herC°s« * ™!nf » impart 11 t” others »* 
ner sex. This is Mme. Tully, of New Or-
Southl»TirtePrefeK tStlTe woman ot the sunny Southland, ceiehrated for Its lovely women.

l f,pr™"t a guest at the Mount 
h«vw *!°te ’ ,frlends ln British Columbia 
having long desired her to pay a visit to 
this wonderful Northern Coast.

Now that she has come and become ac
quainted with the beauties of Victoria and 
charming, picturesque, peaceful Oak ’Bay, 
, - ls f*ad she has listened to the advice 

of her Victoria friends.
‘J am "ore than glad I came here,” she 

jt0 a CoIoalst reporter last evening. 
Aud once having been here, I shall 

It a point to ; _ 
with Victorians.

As for the secret that has made Mme. 
Tully famous--it is

hut

rom

At Duncans.
The annual tournament of the Gowich- 

Lawn Tennis Club, which has been 
at Duncan for several days,

an
m progress 
will be concluded this afternoon, when 
a large attendance is expected from Vic
toria and other places along the line. The 
club handicaps were concluded yester
day, the gentlemen’s doubles being won 
by Rf E. Barkley and R. Master, who 
defeated O. Smithe and C. Kingston, 
6-0, 6-1. Miss M. Musgrave and Miss 
M. Livingstone won the ladies’ doubles, 
defeating the Misses Robertson, 6-3, 6-4. 
The open singles will be played to-day.

-

The Argument Waxed Warm__The
taking of evidence in the Craigflower 
road sidewalk removing case against 
William C. Adams having been con-

Provisions were scarce and high at all the matter wa^yesrtCTda^arguedTt 'length

nn ,W'n‘e/" aVeTe,ral" lnc,ud!°g by City Solicitor Bradburo, and by Mr. Liard post and Fort Francis, even the A. E. McPhillips for toe defence The 
poet men were put on rations during the session became intcre=tic„ „ = „ =
“soldats paenrdsa“k; bacon^S cent! a^s^etw^"7 “i"

This”! updthe6adaily5meenuSforrSevera. the trouble arising when Mr* Br^dburn 
weeks. ventured to assert that authorities cited

Many owe their lives to the relief party bV Mr. McPhillips had no hearing on 
under Scott Simpson, sent out by the Caeca tbe issue. Mr. McPhillips retorted 
Trading Company, which reached Liard somewhat warmly, and Mr. Bradburo 
post May 23. T.his daring party left Lake- answered again with increased heat, 
ton in March, and made a most perilous The verbal warfare ultimately became 
trip across Dense lake with dogs. As the so fierce that the city solicitor demanded 
lee broke np one of this rescuing party was an immediate apology from Mr. McPhil- 
drowned and nearly all the dogs and sleds ips. Here the magistrate essayed the 
were lost. pouring of oil upon toe troubled waters,

The majority of the returning gold seek- aud the belligerent lawyers finally 
toeM.ekenzie water route from agreed to forgive one another. The 

. Coarse ^ld was found in sev- case was adjourned for decision until
s““1' “e™!’ and gold colors were Monday next, it being understood that 

tltv to work 8 n0t *n *ufflclent duan- ,tbe other similar cases set for hearing
today will also be remanded for eight 
days.

YACHTING.
Halcyon Returns Home.

After a stay of four or five days in 
port toe Vancouver yacht Halcyon left 
yesterday for home 
commodore’s boat of' toe Tacoma Yacht 
Club, will remain until Monday. A 

her of toe Victoria Yacht Club have 
visited aboard and have been most hos
pitably entertained. So far the com
panion yacht of the Linda, toe Celia, 
which was .to leave Tacoma soon after 
the former, has not arrived, and it is 
thought now that she came no further 
north than Whidby Island.

make
spend every vacation I have

The Linda, the a aa open secret that with
a majority of women of America who have 
become renowned for their fair faces and 
graceful carriage. This simple statement 
is in Itself sufficient to awaken the interest 
Of all ladies, big and little, maids or mat
rons, young or ---- , but those understand
ing Mme. Tully’s secret “never grow old.’’

Ladies whose age Is beginning to show its 
effects will welcome the intelligence that 
madame is here. Women not so old whose 
faces have aged prematurely will, with 
equal readiness consult Mme. Tully and be 
astonished at what will be 
them.

Madame Tally Is not a clairvoyant. She 
casts no charm over her patients. It is 
ridiculous and silly for people to think of 
such a suggestion. “My treatment,” said 
Madame Tally, “consists purely of electrical 
message, w%ieh Is the rational treatment, 
therefore the safest tor the removal of 
age marks and wrinkles. I don’t endorse 
massage with fingers,” she continued, “be
cause this process stretches the skin and 
makes flabby muscles. The skin, like the 
stomach, must be fed. I use no water on 
the face, because water takes away the 
naîUral °**“ and that I muet prevent.”

Ie the treatment a secret known only to 
yourself?”

“Not exactly, Because it Is a natural ap
plication of electricity, and electricity is 
an element of nature.”

In extreme cases of wrinkles from age, 
Madame Tully reaorta to the use of a mask 
which the patient wears at home.

“When removed, the skin is left as smooth 
as a baby’s,” said Madame Tully. “The 
maBk is not nted on the faces of young wo
men'. The face of the lady undergoing the 
massage treatment bears a different look 
after every application.”

“I am able,” she said, “to remove every 
wrinkle from the face of a woman 70 years 
old, and if I fail I will refund the money. 
It takes two weeks to do this and at the 
end of that time, I promise yon that my 
patient will be satisfied. Just recently an 
old lady came to me who was going to be 
married, and I treatedjher face so that 
she looked years younger.”

“The wrinkles might return?" 
gested.

“Never, until age again asserts itself,” 
exclaimed Madame Tally.

Madame Tally will remain for an In
definite time in Victoria. Her stay will 
depend npin the demands made upon her 
services. For three weeks she has been ln 
Seattle, where she was kept busy. In the 
treatment of obstinate cases of small pox, 
pits, birthmarks, acne, facial blemishes, 
and wrinkles, she is the only person In 
America who gives an absolute guarantee 
of success.

Madame Tally Is occupying suite 22 at 
the Mount Baker Hotel, where she will re
ceive Victoria ladies all this week and ex
emplify the minutiae of her treatment.

num
school.

Besides, the records of the pupils from 
0_____ month to month are to be denoted by

to^e^tiU” In- » ofUPtt0rmfa^g^ M 
otLr orde!Is to be adLf to Vfctor^s rows of percentages which are the ban, 
long roll of fraternal and benevolent or- <>* F??a teaching, t Under the new ^ 
ganizations. This is the Co-operative °* things there should be teaching • 
Brotherhood, which has recently been in- the time and cramming never, beca 
stituted on Busley creek, between Seat- there will be no useless grading exam 
tie and Tacoma, on toe west side of mations to cram for.
Puget Sound. Its organizer, Rev. W. G. Another very important set of régula 
Copeland, formerly of Tacoma, but now tions provides for the grading of tea. i. 
of Salem, Ore., is to pay Victoria a era’ salaries by merit. Those who rank 
visit to-morrow, lecturing in the evening superior for a year will receive - \ 
at Sir William Wallace hall on “The crease of $50 for toe next year a 
Man With the Hoe, or White Slaved, those ranked good, an increase of 
and How It Can Be Ended.” The Co- those who do not rank higher than f. 
operative Brotherhood, instead of pay- set no increase, and those P1' .
ing a death benefit, insures to each of ®re to be either learned or <hsm ■ 
its members a home and employment, Under these provisions the teache. • 
the premiums being low, and the protec- to be encouraged and fittingly re g ■ 
tion in case of sickness or accident am- ed> while those of mediocre aha iy ■

must be content with small' '

o- Good Cheer!
Courage Yet!

DO NOT CONSIDER YOUR CASE 
INCURABLE.

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
revealed to

Gems of Truth Gleaned ^JFrom the 
Teachings of All Denominations.

REDEMPTION.—Everything in re-
demption presupposes immortality, and 
bears directly upon it.—Rev. R, S. 
Stores, Gongregationalist, Brooklyn, N. SOCIETIES’ RE-UNION.

Five Thousand Visitors Will Be Hereto 
Witness the Big Celebration.

■o-Y. fair-Co-operative Brotherhood.—A 
sized audience assembled to hear Rev. 
Mr. Copeland lecture on “The Man With 
the Hoe.” The lecturer described the 
sad condition of the “submerged tenth” 
of humanity, and then explained the fact 
that the survival of the fittest did not 
hold true of man, as it did of the animal 
world. At the beginning of the human 
ingdonr stands the cross, and this means 

that the higher must sacrifice themselves 
for the lower. This is toe law of toe 
spiritual universe, and has had many il
lustrations in toe history of the Saviour 
of humanity. The lecturer emphasized 
the need of self sacrifice for the good of 
man. He believed in toe gospel of dis
content which had emancipated slaves 
in every age, and should be preached to 
the white slaves of toe present. One 
thing, and one thing only, would im
prove the social condition of the present 
age, and that was to observe in practical 
every-day life toe golden role. The lec
turer continued that the Co-operative 
Brotherhood at Olalla in Washington by 
replacing capitalistic co-operation with 
co-operation for toe good of the whole 
would produce a new order of society, 
where the land, the man and the machine 
would be brought together. He believed 
that such co-operation would give to all 
life, liberty and the possibility of happi
ness. Tho Co-operative Brotherhood pro
vides homes «nd employment for alt ‘ its 
members, insures against accident; and 
furnishes the- families of its members 
protection and care when those members 
die. A good deal of interest was mani
fested by those present, and at no dis
tant day it may be that a temple of the 
Brotherhood will be formed in Victoria.

A SPIRITUAL WORLD—Rational 
thought is unable to do more in the face 
of its own problems than to assert that 
there is a spiritual world.—Rev. L. P. 
Mercer, Swedenborgian, Chicago, Ill.

GOOD CHRISTIANS—Many people 
who account themselves good Christians 
are good Christians only in the crowd. 
It is so easy to go with the multitude!— 
Rev. Geo. 'Hodges, Episcopalian, Cam
bridge, Mass.

MISSIONS.—Through prayer were 
missions born; by prayer they are nour
ished, aud omy by the aid of the united 
prayer of the Christian church will they 
reach their ultimate victory.—Rev. J. L. 
Barton, Gongregationalist, Bangor, Me.

NATIONAL CONVENIENCE—What 
I would have you understand is that we 
must always judge from a high moral 
and religious point of view. Do not em
phasize too much national convenience. 
—Rev. F. L. Patton, Presbyterian, 
Princeton, N. J.

DOCTRINE OF EVOLUTION.—A 
deeper reading of the doctrine of evo
lution shows that the goal which Nature 
had in view from toe beginning was the 
production and perfection of the spirit 
of man.—Rev. M. D. Shutter, Universal
is!, Minneapolis, Minn.

A NEW DUTY.—We must boldly face 
the new duty that confronts us and give 
to those distant-islands religious liberty, 
the open Bible, self-government, Anglo- 
Saxon law, and the separation of church'

■ * r i8 A very largely attended meeting of the 
general committee of the societies’ re
union took place last evening; and con
siderable routine work was disposed of. 
Reports were received from the re-union 
committees in toe surrounding cities, 
showing that over 5,000 visitors will be 
present at the celebration.

The interest in this event was mani
fested by a large number of communica
tions from outside societies, and in view 
of the amount of work accumulating 
in the secretary’s hands, it was decided 
to hold another meeting of the general 
committee on Wednesday next at 8 p. m. 
A number of appropriations were made 
the various committees, and toe presid
ing officers of all lodges in the city 
appointed on toe reception committee.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. W. 
H. Smith for the able manner in which 
he has attended to toe interests of toe 
celebration in the Sound cities.

Arrangements have been made for the 
following bands to take part in the pro- 
cession": Lubin’s (Seattle), Fifth regi
ment band, Wellington silver cornet, and 
a band of pipers. It is also expected 
that several other bands will arrive in 
time for the procession. Messrs. W. J. 
Hanna, Aid. Williams and P. James 
were appointed judges of sports; and 
Messrs. J. Braden and S. L. Redgrave 
starters. For toe Scotch games, Messrs. 
J. Robertson, T. Russell and A. Tolmie 
were apfknnted judges, and R. Mitchell 
and W. Lorimer starters.

The parade will start from toe market 
hall at 1:30 p. m„ taking the following 
route: Up to Douglas; to Yates;
Yates to Government; Government to

1 pie. In the lecture, which Rev. Mr. success 
Copeland has given in all the principal pecuniary reward.
cities of the Coast, the purposes and important regulation and °ue or....
aims of what its friends call the “New terest to parents reads thus: 
Civilization” will be outlined and ex- plaints of parents or guardians ag

the instruction or discipline received M 
their children must be presented in tie' 

Can Now Be Bonded.—Mr. J. H. first instance to toe teacher in charge; 
Greer, commercial agent of the White the principal of the school or the 
Pass & Yukon Route, yesterday received superintendent, and any appeal by 
a despatch from General Manager Haw- complainants, to., the ; board must
kins, stating that the regulations of the made in writing.”.................. ■
United States government, which pre- \ While the “Regulations have 
vented perishable goods from Canada issued under the imprimateur of the tr 
from being bonded through Alaska, on tees, it is more than an even guess tn 
toe way to the Yukon, had been re- the city superintendent has had s M- 
scinded, and that word had been sent to finger in the pie; and that the nev po' 
the collector at Skagway from the treas- °f the board has been adopted under 
ury department, ordering him to pass Ca- expert advice, 
nadian perishable goods the same as oth
er Canadian goods, which means that . 
they will go through without interrup
tion. The Victoria merchants and the 
White Pass Railway officials have' been of the closure of Philippine ports cause', 
working on this for some time, and : great excitement in the London market 
p“nt?d °ut the injustice of the régula- t(>day Manila hemp. which rose W»s 
fion to the Ottawa government, but as _ *. tnnoViori pqq av figurenothing was seemingly done to! Board Peached' in manv fe!rs 8 S 
of Trade appointed a committee to inves- y y
tigatfi the matter and do their best to 
have it remedied. Their efforts have 
borne fruit. Had the Dominion govern
ment induced the United States govern
ment to rescind the regulation earlier in 
the season, the'Victoria merchants would 
have saved many dollars that they paid 
the United States government on Cana
dian fruit and vegetablps bound for Can
ada. but which had to pass through 
Alaska.

WORKS MARVELLOUS 
CURES EVERY DAY....

*m plained.

Though you have reached the, critical
time of a hot summer so diseased and brok
en down ln health that your case ls 
sldered incurable, we say, “Sick brothers 
and sisters, be of good cheer! Have 
age yet!”

Paine’s Celery Compound ls a great physi
cian s prescription for the cure of chronic 
and complicated cases of disease that have 
baffled the skill of the ordinary physician.

We positively assert that nine 
every ten Whom the doctors cannot help 
will gain health, vigor and new life by the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

The work of Paine’s Celery Compound in 
the homes of our country has been noted 
with wonder,P admiration and joy by all 
classes of men and women. In thousands 
of eases it has saved life after all other 
means had failed.

To the thousands deep ln disease and suf
fering from blood troubles, kidney and liver 
complaints, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspep
sia and nervous prostration, we honestly 
point them to the only source of health that 
the world can offer—Paine’s Celery Com
pound. This great banlsher of disease is 
not in the experimental stage like the vast 
majority of advertised remedies; it Is a true 
saver of life—a core for the troubles that 
now make yônr existéne* miserable.
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out of -oI PHILIPPINE PORT CLOSED.

London, Aug. 12.—The announcemenwas sug-

?

o■I A MODEL FOR PHILIPPINES.

London, Ang. 12.—The correspondent 
of toe Associated Press learns that 
Washington has been making inquiries 
from the British colonial office regarding 
the government of British colonies in the 
East, with the supposed view of the pos
sible adoption of British methods >n 
the Philippines.

o
Company Meeting.—No. 3 Company 

Association will hold their quarterly
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J. H. Gilchrist B 
S Ended His

Stry

-Sad Wreck of 
—Three Ori

Cai

The * fear that J 
'Craigflower road, con 
.cause of grief at thel 
-loved wife, became a 
yesterday morning, 
were informed by Mrj 
a man fully answer! 

-of toe missing carpe 
chases of ten grains J 
pharmacy on Govern 
Friday evening—only 
Gilchrist had alarme] 

it he h 2asserting t a
.to live f 
ait Was a 

Saturday morning, vJ 
the direction of Ma 
the police, as well as 
happy family, are eu 
christ either died b 
strychnine poisoning 
from the rocks, to pe 
It is quite possible th 
ance doubly sure, he t< 
then cast himself into 
Straits.

All that was morta 
mother was borne to 
Bay cemetery on Sund 
was a dreary, rain-si 
the hearts of th*e mol 

•doubly heavy by the 
conld not but feel w»l 
disappearance of th 

Rev. Dr. 1father.
Church of Our 
by Rev. D.

• Lord, 
MacRad 

. Paul’s church, Victorii 
L. Tait, C. W. Jenltin 
J. Nnnkivel, J. Atkir 
were the pall-benrers., 
residents of the west* 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrj 
time past been reside! 
funeral in numbers, 
flowers upon the. caske: 
sincere distress and : _

Both Mr. and Mrs. 
English birth, but haa 
for many years, being ' 
mutual devotion in tl 
parried indeed to an | 
Won for them a re) 
eccentricity. They V 
and each found comp] 
the society of the ot] 
children came—for thei 
little family so sudden 
father and mothei^tii 
stant companions of hi 
ever they appeared in 
christ invariably carry 
even when toe “ long-'c 
babyhood had not beei

It W’as to have been 
home would at least h: 
ably furnished, for t 
had always been emplo 
wages paid his craft, : 
cal even to penurious 
life; yet when death 
to the neighbors, it wa 
home, was fitted with i 
mon only to the living \ 
poor, and happily seld 
Victoria. There were, 
ordinary dishes or cool 
children's mattresses w 
floor for want of bed: 
blankets were woefully

What disposition Mi 
have made of his 
puzzling the western s 
much as the mystery c

The West Victoria.i 
curiosity blind them, 
duties of humanity sir 
of a pitiful case, and 
and orphaned children 
into comfortable hoi 
will be made to feel t 
come until Mrs, Giich 
England can be. com mi 
is understood that the 
both wealth and promi

Mr. Gilchrist was a 
35 years, the fact that 
country betrayed in e\ 
speech. His height w 
his frame substantial!) 
bluish-grey eyes: a hi 
tache and small “ mu 
kers: hair of the s 
moustache; and usual] 
grey.

It was n man of thi 
was seen hurrying to F 
Saturday morning. It 
man who came to Mr. 
evening, in search oi 
strychnine for the stall 
ing a Cat. Mr. Bowe 
photograph of the i 
identified it as that of 
ing customer.

The applicant for 
stated to the druggist t 
Pelly and his residenc 
He had said that tge p 
his own use, but for tl 
named Gilchrist whp 
stroy an annoying cat. 
Bay streets in Victor» 
is there a No. 31, nor 
Pelly.

It is therefore almost 
that unhappy Gilchris 
chaser of the poison, 
used it with fatal . 
Havvton. Special Offic 
Constables Redgrave a 
whom have been engaf 
find all their discoyÿ 
bearing corroboratively

mr.r

AUSTRALIAN SHA

A new and practical 
the co-operative prit 
gaining ground in the 
cultural districts, especi
South Wales. It is 
shares system, and ref 
effort on the part of lai 
in agricultural prodm 
after payment of expen 
in proportions mutun 
before-hand. The tern 
to local conditions, t 
brings landlord and 
gether than is possible 
tenure, giving to the 
security for his rent, 
security for his labor a 
that a crop failure wil 
liable for rent which 

The system c 
tion to the fact that 
of stock occasioned 
other causes during a 
have taught many of tl 
tsts fire unwisdom ol

earned.
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Suspended by 
The Benchers.

in their dut* in not giving « subsidy to 
that road. I might say that if the 
government wished to do justice to the 
province, they might have given a sub
sidy to a portion of the British Pacific 

railway is one that is 
and I am sure will run,

revenue on wool alone, more particularly 
considering that much of the land de
voted to grazing purposes is eminently 
suitable for agriculture. Hence several 
conceived the idea of cutting up por
tions of their estates into small farms 
and leasing them to suitable tenants on 
mutually advantageous terms. The sys
tem in New South Wales and Victoria, 
where it has been most largely adopted, 
is much the same. The'leases have a 
currency of three or morje years, and 
the land is handed over to the tenant fit 
for the plough—that is to say, all the 
small timber is taken out, and the 
larger trees rung, excepting those re
served for shade. Thb tenant finds the 
seed and all labor, horses, implements 
and machinery required for putting in 
and taking off the crop, receiving two- 
thirds of the produce in payment. In 
addition to providing the land, the own
ers in some instances provide bags for 
a third of the crop, which is their pay
ment, and pay for all water used in irri
gation. This last provision is much 
appreciated by tenants, as all they have 
to do when desiring* to irrigate, either 
before ploughing or when the crop is 
growing, is to provide labor for putting 
the water on the land.

Great MinesIVife’s Death 
3/auses Suicide

they have spent In a mill and development 
$100,000. The mill Is a chlorine-bromine plant, and can treat ISO tons a day. it is 
a new process, and Its success at tbe'Oçl- 
conda will be watched with considerable 
interest. There are two we il developed orè 
chutes in tht Oolcouda, one from two to 
three feet wide will run at least seventy 
dollars In gold, and the other lift ten feet 
wide will run twenty dollars. Toe vein 
itself Is probably thirty feet wide. One ore 
chnte runs along the foot wail and the 
other along the Lang.ng wall. When I was 
there they had about two feet of ore In 
the face of the drift t-u the. rich ore chijte. 
and a samp'e assay from the .face went 
$667. \

I was greatly pleased with the Golconda, 
and more than pleased With Its owner. *
Mr. English is eighty years of age, and he 
bears his years like a youth, and Is as ac
tive as any man about the mine. There 
must be something wonderfully fascinating 
about gold mining, or he would never have 
been engaged In It. Mr. English Is rich, 
and has been for a generation president of 
the First National Bank of Illinois. Ottawa, Aug. 7—Slowly the session of
from aywhaeetiew,dland,0d,dk=rw’anTta ^ °Qt* and ‘o-
know. He was skilled In the mysteries of ay tnere are more than one-third 
“otes and bills and drafts, but he knew of the people’s representatives in attend- 
absoiutdy nothing about mining. He ance on their parliamentarv dntiM.chanced to visit Spokane In 1891, and Col. f. , „ . .P mentary duties.
Peyton Induced him, much against his will, *nor the other evening made a
to buy two thousand shares of stock In a strong case in favor of compensation to 
prospect called Le Eoi. Later on Mr. Eng- thirteen gentlemen who 
lish bought more, and when the great mine . ®
was sold he reaped something like a qnar- owners at Macaulay Point. He pointed 
ter of a million profit from his Le Roi In- out that according to the admission of 
vestment That probably, whetted his ap- the dennrtmontni ,,petite, and at eighty he tods himself Lord ® departmental officers, the gentlemen.
Paramount of a gold mine, which has all wh0 Purchased land at this point from 
the ear marks of making just as big a mine the Hudson’s Bay Company for resi- 
as the famous Le Rot. And so Mr. English dential mirt>n=o« h.a ■ . ,has left his bank behind him In Danville, 6 tm Purposes had just ground for
and his luxurious home and his family, compensation. In 1896 three of the 
and his wintered In a log cabin in deep proprietors were offered, without preiu- 
snows of Oregon’s Bine mountain. He sits „„ p J
down at the same table and eats the same e’ an am<)unt equal to 25 per cent, on 
homely fare which is served to his working the amounts which had been paid* for
“e"; „H* it one °f them, and he likes ’the respective properties, with interest them and they like him, aqd he moves of n ,,
around them as happy as a debutante at u Per cen^* Since then the other
her first ball. T. F. English Is the type of owners have been pressing their claims, 
whatttaisraCe Wh° hnTe müde the Repabllc w'th only indifferent success. Thu» in 

At a period of life when repose and rest this year Mr. A. W. Reford,
have become his by right of years, and of ®.r Montreal, one of the interested par- 
duty well performed, he thrusts them aside ties> was advised that the government 
and he hies him to the mountains of Ore- ^as n°t responsible in any way for 
gon to open up Its gold mines, to increase damages, and that therefore the claim
its trade, to add to the opportunities of the could not be entertained. Col. Prior
toiler an to enrich his country. Oregon could not understand why some should 
needs more men of the type of Mr. English be compensated and others in exactly the 
before the wonderful wealth of her gold same position refused compensation. He
mlr.sTc«riourcWrmentCary°orn the enter- "iTow them‘toTato th^r^ 
prise of the rich men of Oregon that these ease on behalf II 006
gold mines of the Blue mountains are being ‘ . , .. /, °* a ’ tbf Exchequer
chiefly operated by capitalists from Canada, .. :,'„f°d coprt found in favor of
England and other states. Alexander Bar- tae claimants, then the obligation would 
Ing, of London, one of the great Arm of rest oa the government. to see that com- > 
bankers, is operating a group. of mines on pensation was forthcoming. Dr. Borden 
Cracker Creek, and lias a cyanide mill run- in reply said a memorandum on this 
nlng there. A Montreal company owns the question had been prepared for him 
Virtue Consolidated, another Montreal syn- but unfortunately he had mislaid it He 
dicate the Banker Hill group, and an. Ot- promised Col. Prior to take np the'oues- 
tawa syndicate owns the Keystone, with tion immediately after the session, and 
Capt. C. H. Thompson. The Bonanza now reach a conclusion one way or the other belongs to Pennsylvania folks, and Spokane ct„ tht 0 , Z „„
parties are coming In and getting posses- ^°g“ *5“ ^ ï."or’„ b®‘n* ?n
slon of some of the choicest mines , famiilaJ a“. the cir-

In this letter I am unable to go farther , aaces> a great deal of weight 
Into detail, I want to make it clear, how- given to his opinicm.

that there is a great mineral zone In discussion upon the proposed in-
the Blue mountains of Oregon. That zone creases m salary to the ministers of 
extends from the Seven Devils country on customs and. inland revenue was of a 
the Snake river to the Southeast for one most interesting character. It brought 
hundred and twenty miles, and perhaps up incidentally the question of provincial 
further. This zone is a great slate dyke representation in the government. On 
from three to eight miles wide. This dyke this point Mr. Wallace made some tel1- 
is fissured with quartz veins that carry the ing observations. He alluded to the
g One of these which seems to be the great sevL*representatives'1 in the goremmeot

^ It Is OnSatiohl X/r renSm re°' aUh°Utgh 
probably the best deüned t nd the most re- Ontario has 40 per cent, more representa-
markable quartz lode on the continent. It tlves m tbe bouse, and 40 per cent, 
will probably average twenty-live feet In utore population. On this basis Ontario 
width, and everywhere along thirty miles would be entitled to ten members in the 
of country where it has been opened up, government. He did not advocate such 
gold ore In paying quantities has been, a large cabinet, but the inference was 
found. There are other quartz veins In obvious that Quebec’s representation 
the slate dyke, but there Is little doubt should be reduced by half. Then it was 
that the great lode of whica I write was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier repudiated the 
the source of the vast gold deposits found views expressed by Mr. Fielding the 
on the bars and river beds of this wonder- other day, when,, replying to Col. Prior, 
ful country. . he condemned the member for Victoria

There Is not a shadow of a dobt Uat an (or presenting the sectional view, as Mr. 
era of wonderful mineral development Is Fi ] li ternfed it thaf the * infps 
about to dawn for Eastern Oregon, and alLPe Provl?c^s
that great fortunes await those who ciplult sbpl\d bf represented. The Premiers 
the golden treasures of Oregon’s Blue wards were as follows: 
mountains. F. A. O'FARRELL. At no time in my career did I ex

press the opinion that the cabinet was 
too numerous; on the contrary, as my 
experience grows, the more I hold to 

To the Editor of the Colonist. the view that, situated as we are, with
Sir—In your local column of Saturday, sucb a large country to administer, we 

under the heading of “Lots of Material,” ™ust baye representation from all sec- 
yon refer to the state of the road from tions of the country fro_m the east, the 
Beacon Hill to Ross bay. Your state- centre and the west. I differ from some 
ment is too true,.and might be added to. of my honorable friends on this question, 
Only last evening a lady wa sattempting who thought that we might reduce the 
to ride her bicycle from Ross Bay bridge number of the cabinet. I never ex- 
up the slight incline to Clover Point, pressed those views, nor do I entertain 
Firstly she came to grief in the sand, them now./ I do not see how the pres- 
plnckily remounted, but only within 20 ent government nor any other govern- 
yards to come once more to mother earth nient could dispense with any member 
through attempting to navigate one of ti*® cabinet, nor redu* the number, 
the numerous gullies with which the At . the present time there is a com- 
road abounds plaint against the present representation

" I have lived here nigh on four years, in the cabinet that some of the provinces 
and once, and only once, have the holes are insufficiently represented. So if we 
been patched. are to be logical in this matter, there is

A gentleman a few days ago, in pass- no reason at present why the cabinet 
ing, asked me where Ross Bay was. I sb°a*d be reduced. ’
told him under the bank. He cynically Why, then, the people of British Col- 
remarked, “I thought I was cycling on ombia may well ask, is their province 

» not represented in the cabinet? Col.
From Clover Point to the bridge could Prior, who was attentively following the 

be put in order by two men and a cart debate, rose immediately after the Pre- 
(the hard-pan iz right on the spot) in a mier and pressed the point home. His 

SUBSCRIBER, j remarks, which are well worth giking,
1 were as follows:

“ I notice that the right honorable 
|a> hywrIa I leader of the government did not agree
||TAK| tlcvà ] with the remarks made a few days ago

| by the minister of finance in reply to 
H»*™™ ■ \ me when I asked for representation in

ITT ML the cabinet for British Columbia. TheIVER minister of finance took me to task and
I Ly.S’P said that it was time that we got over

PILLS. this provincial idea, this sectionalism of
which he accused me. But the right 
honorable first minister says there are a 

s^555S___J good many ministers required, because
I every part of the Dominion has to be 

■ 113 ET represented. We might as well under-
EL stand it at once that there is no section-

— aiism in this, but that Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
each expects to have one of its own men 
in the cabinet to represent it. Such 
being, the case, I think this is the time 
for me to say pnee more that I think 
there ought to be a true British Colum
bian. in the cabinet to represent his 
province.”

Several opposition niembers objected 
to the retroactive feature in the bill in
creasing the salaries of the two minis
ters. It was contended that when they 
took office theyydid so under a compact 
with the country to accept the salaries 
as provided by parliament: The govern
ment. it wis held, was doubtless within 
its rights in suggesting an increase# but 
it was maintained with great force that 
there, was 'no justification in dating the 
ineteSses back a year. Mr. McMullen, 
t&r a wonder, sided with the opposition, 
and when a vote Vas taken to strike 
out thé retroactive dense the member 
for North Wellington voted with the 
Conservatives.

Victoria Land
Damage Suits

-

Of Oregon.railway. That 
supposed to ruw, 
from Vancouver Island across the Sey
mour Narrows, up through Cariboo to 
the Yello^rhead Pass. I see that item 
41 gives a subsidy for 50 miles to the 
Edmonton, Yukon, Pacific railway, a 
line running from South Edmonton and 
North Edmonton on to the Yellowhead 
Pass. Although it comes to the con
fines of the province, still there is not one 
dollar going to be asked for the province 
of British Columbia. The government 
saw fit to bring down a vote of $1,270,- 
000 for the province of Prince Edward 
Island. It is a province with a small 
population, like British 
if they can do that for a province like 
Prince Edward Island, surely they might 
give a million dollars, or two millions, 
for British Columbia. The British 
Columbia members are always met with 
the answer, whenever they say anything 
about expenditure to honorable gentle
men on both sides of this house: “ Look 
at the huge amount of money we spent 
on you in building the Canadian Pacific 

I take exception to that alto- 
The construction of the Cana-

Rich Quartz Deposits Being 
Developed by British 

and Canadians.

m.
Col. Prior Presses In Commons 

for Right to Enter Ex-, 
chequer Court.

Law Society, Consider the 
Charge of Champerty 

Against Mr. Martin.

J. H. Gilchrist Believed to Have 
Ended His Ufe With 

Strychnine.

A Hitherto Little Known Gold 
Producing Country Briefly 

Described.

Given Time in Which to Appeal 
Before Suspension Be* 

comes Effective.

Sad Wreck of a Happy Home 
—Three Orphans Well 

Cared For.

Cabinet Representation Claim 
Made Stronger by Admis

sion of the Premier.
\

Columbia, and
Sumpter, Oregon, Aug. 9.

When In 1861 the fatal shot waa flred at 
Sumpter that let loose the dogs of civil 
war, Utile was known of Oregon or Its 
gold mines. It took many weary months 
for the momentous news to cross the plains 
and reach the pioneers. But when it did It 
was eagerly and anxiously discussed by 
the camp toes of the adventurers who were 
chasing gold in the Bine mountains. The 
principal camp was near the head waters 
of the Powder Elver, and the miners by

Mr> Joseph Martin, ex-attorney-gen- 
eral of British Columbia, was yesterday 
suspended by the benchers of the law 
society for one week, the suspension to 
take effect on October 1, for practising 
champerty. This date mentioned was 
chosen to enable Mr. Martin to appeal 
from the decision of" the benchers to the 
Full court, at its September sitting, and 
thus have the' courts pass on the matter 
before the suspension takes effect. There 
is some doubt as to whether the old 
English law prohibiting the practice of 
champerty applies to British Columbia.

The charge against Mr. Martin was 
formally made at the last meeting of 
the benchers, the Complainant being W. 
L. Nichol, defendant in the case of Can- 
essa vs. Nichol. He claimed that Mr. 
Martin, who was acting as counsel for 
Canessa, entered into an agreement with 
Canessa that if he won the case he was 
to receive half the money the court 
awarded Canessa, and a lease of a qnar- 

which the action arose, at a 
nominal rental. Several witnesses were 
examined before the benchers yesterday, 
after which Mr. Martin admitted the 
charge, and the suspension was decided 
upon. The resolution passed follows:

“That upon reading the complaint 
made by W. L. Nichol against Joseph 
Martin. Q. C., a barrister and solicitor 
of the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, and upon hearing the evidence of 
John Canessa, Lewis Blair Hesse, Min
nie Vincenzi, David Stevenson Wal- 
bridge and B. H. T. Drake, and Mr. 
Martin appearing in person, and after 
the said witnesses were examined admit
ting that he entered into the agreement 
in the said complaint referred to;

“Resolved, That after careful consid
eration of the said complaint, the bench
ers are of the opinion that the said Jos
eph Martin has been guilty of champerty 
and that he be suspended from practice 
as a barrister and solicitor of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia during 
the first week in October next.”

The fear that J. H. Gilchrist, of 
Craigflower road, committed suicide be
cause of grief at the death of his'^tvell- 
loved wife, became a practical certainty 
yesterday morning, when the police 
were informed by Mr. C. H. Bowes that 
a man fully answering the description 
of the missing carpenter was the pur
chaser of ten grains of strychnine at his 
pharmacy on Government street last

From Our Own Correspondent.

The farmer, 
under this system, is under no obliga
tion to expend any of his capital in tak
ing np land, while the land owner is 
freed from all the trouble and worry of 
management. In not a few instances 
the tenants have the option of purchas
ing the farms leased by - them, and in 
tliis way many have become small free
holders. For practical agriculturists 
desirous of settling in, New South Wales 
no better sÿstèm could be devised, as it 
enables them to make a profitable use 
of their capital, instead of having to 
lock it up in land. The immensity of 
the area under sheep enables many 
thousands of acres bring placed under 
cultivation, without risking a shortage 
in the supply of wool from that cause 

the New South

railway.” 
gether.
dian Pacific railway was a part of the 
terms of confederatioh, and the railway 
wôuid be no good to the eastern portion 
of the Dominion if it had not gone 
through British Columbia. So we can 
cry quits on that. And because it was 
more expensive to build through the 
mountain sections of British Columbia 
than it was over the plains or in Eastern 
Canada, is no argument why that 
should be put down to the debit of 
British Columbia. I do not wish to 
take up the time of the house at this 
late hour of the session, but I wish to 
renew my emphatic protest against the 
neglect shown by the government. I 
consider that it is an insult to British 
Columbia to bring down this huge 
amount of railway subsidies without a 
single dollar for the province of British 
Columbia.

Later on in the debate the Minister of 
Railways said:

Now, coming to my honorable. friend 
from the city of Victoria (Mr. Prior), he 
has, I regret to say. exhibited what I 
do not think any other gentleman who 
has taken part in this discussion has 
exhibited—that is to say, a spirit of see

the discussion of these

are property C
Friday evening—only a short time after 
Gilchrist had alarmed his friends by 
asserting that he had no longer anyone 
nor anything to live for.

Such a man was seen, too, early on 
Saturday morning, walking rapidly in 
the direction of Macaulay Point—and 
the police, as well as friends of the un
happy family, are convinced that Gil
christ either died by the agonies ' of 
strychnine poisoning or hurled himself 
from the rocks, to perish by drowning. 
It is quite possible that, to make assur- 

doubly sure, he took the poison and 
then cast himself into the waters of the Straits.

All that was mortal of the wife and 
mother was borne to the grave in Ross 
Ray cemetery on Sunday afternoon. It 

a dreary, rain-saddened day, and
the hearts_of the

-1unanimous consent decreed that that spot 
should henceforth be called Sampler. Such 
Is the origin of the town of Sumpter, and 
it is now, as It was then, a mining camp, 
and nothing more.

But Its growth has- been by no means 
commensurate with the golden promise 
of its birth. And thereby hangs a tale. 
A few days ago I climbed one of the peaks 
of the Blue Mountains the better to gauge 
the nature and the Contour of the country. 
And from a vantage ground seven thous
and feet high, I surveyed scene after scene 
of mountain maj^ty and beauty. Three of 
these mountains, (the Powder, the John Day 
and the Burnt river. Look at a map of 
Oregon and trace these rivers to the moun
tains where their tributaries ramify, and 
you will get some idea of the nature of a 
region that Is as rich in treasure as any 
on the globe.

Multitudinous torrents, creeks and rivu
lets make music in the glens and gorges, 
and the hunter who chases game and gold 
through these forest clothed mountains, 
must be an old-timer before he can tell 

whether the murmuring brook in the

alone. Moreover,
Wales pastoralists are beginning to 
realize the fact that in wool and meat 
production quality is of more importance 
than quantity. The shares system is 
also applied to dairy farming, and with 
marked success. No tenant is allowed 
to have a farm too large to be properly 
managed by himself. The result is that, 

is cultivated to its

ry, over

was
mourners were made 

doubly h'eavy by the tragedy that they 
could not but feel was woven about the 
disappearance of the husband and 
father. Rev. Dr. Wilson, of the 
Church of Our Lord, officiated, assisted 
hv Rev. D. MacRae, pastor of St. 
Paul’s church, Victoria West. Messrs. 
L Tait. C. W. Jenkinson, RT J. Styles, 
•I- Nankivel, J. Atkins and L. Rutter 
were the pall bearers. Others of the 
residents of the western suburb, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist had for some 
time past been residents, attended the 
funeral in numbers, or laid summer 
flowers upon the. casket in token of their 
sincere distress and sympathy.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist were of 
English birth, but hau ljved in Victoria 
for many years, being notable for their 
mutual devotion in their married life, 
carried indeed to an extreme that had 

reputation for mild 
They were inseparables, 

and each found complete happiness in 
the society of the other. When the 
children came—for there are three in the 
little family so suddenly bereft of both 
father and mother—they were the 
stant companions of both parents when
ever they appeared in public. .Mr. Gil
christ invariably carrying the youngest, 
even when the “ long-dresses ” period of 
babyhood had not been passed.

It was to have been expected that the 
home would at least have been comfort
ably furnished, for the bread-winner 
had always been employed at the highest 
wages pajd his craft, and was economi
cal even to penuriousness in his daily 
life; yet when death opened the doors 
M the neighbors, it was found that the 
home was fitted with a scantiness com- 

only to the living places of the very 
poor, and happily seldom met with in 
t ictoria. There were, for example, few 
ordinary dishes or cooking utensils; the 
children's mattresses were placed on the 
floor for want of bedsteads; and the 
blankets were woefully scant and few.

What disposition Mr. Gilchrist could 
have made of his money is accordingly 
puzzling the western suburb almost 
much as the mystery of his fate.

the West Victoria.is have not let 
curiosity blind them, however, to the 
duties jOf humanity and the necessities 
of a pitiful case, and the three helpless 
and orphaned children have been taken 
into comfortable homes, where they 
will be made to feel that they are wel
come until Mrs. Gilchrist’s relatives in 
England can be. communicated with. It 
is understood that they are people of 
both wealth and prominence.

Mr. Gilchrist was

as a rule, each farm 
fullest extent, 
crop, lucerne coming next, 
owners in some instances furnish the 
whole of the requisite machinery, the 
tenants resorting to the ballot as a 
means of deciding the order of use. The 
earlier crops are always rich by reason 
of the land having been graced over by 
stock for many years, but as the crop
ping continues, frequent manuring be
comes necessary. In the majority of 
instances the farmers working on the 
shares principle earn considerably more 
than is required fof the maintenance of 
themselves and families, and this sur
plus profit generally goes to the forma
tion of a fund for the purchase of the 
farms leased by them, where there 
exists no stipulation to the contrary.

Wheat is the favorite 
The land-

you
gorge below Is tributary to the John Day, 
to the Powder or to the Burnt river.

My observations from the crest of Ibex 
mountain revealed the glens and vales, 
canyons and gorges, 
forests carpet every valley, slope and sum
mit, except the haughty brow of Bald moun
tain and th rugged crests of the Green 
Horn far away to the West.

How paltry words are to describe such 
scenes as these. A myriad mountain tops, 
and above a sky of the darkest azure and 
below countless ravines and glens, and 
those vast primaeval forests that seem as 
ancient as the eternal hills. The first 
glimpse of the tossed and heaving ocean 
fills the mind of romantic youth with awe 
and wonder; but a vision of sublime moun
tain scenery like that which fills the eye 
from the summit of the Ibex Is far more 
wondrous and fat more awe Inspiring.

And It Is in the midst of these moun
tains that nature has hidden fabulous gol
den treasure, 
stream, rivulet or river born in this moun
tain land which does not roll over sands of 
gold. For well nigh forty years the pla
cer miner has been digging the yellow 
metal out of the sands and bars of every 
river whose source is here. And strange 
to sav, the hydraulic miner has not taken 
half the gold out yet. The very best of 
the placer ground is still to be worked as 
soon as proper dredging methods are em
ployed. The day of the pan and the rock
er is gone forever, the hum of the dredge 
is to come.

It Is Impossible to give any conception of 
the amount of gold taken from this coun
try by placer miners In the last forty 
years. No statistics have been kept, and 
California and Idaho have been credited 
with most of it.

The First National Bank people at Baker 
City tell me that $600,000 In gold dust or 
bullion was shipped by them last year, and 
that could not possibly have been half of 
th j gold dust or bullion produced. And in 
addition there must have been fully $600,000 
sent eut lu concentrates or In ore, .and yet 
the government's return for the gold pro
duction of the whole of Oregon was little 
over a million. As far as Oregon Is con
cerned, the government's statistics of gold 
production are a farce. *

Mr. McComas, of Baker, a picturesque 
and worthy survival of the pioneer days, 
tells me that he recollects the time when 
some six or seven thousand placer miners 
were working In the Sumpter district. The 
amount of gold taken out by successful 
miners iu the forty years he places at a 
fabulous sum; but all my observations in 
this country convince me that the river 
beds still hold a greater part of the placer 
gold.

It was not till a few years back that my 
attention was given to quartz gold. The 
old-timers had no use for quartz mining. 
They sought only gold that could be easily 

and though they hunted elk and deer 
mountains, and

tionalism in 
propositions.

Mr. Prior—No other honorable gentle
man in this house has any occasion to 
be sectional, because British Columbia 
is the one province that has been left 

As soon as ever a Brit-

Glorious primaeval

out altogether.
ish Columbia member gets up and says 
anything for his province, he is always 
told he is sectional.

The Minister of Railways and Canals 
—The very fact that the honorable gen
tleman pleads that excuse is the best 
evidence that can be afforded of the 
truth of the charge I made. I say the 
member for Victoria has not any ground- 
work upon which to charge this govern
ment, or even this parliament, with sec- 

r „ , . , , tionaliem. I do not think he can pointIn the conrse of the debate on the rail- tQ an” disposition evidenced at all by
way subsidies bill Colonel Prior said: the action of this government since it

“Mr. Chairman, as this seems to be has been dealing with public affairs, in 
Victoria yesterday, through her repre- a general discussion on the subsidies the which we have evinced any 

sentative citiens, paid the last mark of government have brought down, I wish °®8®htb /amVfair, Pjust and reasonable 
respect to one of the men who played a' to say a few words before the motion is manner. I understand that my honor- 
prominent part in her upbuildng, Mr. put. On looking over the subsidies, 1 able friend comes from a province which
jL’ Tafa\The fTeral Vs T/rJ ‘?rge- find that the huge amount of nearly $7,- he'say» has received no cownderattomin
ly attended by professional and business nnn non .a -, „ these subsidies, when the very last timemen, and many of the old Cariboo min- wav°frem in abQ the government had railway propositions

who knew the deceased in his young- mnLf »Ta “ ° len.gth t? 2> 6> 9 to submit to parliament they gave in ef-
er days, while others showed their sym- alifit’ha nf nT?J?ii2î_n oae"alxty-s}X hun- fect $3,000,000 to help a railway enter- 
pathy by sending floral tributes. The mi,dt T °/n a httle over a half- pr;sei exclusively or largely for the bene-
gorernment was represented by Premier ,.° n°tknow why subsidies are gt of the province of British Columbia.
Semlin, the city by Mayor Redfern, and tbrae’ because I can- Doeg my honorable friend think it a
the Board of Trade by the Viee-Presi- t^tn hnfld T d n°$ fhet Ca?u reasonable proposition to submit to this
dent and the members of the council. duV Tn lnnWn, iii th ’ “ th®y y11 house that every time the government 
The cortege left the residence, Johnson ? 1 thos? subsldlef, asks for aid to an enterprise, it must
street, at 2:30 and proceeded to St * dnd tbcr® are Inrge amounts given to g dole out the money in equal pro- John’s church, where it was met by f„ pr?^f except one-British Co- 3nf to ëveîy provide of the Do- 
Bishop Perrin and Canon Beanlands, the There is unfAe st,1*! “a n®17 s.trange- minion, irrespective of whether they 
latter reading the opening sentence of „ “ot ,?ue slng,e dollar given to have any particular work or undertak-
the burial service as the casket was be- hmihliT *l.Bntlsh p°" ing which has a claim in itself, because 
ing taken down the aisle, the organist, T fi ,' hPmaJ„ Sfy’ f?Ir" Cbairman, that f jtg own intrinsic merits, upon the
Mr. A. Langfield, playing very softly; ïaA“Lys b® ™ AeJ cy ? a,dl?g bounty of the Dominion? I take it my
“O,. Rest in the Lord.” The choir then sublidfes of ™ A i tnf ti! #°r- by honorable friend is giving away entirely 
chanted the 90th Psalm, and the lesson ^ntrllA 1 know„that ™ a t0 a local sentiment which is not worthy
was very impressively read by the more ^settled" nAfionA»!» ,1 -A® of him, which is not justified, and
Bishop, at the conclusion of which Mrs. SAAAiAt,, iî!:,, t£ Canada.- 11 *s i which, when you have regard to the 
Janion sang, “Nearer My God to Thee,” JFÜ* pnyat® enterprise to treatment that province has already re-
with very great pathos and feeling, her A en un tlm conntrëAAth kngy, v° 1 ceived up to this time, has no faunda"
rich contralto voice being heard to great ooenedAn wit ton/ 8they sbould.be 1 tion in fact. I would havq, judged, and 
advantage. After the Bishop had read A A® F,?’ . government assist- - iu not say it in any unfriendly dis-
the concluding prayers the choir sang, ev hâve been exnendZd1 hfth U“m °f m°D position to my honorable friend—I would 
“Peace, Perfect Peace,” kneeing. As fyCes nearlë fltoAtoi thf °lder prov- have judged from what occurred m this 
the cortege left the church Mr. Lang- ! hëen 'snnnn fed A fhA / rhey - haTe house no later than last year, that he
ford played the funeral hymn, “Vital sidizedProads until now IlmA/thA hA considered he had railways enough in 
Spark.” "{aaa’ untli now almost the whole ^ nr0Tince of British Columbia, for if

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Thomas uut gy_ 'that AApA"Ab r{V roads' my memory serves me right, while my 
Earl, M.P., John Jessop, M. T. John- “ he West and lThink u0™# #w honorable friend was opposed to allow- 
son, J. C. Devlin, S. J. Pitts and Theo- ito AALh A X tb,-lt ing a company which was incorporated

.#•.hTS"S Sî

THE PASSINGSTRANGERS. ^ British C^mbil-are" tT^teî building the Kettle River railway in that 
San Francisco Steamers Bring and Take ^mafslv ™oncys going: ^mA Prior-Does the honorable gentle-

A,„ EES. “Era •Z.-UXTS&A-™ c.„„.

Many people passed through the city into statistics to prove it because I took —1 thl^ .s0' gentlemanyesterday, who arrived and departed on occasion some weeks ago to do so I Mr' Prmr-The honorable gentleman
San, Francisco steamers The Walla ! showed that British Columbia, as a be“er ^ /tot tot Awouldlike him to
WaHa from the Golden Gate was the whole, was the third greatest eontribnt i statement hke that l wpu d 0DTJ0Si- 
first to arrive, reaching port in early 1 or to the Dominion trelsury in the whole ' show one smgle WOrd 1 SP°ke °PP 
morning with nearly two hundred pas- of the confederated provinces I need wnilwnvs and Canalssengers aboard for Victoria and Puget only to call attention to juTone portton ! The Mimster of Rai^way^ and Lana ^
Sound cities. On the City of Puebla, of British Columbia. ' That is the dis-1 ~1 tak,e * A A else he wtold not have 
sailing south in the evening, there was trict of Kootenay, which is known over °Pposed t?.,lt’ or whn was jn
even a larger crowd. There embarked , the whole civilized world. We have seen paired ^/b tv;/At the honorable gen-
T)nZ|1Ct0r‘aMT" Ilouovon. and wif?’ Miss | large amounts of gold and silver coming îiaT5an° Dair as against the Kettle River 
Donovon, Mrs. Lawmeister and son, out of the mines in that district, and I tle™a“,P °
Mrs. O. and Miss Lena Nangle, Rev. J. i am very glad to sav that I ht-lipvp r,nn- project r f *.H AinA/A Wif<xV A Watkinson, C. ! ada wi!l "see the Aery Bame tMng on AeJns7iT ’ 1 P

! -w^Mi^^^vbeaË
Tresle ami party, Miss E. O. Aspland, good as the mines did in Iiootenav when orabI® gentleman s statement .
Miss C. Smith, Miss M. McKennl H. , they had only the same amount of mon that he did not pair on the vote on the 
H. Williams and wife, Cleveland paît y ey spent upon them. The members of Kettl.e Biver Railway agamst 
of six M W. Elston, C. F. Flack and the government must certainly have bee7 porat!?u ot, company for the con 
wife, k. Courtier and wife, L. Babayon, applied to in the wav of subsidies for fraction of that road.
D. McNair, F. H. Daniels, and C. H. British Columbfa r™/a£s and I wotdd Mr Prior-I want to say that I nev.r 
Rowlands. The Walla Walla while at like to know the reason why they hëve paired tp, mLss any TOte 8mCe 1 
Victoria landed 223 8-10 tons of freight. , not given us assistance. There was one j b The'vs and Canals

------ '----- ----------- ! railway that the people of British Co-1 wCl w«s the honoreble gentleman
lumbia wanted-the Victoria, Vancouver i1’ # Is he certain that
& Eastern Railway This is a line that paired on tbat vote? ls be cenam 

“Pilot” Reaches San Francisco they might well have given assistance he was n?t-' , think j W:V< iu
After a Creditable Run South. , to. It would run from Vancouver Prlor_I do not tb

----  ! tbr°o^h the country towards Boundary nf Ttnilwavs and C'tua.s
A new and practical development of , ^Bilot reached San Francisco with | c,reek- and °° to the Kootenay country. _The honorable ceritleinun is n>v eer- 

tlie co-operative principle is rapidly bar tow on Tuesday last after making ! Ime was that of the Nanaimo & fai n. it. he is no* sure that he did not
gaining ground in the Australian agri- the tnp in six days, just double the ! Wellington, running north up to the ! „a\“ that vote Well, if he did pair 
cultural districts, especially those of New time it takes a Pacific mail ship to cover bead of Vancouver Island. This ! pa t,° . aa "inst the Kettle River
Smith Wales. It is known as the the distance. It was a smart run, and 8 »that would open up a charter I am warranted in assuming 
shares system, and represents combined lf Capt. Butler does as he expected he j hoe tract of mineral, timber and agricul- an(i drawing the inference I did that he 
effort on the part of landlord and tenant Wl11 be hAek here m 15 days. Three days tural country. I am very sorry to see a as f[pn 5t ,n eTents, of opinion th-t
>" agricultural production, the profits, ?f this tme was to be taken in discharg- tba.t there is not a sum placed in the the nrotince of British Columbia had
after payment of expenses, being divided !ng the vessel at San Francisco, and the* estimates for this road. Another road ! «ilAvs enough and did not want any 
'll proportions mutually agreed upon baIance of the time was to be occupied that is greatly required is that from ' ' * 5 8
before-hand. The terms vary according 0ILtbe retura trip, which it is thought Kamloops or Ashcroft up into the Cari- yr' prior-That is no argnmnit. 
to local conditions, but the system wlU be rougher than the southern voy- bo° district. This line has been wanted ’ ... . . . ..nd funis
brings landlord and tenant closer to- age- inasmuch as at this season of the for many years. The only means of ^he Minister of Railways . ” '“f
gether than is possible under any other ^«r the winds prevail generally from communication into the Cariboo country ; “If At nair' and ffid not Ske :inv
tenure, giving to the former nbsnlnte the north. is the old Cariboo wagon road. It is !fact» dld not Pair’ aad 01, “ itsecurity "for "his rent, auT thf latter -------------o------------ out of date at present. Machinery is afon one way or the «ther atomtit.
security for his labor and the assurance ON EVERY BOTTLE required m there to make those mines 1 of course I Withdraw th
that a crop failure will not render him _ „ . U pay, and there is no doubt, if a railroad : ™ade’ whl(* waP ?n^re1^ il»
liable for rent which has not been °f Shlloh’8. Consumption Cure is this were built there, it would be a paying , assnmption^tliat 1
earned. The system owes its intrndne- «marantee: ‘All we ask of yon is to use concern within a year or two. The charter to the Kettle River Railway, 
tion to the fact that the heavy losses Lw.'':tbi!/S tbf“ contents of this bottle people of British Columbia require it. , , ...
Of stock occasioned bv droneht and fa,thfully. then if yon can say yoa are and I am surprised that the influence | A man’s wife should always be the same
other causes during a series "of years 5?* bfnefitod return the Tmttle to your of the honorable member for Yale and especially to her baaaa^?' bnarter’7lrnn
have taught many oftheTreat pLtarab AA"'» • "d oA tbf Æ Carib°° Boet°ck)’ Wb°= we hear anhde “7 to ta^ they^Ve 'tor
ists the unwisdom of depending for o"',d,'. - dpe 25 ets.. 50 cets. and $1.00. much of, has not been sufficient to show “feel like a different person," so they all

b I Sn|d "7 Henderson Bros. the government that they were wanting say, and their husbands say so too!
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THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Colonel Prior Champions the Claims of 
British Columbia.
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won for them a 
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FUNERAL OF J. H. TODD.

Large Number of Representative Citi
zens Follow the Remains to 

the Grave. There is not a torrent,
con-

ers,

mon
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THOSE LOOSE STONES.
as

ji

-

a man of perhaps 
years, the fact that England was his 

country betrayed in every word of his 
speech. His height was about six feet: 
his frame substantially large. He had 
bluish-grey eyes: a heavy sandy 
tache and small “ mutton-chop ” 
hers: hair of the same color as his 
moustache; and usually dressed in light grey. .

It was a man of this description that 
was seen hurrying to Point Macaulay on 
Saturday morning. It was just such a 
man who came to Mr. Bowes on Friday 

„ evening, in search of ten grains of 
strychnine for the stated purpose of kill
ing a eat.
photograph of the missing Gilchrist, 
identified it as that of his Friday 
ing customer.

The applicant for strychnine had 
stated to the druggist that his name was 
Belly and his residence 31 Bay street. 
He had said that the poison was not for 
his own use, but for that of a neighbor 
named Gilchrist who wanted it to de
stroy an annoying cat. There are two 
Bay streets in Victoria, but on neither 
is there a No. 31, nor a resident named 
Pelly.

It is therefore almost beyond question 
that unhappy Gilchrist was the pur
chaser of the poison, and that he has 
used it with fatal effect. Sergeant 
Hawton, Special Officer Johnston and 
Constables Redgrave and Walker, all of 
whom have been engaged in the search, 
find all their discoveries in the case 
tearing corroboratively in this direction.

mous-
whis- won,

and grouse over these 
stumbled over quartz ledges of inestimable 
value, they never made a location or drilled 
a hole.

Jonathan Bourne, of Portland, seems to 
have been the first to realize that the Blue 
mountains might be as valuable for quartz 
as for placer. lie took hold of a quartz 
property up Cracker creek, six miles to 
the West of Sumpter, and built a twenty- 
stamp mill, and developed a great mine. 
The mining camps of Bourne grew up 
around this mine and mill, and it proved 
the wealth of Oregon’s quartz ledges. But 
later, Bourne’s E. & E. got Into litiga
tion, and it has been closed down and the 
the West of Sumpter, Mr. James Steel, an
other Portland man, took hold of a quartz 
ledge called the Bonanza. He spent some 
thirty thousand dollars developing it, and 
then threw it up in despair. The mine 

in debt to Mr. Geiser, and when the 
latter died the Bonanza mine reverted to 
the Geiser estate. In 1891 Albert Geiser, 
the eldest son, made an examination of the 
property, and he resolved to work it and 
build a mill. He had to haul his machinery 
about fifty miles over mountain roads, and 
when he started to grind out the gold he 
was heavily In debt. There were old-timers 
who said that Al. Geiser was crazy, and 
that the Bonanza would ruin him and his 
family. “But,” remarked Mr. Geiser to 
me last Sunday, “I have kept right along. 
I have increased my plant year by year, 
and In less than eight years the Bonanza 
has produced $1,125,000 in gold.”
Geiser has two brothers and two sisters, 
and in those eight years he gave each of 
them $100,000 out of the profits of the Bo
nanza mine.

Quite recently he has sold the property 
to a Mr. Hayes, of Philadelphia, for some
thing like one million dollars. The new 
owner has begun by enlarging the mill to 
forty stamps, so that the Bonanza is now 
producing double the quantity of gold that 
It has produced In the past. The Bonanza 
has 4,500 feet of a great ledge. 1,500 feet of 
this has been exposed on one level, and the 
ore body will average twenty feet wide. 
Every part of this ore body will pay to 
mine, but there are rlc hstreaks in it that 
have to be packed and shipped to save the 
values. There is enough development work 
done on the Bonanza to justify the erection 
of a hundred-stamp mill, and there is 
enough ore already blocked out to justify 
the belief that the Bonanza wid rank 
among the richest gold mines of the coun
try.
iSeven miles West of Sumpter Is ttie Gol

conda group of mines. . These are owned 
and operated by T. F. KngUsb, of Danville, 
Ills., and his son. They .wmght theso 
mines for some fifty thousand dollars, and

I

day.
Rose Bay.

Mr. Bowes when shown a
?even-

a

;
was

Kck Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilions state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nansos, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their meet 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

y

SICKA SMART TOW.
The

Headache, yet Carter's little Liver Ms are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorder» of thêstomach^timalate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

AlbertAUSTRALIAN SHARES SYSTEM*
.

HEAD 1

Ache they would be almostprtoeleM to thow who 
Buffer from this distressing comptiüit; Xut fortu
nately their goodnees does no tend here atnd thorn 
who once try them will find theee little pills valu- 
ebliineo meny ware that they will not be wil- 
Unc to do without them. But after all tick head

1
'

ACHE
lathe bane of so many lives that here Is where 
wemakeour great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy Intake. One-or Usa pilla make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and dc not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action tieaae all 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents; flvXforfl.
DJ druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

«HTM MEDICI HE «k, Hew Vo*.

i
4■o-

' TELL YOUR SISTER 
A Beautiful Complexion le an impos
sibility without good pure blood, the sort 
Hint only existe in connection with good 
di iront ion. » healthy liver and bowel*. 
Karl’s Clover Root Ten acts directly oi* 
the bowels, liver and kidneys, keeping 
them in perfect health. Price 26 eta. 
find 60 ets. Sold by Henfierson Bros.
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U/achinntor< The representative chosen for the United
VT aai I II IU 101,1 States army was Maj., then Capt. James

là ' M. Ingalls, of the Fifth regiment of artll-
r)„„, ,L. •_______lery. Ingalls carefully worked out the«bandFdtes. Presbyterians. p—

Gtan-l 15Wks, Aug 1L—The C. P. B-, -------------- the shell, the weight of the powder charge,
track him „„ Mondav reached Mi' _ - the angle of elevation at which the gun
100^2**,,..™» u,, Ketor,,,, Return »t the Who ,7,“.“
*6 S*Æ“ÏÎ»‘ «gg AtW^d the Synod nt »,“TSSlSSr«SS «Æ

fore Saturday eight A second bridge Skagway. lng point), for ten years back, on the cor-

ïïS.'SÆ'Kr|k > -— - *srr,:; ss™.*~va tüsSAC»" 8VJW-wS Eight Year OH Bo, Who StaSS^^;".».;--",

^irufronni^m^Grnn^F^rkr see «I to Beat His Way The day for the flrlng came around The
trama running into tirana r ofks. . __-ef wflR discharged, and as elabor-

The C. P.1L will start work neit week to DaWSOIl. preparations had been made to deter-
■on the construction of the spur to the „ln,p th. Ajl of the projectile. It was not
smelter site. ,A__ * th«* Actual range attained wasQnGe«* The trip of the City of Seattie, which SMVVSi ^ ^ ‘ ^

nutking * tour of the Boundary country, arrived here on Monday, was notable in over twelve mii^a ,nf Qf the wlled 
where be owns large mining Interests, that it was the consummation of the res- enTelope8 it was curious to note how the 
He was accompanied by A. B. Clabon, 0juy0n pa88ed at the Synod meeting in answers varied. Officers of distinction dit-

ô£2L£ï s»!.-. 1..1>- » Mi »= “•
and ©eadwood camps. Speaking to your nuai gathering in conjunction with the wa® the representative of hls army, plotted 
correspondent he said: “The people of summer session of the Presbytery of the fall of the shell nearly two miles In 
Endtero Canada do not realise the rich- A1..v, which ig amUated with the the rear of the actual range attained The 
ness or the enormous size of the Bonn- ’ , officer who stood No. 2 was an Italian ar-
dswty country. I was simply amazed at Washington synod. tlllerlst, and hls calculation plotted the fall
aU I saw. Nor does the outside world' Arrangements were accordingly made of the eheu about 1,500 yards In rear of the 
realize the extensive development work to Becure tj,e Seattie, and the Synod actual spot struck. But the honor of mak- 
■ow in progress. I anticipate that this convened at Skaswav in lng the closest calculation was reserved forregion will shortly become the most ex- was formally convened at b ag y the representative of the United States, 
tensive mining section on the continent, the Union church lust Monday.AVrange!, Ma, Ingalls’ calculated fall and actual fall 
■I was greatly pleased with the Straw- Boonah, Sitka, Juneau, Metlakatlaandi. dtffered only 160 yards. And after the shot 
berry, a promising prospect on the North other pomts being subsequently visited, had been flred, working wfth the actual 
fork of Kettle river. The syndicate and the missions, churches and schools atmo8pherlc drfta recorded for the Jubilee 
Which recently acquired it includes a duly visited and inspected. <jay, ingalls, using this exact data, placed
number of Quebec capitalists. The Sun- The work at Rev. Mr. Duncan’s fa- the ehot jn the whole where the shell 
set, Mother Lode, Knob Hill and Old mens post was found especially interest- Btruck_ In other words, he proved hls 
Ironsides, Stemwinder and Brooklyn ing; while during the trip upwards of w‘ork.
deeply impressed me. They are great $400 was specially contributed by the The achievement of Ingalls In plotting so
mines. The C. P. R. plainly discerned touring representatives of the church for ciose1y the jubilee shot gained for him ever- 
the future of the Boundary when it un- the prosecution of missionary efforts lasting fame among the military men of 
dertook the construction of spur lines to among the Northern Indians. ’ Europe, and hls method of work, even to
the various camps.” Mr. Le Moine will The only side trip of any magnitude the facsimile of the report he made, Is ex
visit the Slocan before returning East. was that arranged by the friends of the hibited In many of the leading military 

Through some alleged irregularity in church at Skagway, through which some universities of the old world. When one 
the title, no lots in the New Phoenix 250 of the 360 travelling churchmen and ! considers the accuracy of Ingalls’ work in 
townsite in Greenwood camp have yet churchwomen were treated to a ride on connection with the Jubilee shot It borders 
been placed on the market. Parties who the new and northernmost railway of - 0n the preposterous to presume that he 
have located there thus far have only America, to the summit of the famous has made a mistake in his calculations af- 
been able to secure three years leases. White Pass. | fectlng the 16-inch gun. A man of the
without the option of purchase at the end Before closing their convention in the exact scientific make-np of Ingalls does not 
of that period. North, the members of the Synod chose make mistakes when dealing with higher

A plant, including a five-drill compres- their officers for the current year, as mathematics. Ingalls Is now the head of 
sor, for the Zella M., in Sheridan camp, follows: ithe post-graduate course established at
Washington, passed through here yes- Moderator, Rev. 3. 0. Willed, Taco-*Fort Monroe for the education of artillery 
terday. ma; stated clerk, Rev. Thomas Coyle, officers of the army.

Harry Sheads, a well known essayer Everett; permanent clerk, Rev. Alex- ! It is an old rule of thumb in ordnance
and mining man, has completed the task iander Lackey, D.D., Aberdeen; and tern- that a gun has a mile range for every inch
of preparing, on behalf of the Grand1 porary clerk, Rev. B. F. Miller, Sedro. of caliber. This statement applied, par- 
Forks Board of Trade, at the request In addition to the many exponents of tlcnlarly, to the use of brown or non- 
of the provincial government, a collection the doctrines of Presbyterianism, there smokeless powder In heavy guns. The In- 
of ore of the Kettle River mining divis- was one other round-trip voyager, who troduction of smokeless powder has, how- 
ion for the Canadian mining exhibit at had boarded the ship shortly before her ever, disturbed greatly these former flg- 
the Paris exposition. His duties necessi- sailing from Seattle, and who furnished “res. The 16 Inch gun, instead of having a 
tated a visit to all the camps, including an excellent illustration of the disposi- range of only sixteen miles, has a range 
Brown’s, Knight’s, Pass Creek, Seattle, tion of Young America to look out for power of nearly twenty-one miles.
Hardy’s, Summit, Greenwood Welling- himself almost as soon as he leaves the, Since the English fired their famous Jubt- 
ton and White’s. Mr. Sheads was sue- cradle. shot the Germans have fired on the
cessful in securing a collection of splen- Young America’s other name in this Meppen range of the Krupps’ establiah- 
did specimens, which will be truly rep- instance was Tommie McMillan. He is ment, still longer range shot. In the case 
resentative of the Boundary mineral just 8 years old, and has since his father of the German projectile the distance at- 
prodnets. It will exceed over a ton in went to Skagway some 18 months ago ta,ued wa8 twelve and one-half miles. The 
weight. Among the mines which con- been living with his grandmother and an Germans fired their shot In the presence 
tributed fine samples were the Royal Vic- aunt at Madison street, Seattle. i rdot
toria. Pathfinder Earthquake, Mammoth According to Tommie’s report, the fam- j!e® br tb ebel!
and Diamond âitch, Lillie^ K. and ily have felt the pinch of hard times re-1 « D?d?er Z th^ Am« it^hMi
Twins. Humming Bird, B. C„ R. Bell, eently, and after thinking over the situ- ^e falUn în tte vIcfX’ of ChamZ£ 
Oro Denoro Morrison Winnipeg, Rath- ation for himself Master Tommie de-’The marimum elevation reached by the 
mullen, Gold Drop Stemwinder Brook- çided that he would give his relatives one j German shell wa8 8llghtly ln excess of 20,- 
LTnd Hr’ °ld- Ironsides, Brandon less mouth to feed-by transferring him- oOO feet. The elevation Is nearly 5,000 feet
Tin Jw.ld A CQKWnJ, Clty °1 Paris nnd self to the care of his father. greater than Mount Blanc. Tie German
Lincoln. Mr. Sheads says the most lm- He accordingly stowed away on the Meppen shot holds the record 
pressive sight he witnessed on his tour Seattle, and was not discovered until the Maj Ingalls has also worked ont the 
was two dumps of ore at the B. C. mine: ship was much too far from port for a range tables for, the new navy 12-Inch gun 
in Summit camp. No. 1 contains 4,000 : thought of putting back to be enter- He shows that the weapon when using a 
tons of ore running from 25 to 30 per : tamed. projectile weighing 850 pounds, will have
cent, in copper,1 and 30 ounces of silver ! When Skagway was reached, Tommie a maximum range power of 19 935 miles 
to the ton. The; second dump of inferior learned to his dismay that his father The muzzle velocity essential for stich a 
quality comprises 8,000 tons. Its values had gone on to Dawson. The boy de- range attainment Is 3,000 foot-seconds 
are 10 per cent, copper and 6 ounces of termined to follow, and had hidden him- The maximum elevation which will be 
silver to the ton. Supt. John Serafford self under one of the seats in a White ! reached by th& 12-inch shots he places at 
informed him that all this ore was taken Pass & Yukon Railway train, when the 32.515 feet. ,
eut, not by stoping, but in the ordinary hand of authority drew him forth, and j The navy 12-Inch gun Is the heaviest rifle
versing the working of the Knob Bill he was returned to the City of Seattle. I which will hereafter be mounted on any
course of development work. After tra-1 A neat little sum of money was sub- j United States warship. It has been found 
and Ironsides, which have each an acre j scribed in his behalf on the down trip, that owing to the Introduction of the 
9f ore blocked out. Mr. Sheads said he so that he will be quite able to take the smokeless powder the power of the 12-inch 
felt his experience was a romance from trip to Dawson, if his relatives decide to gun Is the equal, practically, of the present 
the Arabian Nights. send him to his father—or to lighten the enormous 13-lnch guns on the battleships

Napoleon Wells, a New York mining harden that dull times has imposed upon Indiana, Massachusetts and Oregon. The 
engineer, with 27 years’ experience in .them, ! now 12-inch gun weighs about seven tons
the mines of Old Mexico, New Mexico, I There Were hut few miners or other J®88 than the 13 inch gun. The eubstltu- 
Arizonn, Colorado and California, is Passengers on the Seattle coming down, tton of the 12-inch for the 13-inch Insures 
here. He represents Montreal and Cali- she having no accommodation to offer. a *rcat saving In weight of ammunition, 
fomia capitalists. Mr. Wells, on their The only two returning Klondikers and a 8tl11 greatr saving in weight of tur- 
behalf, has already acquired several in- j aboard had $11,000 and $9,000 in gold, j"et armor The turret necessary for a 12-
terests in the Lardeau country After respectively. *”c“ K”n considerably less ln size than a
completing his tour of the Boundaiy he ------- ------«------------- 13-tnch gun turret..
will proceed to Camp McKinney and the 
bimilkameen country. Said Mr. Wells ,
to your correspondent: After inspecting Sixteen-Inch Gun to Hurl 
various camps, I came to the conclusion Twenty-one Miles—The Famous 
that this section is destined to become 
the greatest mining region in the West-
miningA^e ^ideal . for Mal- James M. Ingalls, the greatest au-
most Rwns tn üL 1 a8toni8hed me thorlty on ballistics in the United States
which Tise to rhî , enorm?US Je5g?S a™>'' has just worked up a range table 
mme inltîoZ,th vf ?e’ an,d whl<* m for the new 16-Inch gun building for this 

e nstances can be traced for miles, government, says the New York Journal
fined TnarothSnad-ytS-tr<0ng ?nd T" de" > whkh shows that the range of that 
“i jn other districts where I have will be 20.978 miles.
sink hundred1» of cP“mo“ experience, to | The new 161nch gun Is now nearing com- 
hbfore Strikln! îlVo at Feat expense pletlon at the Watervliet arsenal. When 
conations k»rf InHrll b^ies- pr«the | finished It will not only be the heaviest gun 
cnnnèv oro are.. entirely different. Your 1 in the world and the longest gun ever built 
copper propositions show great continu-1 but it will be the 
JJy* i rom experience it is safe to pre- latence.
rw W'£.h regard copper propositions I Ev-er since the building of the 16-inch gun 
deot>,^en 8t"l have a lead at a ! was commenced artillerists have bJen Z 

one hundred feet, the ore body gaged In calculating the various points of 
will widen and improve in value. If, efficiency of the great 'weapon. The new 
Boston people who are heavy holders gun, It must be borne ln mind, is no toy. 
of copper stocks, and the outside world i Its weight will approximate closely to 126 
wZifï e Z v» real,ized the copper tons, while the projectile designed for It 
I^ thof the Boundary, representatives will weigh 2,370 pounds, or one ton and 130 
wouldbe sent here in hot haste to make pounds. Some time ago a noted German ar- 
mvestments. tillery officer calculated that the

ttoDert J affray, a leading shareholder °/ the new weapon would 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, 8tlteen miles.
and Major Pellatt, of Toronto, were in ^ This German officer expressed doubt 

ycMerday. They had just com- however, of the conditions being obtainable 
P s.v a thur of Camp McKinney which were necessary to Insure a alxteen-
and the Boundary country, coming in by mlle range. Maj. Ingalls now flgnres ont 
way of Pentiotoq from the Pacific that the range will be nearly twenty-one 
Coast. Said Mr. Jaffray to your cor- miles, which range he deems attainable at 
respondent: “I am well satisfied as a a much lower angle of elevation than-was 
result of my inspection of the Cariboo declared necessary by the German officer 
mine in Camp McKinney, and believe MaJ- Ingalls shows by the closest mathema- 
tiie camp has a gréât future. The tical deductions that the shot of the 16- 
Boundary country needs no words of lnch gun In ranging to 20.978 miles will 
recommendation from me. Its remark- reach a "maximum elevation of 30,516 feet 
able richness is already a household or more than five miles. This enormuos 
word in the East. The Kettle river range and accompanying elevation, he de
valley contains some of the prettiest clarea, is attainable on a muzzle velocity 
scenery I have ever viewed. I was not of 2'®00 foot-seconds, with the gun ,-t an 
quite prepared to see so large and nnSle of elevation of forty degrees. I 'ring 
bustling a city in the Boundary country the same gun with a muzzle velocK v of 
as Grand Forks.” Mr. Jaffray will onlT 2.000 feet per second and the rang.- he 
return here shortly. calculates, will be 13.971 miles, with r cor-

rrapondlng maximum elevation of 19,302

Maj. Ingalls, who makes the above cal
culations, is regarded as the most remark- 
able man In hie line—ordnance—In the 
United States service. He is better known, 

fa5*’ ,ln Europe than ln America. Hls 
»îîLb?°.k" on gan flrlng are translated Into 
several languages and are used in all the 
noted military schools of Europe.

tlm5» of-the Queen’s Jubilee, com- 
memornting the fiftieth anniversary of Vlc- 
torias reign, the English artillery author
ities decided to fire a shot from a piece 
of heavy ordnance with the object of at
taining the greatest possible range. The 
gun employed had a caliber of 9.2 Inches, 
it corresponded In general features to the 
10-Inch guns of the United States navy.
Several months prior to the flrlng the Eng
lish authorities sent out data to the offl- 
cf” ,of various foreign armies with an In
vitation that a representative of each army 
calculate bow far the shot would

t v4 .
== ftm- -•

He Fearedthat thé umpire’a hand would ** %».
*° fiercer bench attack has ever been wlt- 
"f need In provincial lacrosse, but ont of It 

a. ’ *e ball came bounding from a swipe of
IXOOlCliaVe .the goalkeeper's—and the criais was passed. 
nr . Hayet distinguished himself by some clever

securing and dodging; Stephen made a 
number of brilliant catches; Lynch further 
Illustrated hls strength ln point; Joe 
Thompson made a great ran and flying elde- 
pass; Burns and Perrier, divided honors 
on some neat ' checking and recovering;
Blaln, Smith, Stephen and Smith made n 
well designed attack; Develln saved clever
ly ; Stephen secured again and passed th 
Smith—and Smith scored.

The fourth game law Blaln at hls beCt, 
playing really magnificent lacrosse and 
playing It without regard for the grand
stand. It also saw some gredt catching 
by Stephen, and some fine checking and 
running up by Bland and White. Then a 
three-cornered combination iras Introduced
—Bland to Blaln to Smith-Smith shut; The four-tmeted British hark ®rum-ss ,*ss-s aiffe- «*. "■«*

Loose checking on Victoria’s part and u*11 tug Sea Lion yesterday. She is sut 
slowness in passing everywhere marked the 144 days (rom Liverpool, and brings a 

lacrosse at opening of the fifth, redeemed by excellent ^Q[j xeneral cargo of 2 000 or more tons 
£dT Norman, LTÆ ts, Victoria, Vcouver and Tacoma, the
Blaln to White and White Into the set waa balk of the -lead being consigned do R. 
(he winning order. p. Ritket * Co., of this èty. She has

A big qbange was noticeable ln the make- . . , , ... ___ —up of Nelson’e lighting force for the sixth, been decteed'*t the outer wharf, and this 
Lynch and Develln having been brought to morning will commence discharging her 
the home end, and tide end being thereby freight. The trip of the weasel waa mark- 
lmmeeurably strengthened. Victoria ahow- ^ . t incidents, «ne in the death of 
ed a marked Improvement ln combination. ” , ’ _ , ^
The Bays had settled down and watched a sa,lor »amed Jok“ Brown- and tue 
their passes, at times developing streaks other ihe springing «C her .maintopsail 
of really creditable combination. The tiur _atd tphe ganor died from a complica-
boay B'a shone conspicumialy—Belfry, . . ,, ,____, .__. .. . „Blaln, Bland and Burns. Then luck took a **•“ of troubles, brought on by disaipa-
endden change. Buyer secured, made a tien, <an July 3. He Was a Liverpool 
good run, and passed to Archibald, from .43 year8 0f jige and unmarried.

now. All the Strength the team captain roya*e w”e acould command was given to the home ^°“ndt anda. «teamer off Cape Horn
brigade. Time and again Norman saved by The Drumblair is-a large iron vessel of 
almost superhuman, sensational stops. 1848 tons, and has frequently loaded and 
Then there came n rush, and the ball went ^charged cargoes on the Sound, but 
past him, Jeffs’ Having been the last stick *as never been at Victoria before, bbe 
to touch It. »

A half a minute's time remained, and 
this was played “ont without a score re
sulting.

tainCapital Vs. The Drumblair.

In Port Prosecution.-N'
r *

Team Familiarity Enables tf|C 
Bays to Win From Nel- « 

son’s Lacrosslsts.

Arrives Yesterday From Liver- 
#ool With Heavy Cargo 

for Victoria.

New Theory Advanced for the 
Dlsapperance of the 

Missing Gilchrist.

Visitors Show Great (wffMdua 
Strength But Lar* Team 

Effectiven ®s.

Shipping Quiet During July— 
Ora and Flora Make 
' Railway TWtte.

Threatened With Punishment 
for Neglect of His Wife 

When Sick.

The Nelson lacrosse yy.,m met Ue James 
Bey twelve at Oal- MR$nU Park yesterday 
afternoon, and at 8kc same time met de
feat, the score mg ydsat them reading 4 to 8.
It was not the gfighest c 
any stage, but b. served to emthuee the as
sembled upectatera thoroughly and to de
monstrate t hat "the Nelsoa team-have ln 
them the material from which an A 1 ag
gregation can vbe built up with time and 
practice.

Indivld-uaHy the visit**» from the shore 
of Kootanay lake are as expert stick-hand
lers, as close checkers, as well versed Is 
the tr'icka-sf the game, and as tfiect-footed 
as the men of any other team in the. prov
ince. Their trouble 4s an uncertainty -of 
thernaelvee and of their positions, added 
to 'mseflBclent team practice. ,

I.t was the superior working of the team 
machine that saved the home colora, al
though the hoys ln the blue were minus 
fSeveral of their standbys and made the 
jsameglaring errors as their guests la slow 
passing and shooting, and a disposition to 
hesitate and over-handle rihe rubber at 
ctittoal periods when playing straight on 
seal was the proper poliey- 

None of the Victoria bays were exactly 
in ■-shape for a hard match, but (he four 
boey B e—Blaln, Belfry,'Borns and Bland— 
with Stephen, Norman, and Finlaleon, gave 
an excellent acoonnt of themselves. White, 
Dewar, Lorlmer and Schelefleld shone with 2 
lesser light (wîQçh ln the case « Schole- 
«eld, Impressed at the last moment to take 

'Melllce'a place, was quite exctmâble), and 
"Frank Smith, at 'Inside home—upon whom 
"in the absence of Williams, the scoring lar- 7 
^ely depended—waa distinctly off form ln 
" both accuracy and the speed of hie ehoot- 
Mng.

The police have" come to the conclusion 
that grief over the death of his wife was 
not responsible for the disappearance of 
J, H. Gilchrist, the Craigflower road 
carpenter, but rather that fear of prose
cution for neglect of her during the ser
ions illness that caused her death led the 
husband and father to either make away 
with or secrete himself. As the facts 
come to light, it is apparent that Gil
christ had good cause to fear, for from 
the information he has received Chief 
Sheppard, has about jnh*8 up his mind 
that if the man turns up alive he will
place him under arrest.
. According to Chief Sheppard’s infor
mation, Mrs. Gilchrist died of hemor
rhage caused by a premature birth. A 
neighbor, Mrs. Oookson, seeing the chil
dren carrying out blood-stained clothing 
realized that the unfortunate woman re
quired proper care, and went to the house 
to render what assistance she could. Gil
christ refused to admit her, whereupon 
she threatened that if he did not send for 
a doctor she would. The man, after the 
threat, sent for Dr. Frank Hall, who 
promptly sent the woman to the hospital. 
Everything possible was done for Mrs. 
Gilchrist at the hospital, but she was 
then too far gone to be saved, 
possible was done for Mrs. Gilchrist at 
the hospital, but she was then too far 
gone to be saved.

Dr. Frank Hall said last evening that 
the woman bled to death, and that she 
was dying when he saw her. Had he 
been called in twelve hours earlier he 
could certainly have saved her life, and 
even had he seen her two hours before 
he did he might have prevented death. 
After her death he met the husband and 
gave him a talking to for not calling in 
a doctor earlier. Gilchrist sqid he want
ed to send for a physician, but his wife 
objected.

Gilchrist generally worked at Esqui
mau, earning from $3.50 to $3.75 a day. 
What he did with his money is a mys
tery. He did not spend it, that is cer
tain, for his house was miserably furnish
ed, and he and his family had no clothes 
but those that they wore from day to 
day.

He was

I
built 16 years ago, and has quite a 

history. She 'capsized once at Cardiff, 
and another time went ashore. She be
longs to the same .line as the Drumlan- 
rig, the vessel now due, which was dis
masted, and had "to put into Montevideo 
for repairs, and the Drumcliff, the ves
sel which Captain Davis commanded 
when last here.

! was

SUMMARY.
Game. Won by.
1.. . Victoria____

Nelson,....
3.. . Victoria. .......... Smith
4.. ..-Victoria...
5.. .—Victoria. „
6....... Nelson....

....Nelson...__ ......Jeffs .7 ”
Weather, cloudy and cold; attendance, 

medium; referee, Mr. W. E, Dltchbnrn; 
umpires, Messrs. McNeill and Wright; 
time-keepers, ’Messrs. Cnsack, Brown and 
Watson; field-captains, Messrs. Cdldwffl 
and GalUher.

Scored by Time.
White 
Perrier ....15 ” 

17 ” 
Stephen ....17 ” 
White 
•Jeffs ..........7% ”

15 min.

LAST MONTH’S SHIPPING.

Easiness Dull, "But Rates Keep Firm — 
, Lumber 'Tonnage Continue* 

Scarce.

R. P. Rithet & Company’s freight and 
shipping report thus reviews last month’s 
business: “There is no new feature to 
record in the freight market during the 
past month. Grain has now 
low point, and with tonnage 
plentiful, business has been dull, al
though rates keep firm. An improve
ment in the .price of wheat would doubt
less tend to increase shipping, with prob
ably a further advance in freights. Lum
ber tonnage is still scarce, and vessels 
near at hand are in good demand.” /

7 "

Of the visitors, Rev. A. W. Hayer, of 
the home.field, Devèhn, Perrier, Thompson, 
Grant, Jeffs, and "Lynch, were the bright 
particular stars, the last-named being a 
host ln himself at cover point, quite capa
ble of caring tor any ball that came Into hie 
territory bat erring -continually ln the di
rection of grand stand performances. It 
Is quite possible "that this arose through 
hls unfamiliar!ty with hls team-mates and 
an Insatiable appetite for work" and vic
tory—that when the team ■ shall have been 
taught to work together, he will have no 
disposition to play the game alone, and 
be quite content to be a'"perfect pert in 
the perfect machine.

Hayer, whom the small boy qnlekly 
learned to Irreverently " hall as “Parson,” 
Grant, Develln, and Perirler played their 
positions thoroughly, while lacking some of 
the lightning, brilliancy, - and snreneea om 
the ball that made Lynch coneplcnons; and 
the team gave -numerous "Illustrations of 
running passes and ground passe» which 
might be classed ae "the specialties of their 
concerted play.

side, the'featnree for Vic
toria were Norman's sensationally success
ful defence of hls flags; Belfrey's uncom
monly steady end effective work on the 
defence; Blaln’s ■finished ■ performance In 
centre; Burns’ and Bland’» evenly merit
orious work ln the field ; Flnlalson’e quiet 
but sore handling of "his position; and 
Stephen's magnificent catching and stick- 
handling.

Both teams In their original arrange
ment were overbalanced with the advan
tage to the defence section, a fact which 
Nelson openly admitted towards the close 
of the day, when In the forlorn hope of 
saving the battle, change-about was made, 
and a majority of the stars sent Into the 
home field, leaving the road to the green 
and white flags virtually open, yet making 
the attack so hot and -persistent that Vic
toria had a thoroughly sufficient contract 
In defending their own grofilld.

The favor of the grandstand was evenly 
divided. A good play by a Nelson man 
was as snre of being rewarded with un
stinted applause as a clever run, dodge, or 
catch by a Vlctorlhn. It is even probable 
that a plebesclte of the spectators would 
have shown the majority anxious for a 
visitors’ victory. Perhaps it was because 
they had come so far out of pure love of 
sport; perhaps it was because of their be
ing missionaries for a broadening of the 
field of spdrt In British Columbia and the 
closer union of Kootenay and the Coast; 
perhaps fqr 
good fellows and cannot help making 
friends. . In any event Victorians will not 
be satisfied until the Bays have the pleas
ure of crossing sticks with them again. If 
possible as rivals for the championship ln 
the last year of the century.

Until then—as Premier Semlln said In 
placing the ball for yesterday’s engage
ment—“good luck go with the boys”—their 
stars from goal to Inside home, their mas
cot and their megaphone, yea and verily, 
even their battlecry which once heard Is 
■not soon to be forgotten:

“Anizepore, anlzepore, vlpose, bum— 
Bum get a rattrap bigger than a cattrap ; 

• Bnm get a rattrap bigger than a cattrap;
Canapus; oanapna

Fizz—boom—bah,
NELSON,

NELSON—
Bah, Bah, Bah:”

-o-
CASE OF THE DANUBE.

Alleged Violation of Customs Etiquette 
in Alaska Now Under 

Consideration.

7!?ed a 
from

From the-Seattle Post-Intelllgencer.
Judge Hanford in the Federal court 

yesterday heard arguments in the case 
of the United States against the steam
ship Danube, which has been pending 
in court during the past year, 
involves a construction of the revenue 
laws and ti»e functions of customs offi
cials. The . Danube is owned, -in Vic
toria and is of foreign register. Sev
eral years ago she cleared for American 
ports in Alaska, and touched first at 
Mary island, where she was entered, 
but did not discharge cargo or.pay duties. 
A deputy -collector boarded her there 
and in fancied pursuit of his duty went 
with her to Dyea.

When that place was reached the col
lector there boarded her, but the captain 
•efused to recognize him, and made no 
ntry or clearance, but proceeded across 
o the Skagway flats and there dis

charged her cargo, without any regard 
to the revenue and customs regulations 
and laws, s&uch at least is rthe allega
tion made on behalf of the government, 
and the further charge is made that 
other conduct was indulged in that has 
no material>hearing upon the legal .points 
in controversy further than as showing 
the animus.

When the Danube entered United 
States waters again, United .States Dis
trict Attorney Gay instituted libel pro
ceedings against her, praying for her 
forfeiture, as provided in the statutes 
governing -such cases. She was seized 
by the United States marshal by virtue 
of the libel, and Judge Hanford is now 
considering whether, under the law, she 
is forfeited to the government.

In the argument two principal ques
tions will arise; 'first, whether, after her 
entry at Mary island, the presence of 
the collector on board constituted a con
tinuing jurisdiction of the Mary island 
office; and -second, whether, negativing 
that suggestion, the vessel was subject 
to forfeiture in any event. As to the 
first contention, the government, through 
the district attorney, contends that as 
no cargo was discharged at Mary .island, 
and no duties paid, the office there had 
no jurisdiction in the matter, and the 
deputy collector could not carry his office 
with him into another port; in other 
words, that he was exceeding his auth
ority.

As to the second .contention, it js pro
vided in a number of sections of the 
revenue laws that forfeitures are in
curred in case of their violation, but one 
of the sections bearing upon this matter, 
while directing that wessels must enter 
at the nearest port to their discharge, 
provides for no forfeiture. The govern-. 
ment claims that the forfeiture has been 
nrovided under ether sections of the 
law. but the respondent vessel, through 
its attnmev. E. C. Hughes, claims the 
application of the section named.

The case has not yet keen concluded. 
Since the inception of the proceeding 
some of, the witnesses, government em
ployees, have been^displaced, or have 
for other reasons gitae away, and the 
government is having some trouble in 
proving some of the facts it alleges.

never known to spend a 
cent, even walking two or three miles to 
and from his work in pouring rain to 
save the ear fare. As far as can be 
learned; he had no bank account, so the 
inference is that he either hid his money 
or sent it to England for investment, ex
pecting to return there.

Yesterday it was learned that Gilchrist 
was not the man who purchased strych
nine at BoWes’ drug store, the, real pur
chaser calling in the morning to set mat
ters right. Somebody was seen around 
Gilchrist’s late residence on Sunday 
night and some believe it was the miss
ing man. but the police incline to the 
theory that he jumped off the rocks at 
Mncauley Point, he having been seen 
going in that direction. It is said that 
before leaving his home he gave his purse 
to a neighbor.

-o-
THE ORA A.ND THE FLORA.

Popular Steamers Operated by Victor
ians in -the North — A Record 

Run.

With the regularity of a railway train 
the favorite river steamers Ora and 
Flora arrive and depart at Dawson, says 
the Sunday -Gleaner of that city. Com
manded by the most competent com
mandera and pilots, these popular light- 
draught boats avoid the sandbars im
peding navigation, and contins to make 
record-breaking trips between Dawson 
and the White Horse.

The latest .achievement of Capt. Mar
tineau of the Flora was to make the 
round trip between Dawson and White 
Horse in a little over eeven days, in
cluding a delay on Lake Labarge Rading 
fish.

The Ora and Flora are owned by the 
B. L. & K. N. Co., of this city.

The.case

On the other

onew ENGINEER’S REPORT.

Some Matters That Came Before the 
Council at the Regular Meeting.

Press of matter yesterday morning made 
It necessary to hold over a portion of the 
report of the council meeting. The eagln- 
eer reported as follows:

“Regarding the communication from H. 
M. Graharae asking for a surface drain on 
the south side of David street, I would re
commend the same to be constructed, and 
connected with the existing box on Bridge 
street, at an estimated cost of $12.

Re letter from J. McCorkall, requesting 
a sidewalk to be laid on the west side of 
Clark street, northerly from north Pem
broke street, I would recommend that a 
gravel sidewalk be constructed at the sec
tion mentioned, provided there are funds 
available, at an estimated cost of $50.

“Re drain on Cadboro Bay road, Stada- 
and through

?SHIPPING MATTERS.

Northern Canneries Close Sockeye Sea
son — Launch and Saloon for Clayo- 

quot—Victorian Nearly Ready. PRODIGIES IN ARTILLERY.
MOVING WITH THE TIMES.Steamer Queen City returned from the 

North yesterday, bringing a number of 
passengers and 2,000 cases of this year’s 
pack of salmon. Northern sockeye can
ning operations are now about over for 
the season, and the packs 
stated :

Skeena River — Inverness,
North Pacific, 17,000; Cunningham’s, 
15,000; British America, 17,000; Stan
dard, 7,000; Aberdeen, 11,500; Carlisle, 
15,000; Claxton, 8,000.

Rivers Inlet—Good Hope, 7,500; Wad- 
ham’s, 17,500; Wan nock, 17,500; Van
couver Packing Company, 10,000; Bruns
wick. 10,500; Rivers Inlet Company, 17,- 
000.

Mill Bay, 7,000; Naas Harbor, 10,000; 
Lowe Inlet, 7,500; Natnu Harbor, 5,000; 
Alert Bay, 3,500.

The Queen City brought 56 returning 
employees of the canneries, and also the 
following cabin passengers: J. Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flewm, J. Spears, Miss 
Clark, Miss Young, C. Well, C. Delay- 
ney, H. Hombrook, H. Cookson, J. Bar
ber, Miss Trenter, A. Oliver, E. C. Mus- 
grave. R. C. Irving, D. Smith, W. Mor- 
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Tnmbnll, Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, D. McPhee, W. Hanley, P. 
Williams, Miss Nicolson, M. Read, Mrs. 
and Miss Willie, R. C. Oliver, H. Nicol
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, I. Noble and 
M. Spencer.

a Ton
Sir: Permit me as an old resident 

and deeply interested in the welfare of 
Victoria, to draw a picture of the situa
tion to-day as it presents itself to me. 
A merchant starts in a new city. He 
selects the best corner on the leading 
thoroughfare, commencing his business, 
builds up a solid trade, and continues to 
do so for a long period. But after a 
time another rival arrives in the city. 
He also wants to commence. As the 
city has grown since the first arrival, 
he cannot obtain so favorable a location 

No. 1, hence he is compelled to take 
a store in the middle of the opposite 
block. After a time No. 1 finds trade 
slipping away to his new rival. “ My 
old customers are leaving me; what is 
the matter? I must do something- my 
family is increasing, my business is 

me." * must incur new responsi
bilities. I must be up to date, have 
new stock, new store front and adver
tise my place of business, or take a back 
»?at. If I do I will soon be in a posi
tion to increase my trade,- hence I can 
easily meet my new responsibility.” 
lhis, to my mind, is the position of Vic- 
toria to-day, hence I advocate the new 
responsibility by pushing the Port An
geles ferry connection.

Jubilee Test.

are thus

15,500; cona avenue, Blford street 
private property, which was on motion re
ferred to me as to cost, I have made two 
separate estimates as follows:

“Using 12-inch pipe through private prop
erty to the Intersection of Belcher avenue 
and Cadboro Bay road and from this point 
continuing with a box drain to connect with 
the hospital box drain—estimated cost, 
$1606.00. x

“Using 10- and 12-inch box throughout 
from the above mentioned point to connect 
with said hospital drain—estimated cost, 
$850. *

“I may say that if funds are not available 
to act upon either of the above estimates, 
the matter of cutting off cesspools, ete.. 
should not be lost sight of as recommended 
in my previous report.”

The report was adopted with some slight 
amendments; the sidewalk on Clark street 
being stood over until such time as fund* 
are available, and the drain construction 
also, being deferred for a similar reason, 
with an order to disconnect the cesspools.

Aid. MacGregor strongly advocated the 
prosecution of this latter work at the $800 
estimate so soon as funds are available. 
Hls suggestion was that the money should 
thus be spent which had been originally 
set aside for the enlargement of the elec
tric Ught station.

An amendment in this direction was of
fered, but rejected.

George C. Mesher & Co., asked that 
Cook street sewer be extended so that 
they may be able to connect the new resi
dence they have jnet completed at the cor
ner of this thoroughfare and Pandora 
street.

The city engineer will report as to where 
the funds available for sewerage purposes 
can be expended to the best advantage.

W. J. Luker sought permission to proceed 
with" the laying of certain permanent side
walks for a private party, but omitted to 
state any particulars; while Thomas Hoop
er, the architect for Campbell Sc McCand- 
less* new building on Johnson street, asked 
that the contractors be allowed to proceed 
with the permanent walks (which have 
been Included In their contract) of concrete 
with granite curbs. In thorough accordance 
with the city specifications.

The first of these was received and filed, 
with a remark that no general permits can 
be granted; the latter request was complied 
with.

the reason that fthey are all weapon

as
most powerful gun in ex-

range 
be about

THIS MATCH IN DETAIL.c WILLIAM JENSEN. 
Victoria, August 15, 1899.

After Premier Semlln had made a neat 
nttle speech to the teams, he placed the 
ball, and the referee’s whistle blew at 5 
o’clock. Jeffs was lncky ln the draw, bat 
soon lost to Barns. Then followed decided
ly loose play on both sides, the visitors 
playing very fast lacrosse but throwing 
wild, and giving no evidence of familiarity 
with combination

TH® CITY SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Sir: In his communication under the 
caption ‘ School Teachers,” your corres
pondent, Mr. Jones, makes two alight 
rn-ors, which I may he pardoned for 
pointing out. The trustees, in retain- 
mg the services of certain teachers who 
failed to get the certificates applied for, 
acted in harmony with, and not contrary 
to, Clause 4, Section IX., of the hoard’s 
regulations. That clause, after stating 
the provisions in regard to certificates, 
expressly reserves to the board discre
tionary application of the general rule 
m the cases of “ teachers who were ap
pointed before the adoption of these 
regulations, and whose work is of a high 
order of efficiency.”
. T“?r correspondent’s second error lies 
m his assumption that failure to pass 
an examination is conclusive proof of 
incompetency to teach. It is a fact that 

n?mber of the very best teachers 
of tins city were less successful in the 
recent examination than they had hoped. 
-Nevertheless, I am sure, were Mr. Jones 
a trustee, he would not think it wise in 
the public interest to dismiss them on 
that account.

I can confidently assure Mr. Jones 
that neither his nor anyone’s else child
ren’s interests will suffer from the action 
of the hoard to which his letter relates.

FRANK H. EATON,
City Superintendent.

FOR CLAYOQUOT.
Amongst the freight on the Willapa, 

for Ahousett and intermediate points, 
last evening was a 30-foot naphtha 
launch, purchased from Captain Dan 
McIntosh of this city by Mr. A. Engvik. 
R. Elliot and C. Frank, passengers for 
Clayoquot, are taking down a supply of 
liquors, with a view to entering the 
loon business. Other passengers 
H. Sehanb and A. Leech, bound for 
Alert Bay; M. McHardy^ Mrs. Jeffries, 
Miss McLaren, and M. Hartzell, a min
ing expert going to Barclay Sound.

COTTAGE CITY FOR NORTH.

attack. Through better 
acquaintance with themselves the Victoria 
home soon had the flags of their opponents 
in jeopardy, half a dozen shots being sent 
In but only to find Lynch just ln the right 
place to «ave. White, Stephen and Bland 
each in turn and more than once made the 
same mistake—of passing slowly to Smith, 
while the Nelson defence field gained time 
to mass In front of their goal, Instead of 
taking the «hot themselves. Eventually, 
after fifteen minutes, chiefly notable for 
loose checking, and fast individual play, 
Blaln got the hall from past centre on the 
Victoria end—ran up, and made a running1 
pass to Bland, from whose stick It went 
to White. The latter made the shot sac, 
cessfully.

The second game was short and nnevent- 
It lasted but two minutes, lu which 

there waa more loose checking. Then Per
rier got possession and passed to Fraser. 
The latter returned It, and Perrier did the 
honora

Game No. 3 was undoubtedly the great 
game of the match, an5. as keenly contest
ed all through as any seen this season on 
the Caledonia ground. The Nelson home 
had wakened np, and for a time there was 
a maze of sticks and green Jerseys ln front 
of th» YlcWJa net, so that It seem.ed ser-

theTHE CENTURY.
sa-The most striking feature <of The Cen

tury for Septemger, which will be a Salt- 
Water Number, la the first installment of 
Capt. Joshua Slocum’s “Sailing Alone 
Around the World.” This Is the narrative 
of a daring voyage of circumnavigation, un
dertaken by the 
foot sloop built 
Bay, and taken back and forth across the 
Atlantic and thence around Cape Horn and 
the Cape of Good Hope, without assistance 
or companionship. The diituuc- traversed 
was 46,000 miles, and the accuracy of the 
navigator's famdfalls throughout was a 
thing to marvel at, hlsc hronometer for 
most of the time bel 
the -Cheapest kind, 
thoroughly
on hls adventurous single-handed cruise, 
but hls unique achievement was not with
out difficulties and perils that taxed to the 
utmost his strength, endurance and Ingenu
ity. Other contents of this number of The 
Century are: “The Way of a Ship," by 
Frank T. Balien, author of “The Cruise of 
the Cachalot"; “The Atlantic Speedway," 
'tv H Phelps Whitman*, author of “The 
Worlds Rough Hand:” and “Salvage.” by 
Morgan Robertson, author of the forthcom-
Fear’w FreadV'*

are:

Early Morning Wedding—Mr. H. Aus
tin, of the E. & N. railway, and Miss 
Mamie Wood were married early yester
day morning at St. Saviour’s church, 
Victoria West, by Rev. W. D. 'Barber. 
The bride was attended by her sister. 
Miss Emma Wood, and Mr. A. Lorenz, 
manager of the Queen’s hotel, supported 
the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Austin left 
by tile morning train for Wellington, 
where they will reside.

DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD UP.

The old-fashioned theory of tearing 
down disease was entirely changed by 
the advent of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which cures by creating new, rich 
blood and nerve tissue. Through the 
medium of the circulation and the nerv
ous system they strengthen and invigor
ate every organ in the human body. •

author in 1885. ln a forty- 
by himself la Buzzard’s

On the first trip" North in 
weeks, the steamer Cottage City 
crowded with

several
waa

passengers yesterday mor
ning. A large number embarked here, 
including seven Sisters of Mercy, on 
their way toUTunean and Dawson, Cap
tain John Irving returning to Atlin; W. 
Wilson going North for a trip, Prof! 
Gage and party, M. Moss, wife and 
child, W. D. P. Watson, E. Langworthy, 
A. C. Bode, W. B. Wood, Miss C. Wood, 
K Ironmonger, Rev. H. L. Morehouse, 
Mrs. Ives, Mrs. McKer, H. Ecklemann, 
C. W. and Mrs. White.

Captain Wallace and officers of the 
crew were in charge, the Queen having 
been laid off for an overhaul, prepara- 
tory t« re-enter’■ • ii;.. San Franeisco- 
Victonn service.

ng a Utile tin clock of 
Captain Slocum waa a 

seasoned sailor when he startedful.

Perhaps the only word that is the same 
In all languages la the “Hello!” In re
sponse to the telephone call. Wherever 
there la a telephone line the word Is in 

and means Just what it does in Eng
lish.travel.\

From Our Own Correspo
Vancouver, Aug. 18.J 

mey-General Martin -J 
•OoUmist editorial to-day] 
Cotton to deal with Mr 
«gainst him of JalsifyiJ 
a council meeting, he nJ 
statement:

“ The charge brougtJ 
Mr. Cotton was of falsi
of an executive col 
which the Deadman’s I 
discussed. We were 
noon considering the - 
conclusion was arrived
ter was agreed to be lai 
consideration, 

v Shortly afterwards 1
possession of the island! 
•den wired to Mr. Col 
what the government I 
Mr. Cotton replied thal 
bad decided to’ hâve tha 
determined before they! 
do with the island. !

_ “ Upon seeing this I 
Vancouver papers, I jri 
to Mr. Cotton and MrJ 
their attention to the fl 
eminent had decided | 
Afterwards I went n 
found that Mr. Cottod 
records exf the count! 
made an entry in the | 
had been done on Mal 
effect as he had teleg! 
Garden. I also found! 
absence, he had endeavl 
record slipped through I 
the council. This was I 
member of the council,! 
that no such decision I 
«t by the council. At J 
the couficil held after 1 
Victoria, this question 1 
the records of the cou| 

" an# the entry «si 
was scored out.
“If I am not telling! 

gard to this matter, Mr! 
duce the books in whil 
were madç and show 1 
my story is incorrect. I 
-every effort has been ma 
to produce this book, bl 
success. I intend to I 
up next session, but J 
time the book will be lq 
has it in his own possl

“ When Mr. Cotton f| 
liberate attempt to imp! 
with regard to Deadml 
the council was a fallu! 
meet the charge of I 
Mayor Garden his owl 
gard to Deadman’s Islaj 
aion of the government] 
meet this charge by e! 
and Mr. Semi in had tall 
and decided it on beha 
ment. He claimed tti 
right to do this, owinl 
emergency of the case.] 
fact, there is no emerge] 
Mayor Garden had na 
to demand from the go] 
ment of their policy.

“ To show further | 
without foundation the] 
time that Mr. Cotton c] 
Mr. Semlin decided ] 
•entry in the minutes o| 
that the matter had al| 
ed by the full council] 
had decided the questi] 
May in the way that 
entered it in the mini] 
necessary for him on 
take the matter up agal

“ I quite sympathize 
in thinking that it is ab 
Cotton should make s) 
ment with regard to tm 
When he do#» so, I suj 
will be one that the 
some stock in, and not 
as he has made with r 
change in the governmJ 
he afflrpas that Mr. S 
asking. for my resign! 
complete surprise to hi 
yet met a man, whethej 
friendly to Mr. Cottoni 
that he believed this st

Macpherson Dedal

It is now absolutely 
present government is 
At a caucus pf supports 
and Mr. Macpherson tn 
to consider the advisabl 
ipherson resigning his sa 
and opposing Attorney] 
-son in Westminster, 
’being anxious thus to 
-disapproval of the lata 
present cabinet it was d] 
Mr. Macpherson from 
campaign Which could 
than is shown by the 
his defection, namely, ] 
ment is doomed. ]

Mr. Martin being pre] 
ed to address the meel 
that when the house 
accuse Mr. Cotton of 
records, and ask for a 
confidence on that issue] 
take the earliest opport] 
his charges against M| 
the public. Those pr< 
«ay nothing about the 
meeting, but in view I 
granted by Mr. Martid 
Colonist editorial, and ] 
bring the matter beforl 
member of the caucus 
to make the above disci] 
■let representative.
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